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'Clje (Hatljultc easily besets the thoughtleei lover. 

They onght to have formed an Ideal 
of what judgment may properly 
demand before affection 1* allowed to 
have its way. Then, when marriage 
hae been celebrated and the pair 
have to plan their llvee together, the 
problem arieee once more, even In 
the happiest of unions, how far the 
soft wishes el affection, so Indispens
able In their right place, shall be a 
ruling and controlling power, or 
calm strong judgment which traces 
cause and effect clearly into the 
coming years, and plans to make the 
future secure and happy, at the cost 
maybe of some immediate ease. A 
proud husband seeking to lavish all 
that he can afferd on a happy wife is 
a beautiful eight up to a certain 
point where judgment comes to the 
fore and says that what looks like 
kindness is really becoming unkind- 
ness and accumulating troubles later 
on, when luxury and indulgence will 
take their toll from the family 
happiness.

Fortunately there are two in every 
family combination, and there is 
always a second chance that too 
fond affection will be kept In 
check by the good sense of the 
husband or wife, who is in danger 
of being spoiled. Happily, too, 
the prudent nature usually accom
panies the stronger character- 
and so as time goes on a natural 
balance is established with love and 
wisdom, plus the grace of God, in 
equipoise. It is, however, when we 
reach the stage in family evolution at 
which children arrive and have to be 
trained that the warfare between 
affection and judgment becomes 
most apparent. How strange—nay, 
almeet cynically tragic — it is that 
the love of parents for their children, 
which on the whole hae probably 
been the most potent force for good 
throughout the long story of human- 
ity, should so otleu turn into some
thing cot unlike a curse because it 
will not submit itself to the dictates 
of sound judgment ! Yet that that 
is the case in innumerable instances 
is known perfectly well to every one 
who has had any considerable 
experience of the ways of parents 
in rearing and training their chil
dren. The worst enemies of myriads 
of children are the fend and foolish 
parents who cannot bring themselves 
to use firmly their own judgment or 
surrender their children to the kind 
and wise experience of practised 
managers of child-nature. Once 
more we say that what is needed 
is that every parent ought to be fore
warned that a time may come when 
the rival claims of affection and 
judgment will have to be dealt with 
by them, and the children them
selves cannot afford that a weak 
and demoralizing affection should be 
allowed to take the place ot broad 
and healthy judgment.

Of course there are vast numbers 
of fathers and mothers who unite 
the tendereet affection for their 
children with a well-balanced and 
cultivated judgment which enables 
them to foresee how they should 
plan their children’s education, 
shape and train their characters, and 
send them into the working world 
equipped to make the fullest and 
best use of whatever natural powers 
they have been endowed with. It 
is not to such parents that these 
comments are addressed. Nor yet 
are they addressed to the leas wise 
fathers and mothers, but still shrewd 
and thoughtful observers, who early 
realize that somehow they have not 
the qualities needed in training the 
minds and natures ot children, and 
who therefore pass on their children 
to schools for the operation cf forma
tive influences which they do not 
themselves wield. It is to the 
loving parents who persist in think
ing that their children can do no 
wrong, must not be interfered with 
or crossed or corrected, must have 
all that they wish to have, and who 
busily hamper the efforts of every
body who is called upon to deal with 
their children—it is to these parents 
that the warning le overdue. They 
need to be told plainly that affection 
which is not ruled by sober judgment 
may be seen as a disguised form of 
cruelty when ite full harvest ot 
unhappiness is reaped in future 
years. As this is the day of impul
sive youth, there le all the greater 
reason why it should realize that 
sober judgment'» its supreme safe
guard.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW was charged for goods brought from 
America to Ireland. That showed 
they were trying to foeter the Irish 
trade in America < applause). Also, 
they would give a direct service to 
and from Scandinavian and Irish 
ports.’’ Concluding, he said Wears 
paying to Ireland in a email way a 
tribute 1er what she has done in 
furnishing to America Irishmen’s 
sons who have been instrumental in 
making America the great country it 
ie today.”

OUNS AND TANKS FAIL TO IMPBEHB 
OB REPRESS TI1K IRISH

Despite the many new regiments 
of British soldiers and the shiploads 
of tanks, aeroplanes, machine guns, 
etc., with which Ireland has 
recently been flooded, and still is 
being flooded, tbo guerilla warfare 
gees forward right merrily. Not
withstanding that the garrisons ot 
soldiers ate placed thickly over the 
land, the Sinn Fein raids go for
ward.
buildings ate captured and burned 
and Government feg-statlons on the 
coast destroyed—this latter for the 
purpose of hampering the pregrese ot 
the ring ot warships with which 
Ireland is encircled. The English 
are amazed at the amount of arms 
they find to be in the hands ot the 
Irish. They realize that there has 
been a great deal.of surreptitious gun 
running and despite all their ring ot 
warships, the gun running still 
seems to continue. It may be noted 
that one of the most recent members 
of the British armed forces to meet 
death in a raid was Sergeant Msc- 
Kenna who was noted for that he 
was one ot those who arrested Roger 
Casement.

THE INCON8IDERATBNESS OF IRISH 
REBELS

One cf the most vicious things 
about the Irish fighters and Irish 
agitators ie that they always carry on 
their agitating and fighting at 
the wrong time. At present England 
has her hande full of India, Egypt, 
Persia and the oilfields ot Armenia— 
so that it is no wonder that she 
ie particularly exasperated at the 
Irish for holding her troops there 
while Soviet Russia is pushing her 
out of her well-merited gaine in 
Persia, Armenia, and other such 
places. The Irish ate too barbarous
ly rude and impolite to nag England 
and tie her down at this most 
awkward time. If they would only 
accept a little ot the civilization that 
for centuries England has been trying 
to thrust on them from the mouths 
ot guns and points ot bayonets, they 
would realize that it is very ungel 
lant, and unchivalrous ot them not 
to refrain from warring upon Eng
land at the wsong time. A people 
with even the most elementary 
ideas of civilization and civility 
would, ot course, refrain from attack
ing English rule until the Empire 
had its hands and ite mind free to 
concentrate upen crushing them. 
But sure the Irish were always an 
unpractical people. *

THE IRISH AUSTRALIAN PRELATE

Even Archbishop Mannix of Mel
bourne, who is unfortunately on bis 
way to Ireland now to help to fan the 
flames there, is as bad as the rest. 
All through the War he gave the 
Empire a great deal ot annoyance 
in Australie, by constantly demand 
ing and getting all the Irish Austral
ians to demand “What's going to 
be done for Ireland?” As he could 
get no answer he Induced Australia 
throw out conscription. Since the 
War ended, he has been worse 
than ever : and through hie influence 
the various legislators in Australia 
have been demanding self-determina
tion for Ireland—in motions such as 
the following, which was recently 
brought into the legislature ot West 
Australia by the labor members :

“ That deploring the existence of a 
state ot martial law in Ireland, the 
occupation of that country on a 
war feeling by the military forces of 
the Crewn, the murders, outrages, 
and devastation resulting from such 
occupation, the suppression ot public 
assemblages and of the newspaper 
press, the arbitrary arrest and deten
tion without trial in foreign prisons 
of members of Parliament and other 
popular leaders, tbit House considers 
that the situation thus created is 
inimical to the Empire and lie parts, 
tends to check American oe opera 
tion, in restoring peace to Europe, 
aud is in oenflict with the theory that 
Great Britain entered the late War to 
vindicate and preserve the liberty 
ot email nations. Secondly, that in 
view cf the neglect for nearly six 
years of the British Government 
to enforce the Act of Parliament con
ferring self government upon Ire
land, and of the failure ot that 
authority to otherwise satisfy the 
legitimate demands cf the Irish 
nation, this House hereby directe the 
Australian representative in London 
to psese the Imperial Government for 
self determination for Ireland.

In fact the Archbishop has put 
Australia into a state only a little 
better than Ireland. And now that 
he ie on hie way to Ireland, there is 
some trepidation in London. Hie 
presence in Ireland will be the 
last straw on the Government's 
back. And it ie eo difficult, almost 
impossible either to shoot or to 
imprison an Arohblshep—from the 
Antipodes, too. It would attract a

lot of embarrassing attention. It 
was endeavored to get Rome to head 
him off. Bub Rome, which felt for 
itself during the War what English 
slander and English propaganda 
meant,—Rome, it Is believed, 
fused the request. So it ie feared 
that Ireland, which is eo devilishly 
hard to hold in hande just now, will 
get out of hand altogether, after 
Mannix lands and blesses every man 
who strikes a blow for freedom.

Seumas MaoManus,
Of Donegal.

the mass. They see some Ameri
cans, not America,

Psychology and economics are 
more intimately blended in the 
United States than in Europe 
because youthful America has not yet 
entirely segregated 1 feeling " from 
finance. Leaving, however, psycho
logy on one eide, economics are the 
driving force which ruthlessly deter- 
mines America's orientation to Eng- 
land.

America's captains of finance are 
entirely brain-clear about three 
things which in their mind are 
the determining factors of this orient
ation. First, that prior to the War 
Europe, including England, was 
largely living upon America’s surplus 
food production, and that since then 
Europe has become steadily more 
and mote dependent upon America. 
Secondly, that England ie heavily in 
her debt. Thirdly, that these two 
things give America the dominating 
position of the worknouse master to 
the pauper. This last may, however, 
have been modified by the recent 
American realization ot trade fall 
through cancellation of cotton and 
other orders by England, demonetra 
ting that capital has become so inter
nationalized that possibly a creditor 
country cannot afford to “cut the 
painter" ot a debtor country.

Mr. Shaw goes on to show that 
what the United Slates has lost 
in English trade she has picked 
up elsewhere and that therefore 
the score of Impending destruction 
leaves her unmoved. He continues :

With the triple realization above 
there goes another — that the Euro
pean economists and statesmen are 
“drunk on words" and without policy, 
and a growing belief that the 
work of M. M. Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George at the Peace Conference, 
with special regard to "the smashing 
ot Germany and the dragging ot Eng
land at the triumphal oar of French 
revanche, is fast leading to European 
chaos and bankruptcy."

All this serves to anneal tha grow
ing American view that the word of 
the statesman is but a “statesman’s 
word" and that the British states
men, like European statesmen gen- 
ally, are suffering from the disease 
of age — arterio sclerosis. The only 
policy which could rehabilitate the 
pre war belief in British statesman
ship is (1) “making a clean breast” 
to the nation of England's desperate 
financial position ; (2)the initiation 
ot a definite and simple inter-Allled 
financial policy, which by restoring 
German industry would give the 
Allies, England included, a change 
to reeelablish meximum production ; 

(8) steps to deflate currency ; (4) the 
reduction ot armaments (the 650,030,- 
000. Army and Navy estimates 
have put the final touch to Ameri
can soepticiem ;) (5) effective taxa
tion and proper apportionment of 
credits ; and (6) the abolition of 
secret diplomacy. Hoover’s original 
warning : “Produce or perish" is, 
in a sentence, America's attitude. 
Even today I believe America, If 
only for her own sake, would give 
ample credit for raw materials, 
currency, etc., if England gave 
Europe a lead in "setting her house 
in order.”

In all this there is no direct 
enmity to England. . . .

American financiers were very 
modest and guarded in their state 
mante as to the possibility ot New 
York displacing London as the 
world's banking centre, a possibility 
at least contemplated by them in 
view of the fact that the War hae 
changed America from a debtor 
notion to Europe for from four 
to six billion dollars to a creditor 
nation which has lent Europe 
$9,000,000,000. In a conversation with 
a leading Lombard Street banker 
the other day, he did not deny this 
possibility.

With all this question of econo 
naics is, of oouree, bound up the 
League of Nations and Mr. Wlleon, 
who, for Anglo-American friendebip, 
has been a Man ot Fatality. At 
date, the position of the League 
ia this : The Republicans, headed 
by Senator Lodge, are deadly opposed 
to ratification of the Covenant as it 
stands and, as one thinks, to its 
signing under any conditions. Some 
ot the Democratic Senators ore also 
opposed, and few would be found 
to back President Wilson in his 
demand for its full acceptance " with
out the alteration ot the dotting ot an 
'P or the crossing of a V ” Upon 
a national referendum vote the 
majority of the American people 
would undoubtedly today vote 
against the signing of the Covenant 
in its original form — perhaps in any 
form, As an American traction 
magnate expressed it to me : “We 
don’t want living America tied to 
dying Europe."

In all this, the position of Presi
dent Wilson in a country where 
personality counts ter everything 
and has a habit ot becoming con
tused with principle is unworthy. 
No man has been more mtirepre- 
eented by his European friends. 
The fact Is, he is a broken man physic
ally, and, in the eyes of tha mass 
ot his countrymen, by whom he ie 
regarded as corroded with ambition, 
belongs to the past. He hes "get 
up the back" of the A merles n 
notion. His autocracy and his 
complete undoing at the hands ot 
M. M. Clemenceau and Lloyd George 
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AN ENGLISHMAN'S KEEN SENSE OF 
HUMOR

That joke which was named the 
Irish Home Rule Bill becomes more 
of a joke every day — even to those 
who were at first inclined te take it 
seriously. A Ms. Swan, member of 
Parliament 1er one of the divitiene 
ot Durham, England, has offered as 
the latest amendment to the Joke, 
the following eallrioal clause :

“ Nething in this Aet shall dero
gate from the undoubted right 
of the Ulster Unionist Ceunoil 
to alter or repeal any Mellon ot 
this Act, ot to promote rebellion, 
import arms from Germany, to 
incite to mutiny in the army, sign 
covenants, er in any other way to 
elgnity its disapproval of this 
Act or any section thereof."

A SCHISM IN THE ULSTER UNIONIST 
COUNCIL

The Orangemen ot the three Nor
thern counties to be left out 
in the cold, proposed to be excluded 
from Careonia — are continuing their 
howl, because while their luckier 
fellows in the Nertheaet are already 
guzzling each other over the division 
of the swag, there isn't a crumb at 
all going to fall to them. It was 
mentioned here how they had torn 
down from their bedroem walls the 
once-honored picture et King Cateon. 
Now they ate trying to disrupt the 
Ulster Unionist Council, which need 
to run the anti Irish campaign for 
the nine counties ot the province. 
Some twenty five of the lords, 
counts, and viscounts, barons and 
generals have signed a requisition 
calling the Council to meet and con
sider a motion for rescinding their 
resolve of three months ago to 
accept a six-county Parliament. 
Consequently a schism is threatened 
in the Ulster Unionist ranks. The 
leaders ot the threatened schism, the 
men who are now forcing the recon
sideration ot the Northeastern Par
liament idee, are such as the Marquis 
ot Dufferin, the Earl of Shaftsbnry, 
the Earl ot Roden, the Earl cf Clan 
william, the Earl ot Dartry, the Earl 
of Leitrim, Viscount Bangor, ^Vis
count Maesareno, General Sir William 
Adair, Sir Robert Kennedy, and a 
whole lot more ot the same brand.

LIMITATIONS OF LABOR SYMPATHY

The Labor Federations ot Great 
Britain cannot make up their minds 
just how tar they will extend prac
tical sepport to Ireland in her 
struggle,—or rather just how far 
they will refrain from aiding the 
military repression of that country. 
For all they have been asked to do is 
to refrain from handling military 
ammunition that ie being sent to 
take the lives of the Irish. They 
were just after agreeing to refuse to 
handle munitions going to Poland 
for shooting the Russians. But the 
moment it was put up to them not to 
help their own rulers to kill the 
Irish, they confessed to be in a 
quandary.

So long as they were only asked to 
pass resolutions supporting Ireland’s 
claims, the politicians that run the 
British Labor Federation were right 
heartily willing. Bat the moment 
they wore asksd to do something 
practical they muet take time to 
consider it, and pnt it before their 
unions. Furthermore, it was not 
necessary to take time to consider 
the question of saving the Russians 
frgm the Poles ; hut the question of 
saving the Irish from their own 
British countrymen ie a horse of a 
different color. Britieh labor is act
ing in this manner in the identical 
way that their capitalist fellows in 
the Government in the last few 
decades, acted with regard to all 
Irish claims—making profuse pro
fessions of being in favor of them, 
but when it came to a show-down, 
ingeniously finding plenty of excuse 
for not acting.

DIRECT TRADE BETWEEN IRELAND 
AND AMERICA

Mr. MaoCormack of the Meore Mac- 
Cormaok Dublin to-New Y'ork Steam
ship Line, just visited Ireland for the 
purpose of getting in direct touch 
with Irish traders and developing 
the business of the line. He gat a 
great reception in Dublin where a 
banquet wee given him—at which 
were present representatives of the 
leading business lines in Ireland— 
and people of almost every shade of 
politics. Great enthuriaem was 
shown over the success of the Steam
ship Line. Mr, Darrell Figgis, a 
brilliant writer and member of the 
Sinn Fein parly, in the course of hie 
address at the dinner, prophesied 
such continued success fer the direct 
Ireland to America line, that in the 
lifetime of the present generation he 
hoped to hear the Atlantic Ocean 
called the Irish American Sea. In 
the course of his addree s Mr. Mac- 
Cormack said “ America was pre
pared to purobare Irish geode and 
pay more ter them than any other 
country, and Ameriea would pay 
mere tor Irish manufactured goods 
because they had a sympathetic 
interest in Ireland. Hie line would 
carry Irish goods to America ter 
about twenty-five per cent, ot what

There is a church in Hawaii buill 
of blocks cf coral hewn from the 
reefs.

At the reopening of the American 
College In Louvain 18 students from 
the United States were enrolled.

Several thousand persons Impeded 
traffic for blocks at Anderson, Ind., 
in an effort to putchaee sugar adver
tised at 174 cents a pound by a local 
merchant.

SU Louis, May 27.—The Missouri 
State Cenventlon ot the Knights of 
Columbus voted to give $250,C00 to 
the endowment fund of the St. Louie 
University, which Is now conducting 
a campaign to raise $3,000,000.

London, May 28.—Sir Denis Fitz- 
Patrick, prominent Catholic and 
former Lieutenant Governor of the 
Punjab, died here last week. 
Requiem Mass was celebrated at 
Brompton Oratory May 25.

Hagerstown, Md., near Baltimore, 
has begun a war against cursing and 
swearing. The police chief hae 
instructed h£s men to rigorously 
enforce the ordinance against pro
fanity. One of the first offenders 
was fined $5 for cursing on the street 
by a Hagerstown justice.

To commemorate the one- 
hundredth anniversary of the death 
of Blessed Clet, a Lazarist martyr 
of Hupeb, Chins, Rev. Father Odoieo 
Tcheng, a native priest, hae pre
pared a life of Blessed Clet in the 
Chinese language which will be 
appreciated by the Christians of 
Hupeh.

West Palm Beach, Fla., May 28.— 
Glenoalrn, Richard Crokar’s estate 
in Ireland, and a fund of 8260,OCO 
with which to maintain it, are to 
go after the death ef himself and his 
wife to the Irish Sisters of Charity, 
he has declared in testimony which 
he gave in the hearing of the suil 
brought against him by his son, 
Richard Croker, jr.

The number ot vocations to the 
priesthood has shown a marked 
increase in Ireland during the past 
few years. At present all the Irish 
seminaries are overcrowded. May- 
neoth College, which usually hoe 
slightly over 500 students, hae now 
over 000. The Chinese Mission 
Society, established twoyear sago from 
Maynoctb, has received this year 
over 300 applications from students 
for its new college near Galway.

Dublin. — Father Walter Mac
Donald, Prefect ef the Dunboyne 
Establishment, has just died in May- 
nooth University in his sixty seventh 
year. The deceased priest, who was 
a profound schtlar, was at the time 
of his death Librarian of Maynootb, 
aed sinco 1881 Professor in the 
Faculty ot Theology. He was the 
founder of the Irish Theological 
Quarterly, which came into exist
ence in 1906.

London, Saturday, June 19,1920
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AFFECTION V8. JUDGMENT
It may be questioned whether 

ordinarily thoughtful people of the 
present day have considered tor 
themselves as sound a commonsenee 
philcsophy for dealing with the prac
tical problems of life as their fore
fathers had thought out and grasped. 
Almost certainly they do not com- 
pare favorably in that respect with 
the cultivated people of the ancient 
world. There Is an abundance ol 
classical literature to show that the 
Greek and the Reman seldom found 
himself confronted by a practi
cal problem in the art of wise living 
without he had conceived or had 
accepted a precept that would give 
him a broad bint as to how hie con
duct should be regulated. The world 
el 'moral government was well sur
veyed. Sound maxims that came 
easily into the memory pointed out 
the safest way along which a per
plexed man could walk il doubt 
assailed him. If there was no 
specific oracle for making the right 
line of conduct clear, there were 
excellent general maxims that could 
be applied effectively. For instance, 
the rule of following " the golden 
mean " was tremendously wise.

Now we live more by chance, 
arrive at decisions by impulse, and 
often do not even recognize a diffi
culty that is very pressing. We may 
not even have thought enough about 
the principles ol conduct to be aware 
that there is often a violent clash, 
not between good and bad in human 
character, but between two good 
tendencies. Our affection, for ex
ample, which is an excellent feature 
of our character, and our judgment, 
which ie another excellent feature, 
may be directly at war with each 
other. But we do not see it, or will 
not admit it, ot, seeing and admitting 
II, do not know how to allay the 
etrife, because we have not thought 
sufficiently about the dangerous 
corners on the journey ol life. We 
may illustrate the point by references 
to several situations where affection 
and judgment, the heart and the head, 
plead with us for contrary courses ot 
conduct.

Take the earliest beginnings ot 
iamily life, when young people are 
preparing to marry. How commonly 
do we find that one or other ol the 
pair who are drawing together 
towards a union that il completed, 
must be momentous in the highest 
degree for both, while giving way to 
a liking that increases to a craving 
lor the other, Is yet suspicious that 
all is not as well with the engage
ment as passion pretends to believe 1 
Nay, it may be more definite than 
that. Judgment may speak in clear 
tones and give discomforting warn
ings. The man may feel that the 
woman he has chosen ie a very angel 
in grace and daintiness, aud yet be 
aware that she hae but a slight sense 
of responsibility, and will shine casu
ally as an ornament rather than as a 
trusted co operator in life's duties. 
And similarly the woman will know 
in her heart perhaps that her 
intended husband, though boldly 
handsome and cheerful in bearing, 
and regarded at a “most desirable 
match," is not likely to be very reli
able or self-sacrificing when the 
■tress of life comes on.

But sterner than these cases ol 
admitted imperfection on either side 
are the instances where the sober 
judgment ol parents and onlookers 
and of the man or woman most con
cerned says plainly that feeling Is an 
unsure guide and that lasting satis
faction cannot be counted on reason
ably if the marriage takes place ; 
and yet infatuated affection holds up 
ite head boldly and demands that it 
shall rule. How can we hold the 
balance between affection that is 
more or less blind, and judgment 
that ie inexorably clear-sighted ? Of 
course youth will hold the balance 
towards the side ot affection, which 
ie its great prerogative, and greater 
length ol years will favor the decis
ions ot judgment, and will quote the 
sad proofs gleaned from experience. 
Our point here is that young people 
ought to have thought ol this possible 
elash between affection and judg
ment, and to be prepared to guard 
themselves against the folly that eo

“THE SUPREME BLOT”

PSYCHOLOGY, ECONOMICS AND- 
IRELAND AND THE GREATEST 

OF THESE IS IRELAND
By Desmond Shaw

The question os to what is the atti
tude ol the United States to Britain 
ie summed up interestingly by 
Desmond Show, in an article in the 
Engllch Review. He gives three 
reasons, psychology, economics, and 
Ireland, and apparently, the greatest 
of these is Ireland. He definitely 
states too, what the world hae for 
some time enepeotvd, that in the 
matter ot the peace treaty and the 
League of Nations the President of 
the United States represents only 
himself and by his actions has made 
himself the most unpopular man in 
America.

The Britieh public, says Mr. Shaw, 
is at the moment puzzled as to 
whether America is a friend or 
merely on “ ally." So much inter
ested or sentimental nonsense of 
the “ Hande Across the Sea " type 
hae been written about American 
friendship, the League ot Nations, 
and the economic relations ot the 
two countries, that the actual facts 
have become blurred.

From a mass of informative con
versation, etc., in America, I reached 
the conclusion that political and 
economic interests have combined to 
hide, in England, the real facts ol 
tbo American outlook on things 
British, and decided that the triune 
forces constituting what we may call 
" the American problem " are (1) 
psychology, (2) economics, and (3) 
Ireland—in the order named.

Some of the statements In this 
article may prove uüpalatable, but 
the writer believes they represent, 
and without pretending to commit 
anybody but himself, roughly, the 
fads. At least they are neither 
“ official " nor “ inspired."

Te crystallize the American atti
tude to England (one had nearly 
written Europe) in a few words : 
there ie a certain official clique 
which, either from sincere personal 
regard for and belief in Anglo- 
American friendship or from motives 
of State are anxious for a closer 
rapprochement, and there ie a bigger 
and more assertive body ot " Monroe 
Doctrine’ offleials, who, unmoved by 
sentimett, ere disposed either to a 
policy d “ watchful-waiting " or one 
ol downright oppesitlon to any closet 
ties. When we come to analyze 
broadly the American masses today, 
we shall not perhaps be far wrong 
in saying that, as a whole and with 
oerlain minority exceptions, they are 
either indifferent or actively hostile 
to England (in the latter case espe
cially where the tireless Sinn Fein 
propaganda rune). To sum up : 
“ America for the Americans and 
no entanglements !" represents the 
hroad American view ot the momxnt.

And the real one ?
The prime factor in the detached 

Platonism of the American view ot 
England lies in the basically different 
psychologies ol the two nations. 
Climate makes charaoter. Despite 
common roots, the American ehar- 
aoter tends more and more to 
diverge from that of the Anglo-Saxon. 
The American self-confidence and 
assertiveness, with its contempt for 
tradition — so often contused with 
“ boastfulness "—is born ot youth 
and virility, the English reticence, 
ot maturity and age. The American 
has the receptiveness of youth, com
bined with au extraordinary beliel 
in America (he is entirely sure, for 
example, that America won the War) 
and a certain contempt, mingled 
with a curious deference where 
“ culture " ie ooncerntd, for the older 
European. Above all, the American, 
like the Celt, is emotional ; the 
Englishman, the thing that is its 
exact opposite — sentimental. With 
the exception ol a common Anglo- 
Saxon belief in democracy and a 
genius for polities, ene scarcely 
knows a single point shared by both. 
The admixture of some twenty 
millions ol Irish and the non Saxon 
millions of other races have had 
much to do with this.

There is no use blinking facte, 
though there is nothing in these 
facts to prevent an excellent under- 
tanding between England and 
America. Opposites in countries, as 
in marriage, often make the best 
unions.

Leaders ol British diplomatic 
missiens, some of whom the writer 
met in the States, are ignorant ol 
these things, because they mix only 
and by inclination in circles care
fully prepared for them, the views 
ol which mere or less coincide with 
their own ; they meet only the " big 
men and they eoneequently never 
get a line upon American opinion in
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London, May 81.—Mensignor Bar- 
lasslne, Latin patriarch of Jerusalem, 
who ie now in London on the way 
to Rome, has had several conferences 
with the foreign efflse on matters 
effecting the interests of Catholics 
in Palestine. The patriarch recently 
addressed a public meeting at West
minster on the difflcultUs that con
front Catholics in the Hely Land. 
While it ie understood that the 
British office has given assurance 
that Catholic interests will be 
adequately safeguarded, there are 
still many important peinte in the 
matter of the future status of the 
holy places that must be settled.

Rome, May 31.—Solemn rites for 
the beatification ot Anna Maria Taigi, 
Trinitarian Tertiary and a eligmatio 
ot the nineteenth sentury, were per
formed at St. Peter’s today. Pope 
Benedict entered the cathedral 
amidst tha veneration of a vast 
throng, and, despite the intense heat 
of the day, participated in the cere
monies. Anna Maria Taigi was ol 
humble birth, her father being a 
druggist in the City of Siena. Evil 
days came, when Anna Maria found 
it difficult to supply food for her 
family, but she managed, by manu
facturing shoes, making for the first 
time sandals with rope soles. She 
also succeeded in finding enough 
food to lend assistance to her 
poverty-stricken neighbors. Before 
her death in 1837 several miracles 
were attributed to her.

Lenden, May 24.—The reinsertion 
ol “ All Souls' Day " in the calendar 
ol the Church ot England at the 
recent York Convocation has aroused 
considerable comment among both 
Anglicans and Catholics. The pro
posal was carried by an overwhelm
ing majority, despite the vigorous 
opposition of the Protestant Bishop 
of Liverpool. In his speech he 
declared his belief that it would 
open the deor wide te Masses tor 
the dead and other praetioes entirely 
alien to the Church of England and 
would therefore cause great distress 
among a very large number el the 
best and most loyal ohurehmen, who 
would be disturbed indeed il the 
Church of England reverted te Pre- 
Reformation days and practices. 
Only eight votes were cast against 
the measure,
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him, bb before, from doing whet 
seemed to him the only thing 
poeelble.

Are yon not well, Desmond, or ie He had taken with him barely 
there anything a trouble to you, my money suffiolent to pay hie passage 
eon? ' ehe asked, tor this almost 0„t. But once landed in New York, 
unprecedented lack of appetite on he had not the slightest dllhculty In 
his part needed eome other more flnding work; hie magnllloent 
credible explanation than that of the physique and the strength of hie 
eun'e hot raye. broad ehouldere and arme proved a

He raised his eyes silently to here certain guarantee of good and con- 
and as he did so her mother's heart étant employment. Bat the work 
was grieved sorely by the look of he had to do, thou* well paid for, 
hurt love and pride and pain that WM arduous and unpleasant ; it was 
lay in their troubled depths. carried on, moreover, in dark and

“ I heard something today about close surroundings, very different 
Sadie, mother," he said quietly, from his former pleasant environ- 
" She is marrying old Dominic ment, amidst the green hills and 
Corcoran of the hotel in Ballyrath ; golden Helds of hie home. r„ " an ,° ST thî nud they say the wedding is coming He wrote many letters to hie

““le ‘b“‘eb#d n, lv oCf in “ hurry—as soon as next mother, but never gave her his own 
■j i , (b hoavilv lvlsn Sunday, in fact. So you need not be address, from some strange feeliagl „ Ï . newlv .tlrV .d troubling your poor head an, more, that he did not wish f,r any news

«« -we and Î! u. mother," he finished with a rueful from home ol Sadie. Moreover, be
n« fh, v„,v uit look, about her and me. feared that if his mother Sal hie

Lid wou’d be ««nerJd and stacked “ Well, perheps it is the best thing addresr, and was thus able to wrile 
bel^I eveningand thenonce the' tba5 OOU'd bapp0D' ,ot your 8akf’ to him, ehe might perhaps, succeed 
H v. 5 nvor ,i m,a hnnei Desmond," obo told him gently, eventually in coaxing him to come 
thtttr.hr the, ti no nn,» viiln™ “ You'll üni somebody else much home, against hie every wiser instinctwhéaUn straw the h avy wor/o the more worthy of you by and by. my and Inclination. So he contented

mrs°pXCcammear,ouVndragesinttDd 6060 “3.*"*“ ^ ^ ^ Action,Tnd'Lrn^thoVgh^^knew

Mr« MonVomnrtt t ad H ornnt dual Ho shook hie bead sadly. she had no real need of hie money,
r h» thttntfnl for uhe brew iv‘th “It's not the ler.st use telling me So the autumn and winter passed h.r flrl r^.ni,, , ; li tle Lrm w these things mother," he said then, over, till spring came round again, 
trim tmr.BmWnrtii n-t boh ’ thnt ‘ <ot l’** never love another woman Ho had never once laid eyes on a

lire letiv mini t nnt iiiidiiin in her. S re has broken my heart, friind or neighbor from home, neverZ in h.r coL .nd h^ Valvs' and But- all, why should I blame once (but this was hi, own fault only)
lier EOodlv Hock of shorn above all bet- Wby ,bould cbo g0 on waiting bad a line or message of any kind ^/handsome strappUg son Des J-d.fllt.1, for me when by saving from the mother he had left lonel, 

fleè'ittdr the word she con'd get far better and behind him. 
minht nnt have dieiin'lntdL n inter wealthier mulch any day ?" Soon he began to find the company

b nt tt llri ln tL J°,!£ " Old Dominic Corcoran, with his of the strangers with whom be
moreover who would not bave^ been ugly ,ace aDd e°uty litnbl1' b£0Ugbt worked oppressively tiring end pall- 
erred led Hn. nr tn We reILd him o° bY drinking more then was good ing ; and one day, when he had come 
Ee, e-e - ttedPLhlt . , ïï Ï ” for him of his own beer end spirits !" f ice to face wllh an Irish emigrant
fnrtnen it woo ihnt nniL th» while b'B mother answered with scorn, girl, with the kind, blue oyse and 
Ôf them h. .hould havV . hi. ey« “ ^ y°" eàll him a belts, match V pleasant smile cf Ed, Donovan-at 
ttld hii, w in that =mv Vttin Why, it 1 were n girl, id rather first s’ght of her, his heart had 
rfnnd fnr nnlhino prnlnre"’ Undie gO Out and BCIub fiOOtB fût B living j (1Œ pad into his mOUtb, and he a'.ked 
Farrell, with her fair, false facr her tbau marty B“cb a man fot tbe eake hlmMU could il be really Eiiy, and a 
fin. ciothss, and he, foolish reckless marrying him, any- 2Û RltSTS **£*£

that Tad brought “that”uowonted ^hing totm*' Anafss Ttaid before ““till he worked on, silent, deter- 

look at trouble and anxiety into the I can't bl.Me poor Sadie. It's ■ pity mined uncomplaining until one
S2;£3±£‘ ÏÏ5 hif waking hours LT momrol o^
Sy long1 erDesmond^rd she ab= "aB“\abb> the work they every day and night the,.aft., He 
h«d hf=e eii ie =n te etttth en,,., hii wanted her to do— dreamt that hie mother lay dead;
u will, her eeoStv oitnherieà end “ And which she never tried to do, that she had died of a broken 

,P1 y , )h . either as a matter of fact," said his heart, hai fretted herselt into the
“ereelfrud8elv beTweenthem mother. "She was too idle and grave thinking of and longing tor th.

ii ™,e= eef ij,.i e good-for-nothing, too vain and selfish con who bad gone from her without
widow was altogether iealous o* her and frivo,oaa to CBie about anything ever saying even good bye. That 
eon's love ior another woman, though in.the world c=ly her own pleasure Good-by " would never be said now
„___ __ . . „„„ „ ii*si= =f *v„* and amusement. It she were werth in this world, hs knew, as he lookedvery ^u^al feeling mingled with thinking »boat ot ttl1- ehe would have at her pale, dead face, worn and tar 
her anxious mother love, too, peï waited for you in p.eterence to taking rowed with much weeping, yet 
haps. But if Sadie had only been a a man like Dominic Corcoran. She strangely peaceful and at rest now in

deHie mother was dead-he feit ,t-

n Jùmemi’o'mnàhcr knew her tn he even though she bad not wanted hs knew it i And oh I what would he ^7el.,Lm?M h»»eTLw ,. Eie.fl' him to mstij her. Beside,, those not give now i it one line written by 
ineon's°hBDthnees^a^id^gWen her quietly epoken words ol hie : " Ife a those poor, frail fingers, he who of 
n==7!, h„=,HW pity you came between us, mother," his own foolish choice had deliber
ttZlnV nnïnnLt»ATthem y had hart her, and made her feel at.ly pnt the wide waters ot the 

Foreseeing clear’y however that va8ae,y “neaey and doubtful, for the Atlantic between himeell and the SeTe „e. Knn« the u ’1 first time, as to the wisdom and mother who loved him, this last long 
7-mnnTn, nihe,8 men henni, propriety of her own attitude in the eix months and more I 
T. ™ ;T° h.T re,7„d 7n Phey; mstlsr. Without breaking hi. i vet, he went
sanction to the match asking only “ Mother," said Desmond then, with that morning straight to his " boss " 
(since her son was so verv much in a 6udd«n, qmet determination. I nud told him he muet get eomeone 
Wa ihikt nn mnrriion cau'l Bland it 1 I caunot face the else to take hie place, as he himeelfor engagement of any kind should th°°8bt ol it nil 1 I must go away must go home to Ireland at once and 
*=i,= =i„=. h.t—*h.™ i_„==*i..- from here 1 without delay.
two year's, when Desmond would be .‘..Go an.a/' Desmond !" ehe echoed, “ Nothing wrong, MacNamara, I 
twenty-five, and the two ot them wl,tb a ««ddenly pale face. hope ? hie boss asked, with gene,ae
m'ght be better trusted to know their Ye». mother, 1 mast! I could * L Jî
own minde. n°t Ètûy 011 here now doing the same moud, he hai found him an extremely

If it had only been Elly Donovan, work day by day ; it would drive me re!.iabj® a°A^alaIab*‘1w®TTa, = i 
now, that Desmond had set hie heart I 1 mu«‘ *°, mother, but it will J'mrthfê -1 = 27*
on. his mother would have felt not bo fot long." He added this last ‘a,î ^
entirely happy and satisfied ; for only to console her, to pacify her, a udlAeTnenAe'e»*,1'J' 
though E'.ly was, as ppor as a church for in his heart ot hearts, ho would Ue™“°“d lnnk2flP« thmiJi. he
mouse (being cna ot a long family never care to return. Ihe °ye“eey loo.ked though he
with very little msant) and not “Whereto? To America ?" ehe ,eF°°ld bka‘° Iau.Bbl bul ap£,arantly 
neaily as handsome or “showy" a asked, blankly, and he nodded. Then thSa.eb‘ol lhm,„
girl as Sadie, there was something so &11 at once ehe broke into a fit of A°d for no other reason than 
smart and kindly and gentle iu her passionate, pitiable weeping. ,tba‘ ' be ”®kd,ned', 1“®r,da.l°7y'
winsome ways, and withal ehe was Eat I cannot let you go, Desmond. J^y, MacNiamara, I th°”iht 
to sensible and managing and thrifty, How could 1?' she sobbed. I Eli». » w
that Mrs. MacNamara had often should ba too lonely, too desolate al*T^ do“ ^ „y°“ k°°7.,,lhBt
found herselt wishing in her heart and miserable to live. Ah, my eeu, dreams always go by contraries I 
that God had blessed her with just y>>a would nevsr leave me, would But Desmond was not in the mood 
such a daughter as this. you, after all that we have been to to listen to any argument of the

Well, things as regarded Sadie had esch °ther through all these years, sort. Drawing what wages were 
tamed ont pretty much as the widow since the very first moment you drew due him, he set out for the Old 
had anticipated, for only that day breath ? You are all I have in the World and home—his now empty 
she had learned from Simon Roeeitor, world. You muet not leave 1 II and desolate home — without a 
who drove the egg collecting van would be too terrible, too cruel. I moment's loee ol time. Perhaps— 
from Ballyrath, that Sadia Farrell could never live through it. I who knows ? and God is always good 
was to be married on the following should die," and merciful—the blow might not
Snndey morning to Dominic Corcoran He drew her gray head to his breast yet have fallen. The dream might 
an elderly, but well-to-do, publican and tried to eoothe and comfort her have come as a warning ; he might 
in the town. It was just what Sadie ttB b6B* be could, jast as ehe had so still be in time to receive hie
might have been expected to do, tor often done with him through many mother's blessing, to bid her the
she had never been content with her a childish troeble. lest good bye, Ihe good-bye which he
quiet life at horns, and was ready to “ Don't cry mother, dear. I'm not longed for now with a terrible yearn- 
take the first match that offered, worth it," he said, brokenly : “ and ing and remorse, remembering how 
however elderly and ugly her suitor I’m no* Roing to go yet awhile. I'll of his own aecotd he bad lelt with 
might be, ae long as he wae rich and 669 the threshing through tor yen, oat a single farewell word, 
ready to afford her the life ot ease ond thatch the house, too, before I • Dating the weery and apparently 
and the general “ good lime" which R°- You'll be able to manage the endlece journey home, his thoughti 
was her highest and only ambition. teBl1 yourself, for this year, at least, dwelt olien on gentle Bily Donovan, 

Desmond must have heard the And some time I'll come bask to you, the girl whom he knew, and known 
newe, too, for these things travel 1 promise I will ! ’ But since he all along, would have been hie
quickly iu the country erpccially at would not eay : " I will not go at mother's choice ol a wile f jr him,
hay and harvest time ; and hie mother," nothing else that he did and whoee pretty face, with iti 
mother wondered sadly all day how B»Y could comfort her, pleading, wistfel expression, had
her poor boy wouM take it. Badly Yet as the days went on and been with him a great deal ever 
enough, she leared ; yet in tine speedy Deamond made no further mention since the day when he had seen
marriage ol Sadie to another, Des- ot going away, but went seduouely that other Irieh girl so strangely
mond e mother realized, lay his about his werk as heretofore, she like her in the street» ol New York, 
sureet guarantee of ultimate peace bagnn to bo filled with a new feeling Oddly enongb, he hardly ever Ikonght 
and happiness. of hope and reassurance. Now that ol Sadie new, and when he did,

It was with a more than usually the worst ol it was over and Sadia’s it was only with feelings of unquali- 
tender and watchfnl regard that she marriage an accompliehed tnet, he fled indifference and contempt, 
saw him return from the cornfields would settle down oententedly as At last his journey was ended, 
that evening, and, alter paying his before to the work ot the farm, and anj ]a|e one night he found himeell 
harvesters their last day'a wages, doebtless one cf these days would Onoe again walking up ths little 
come with slow and heavy steps into b*R'n *° *ook about him and console garden path that led to his mother's 
the house. She made his tea while himeell with some better girl lor his door. The hour wae so late that few
he wae washing hie hands in the worthless Sadie’s perfidy. 0f the neighbors were abroad, and
kitchen, and a few minutes later the In this, she was mistaken, however, even it they had been, he would have 
t .VO ol them sat down together before A lew weeks later, Desmond went hesitated to make himeell known 
a neatly arranged table spread with one day to Ktllowghter lair, and did to them, lest he should hear at once 
pretty chine, homemade bread and not return. And it wae only after a from their lips that which he most 
batter, cream, sugar, blackberry jam day end a night ol utter misery and dreaded to be told, 
and eome tempting uewlaid eggr. anxiety that ehe had hie laeewell Yet, ae he etejd now beside his old 

“ No eggs les me this evening, lstter. telling he wae already on the home, a oorioue comlorting feeling 
mother, thank yon !" he said, push- broad road to Ameriee, and had 0I hope and reassurance cameeaiden 
lag them away Irom him. “ It'e taken thie way ol going rather than iy j,scg t0 him. Everything eeemed 
much two hot this weather fot eggs, face the ordeal ot eaylng good-bye to 80 warmly familiar and exactly as it 
or, indeed, for much food ol any her and having her try to dlseuade had always been ; and there was

sort," and ho made a half-hearted 
attack on a thin slice of griddle- 
c ike.

last news from Uawthorndean 
brought the intelllgsnce ot the very 
feeble state of Mrs. Hawthorne ; the 
old gentleman has the gloomy pros
pect cf being again left alone ; with 
Willie blind, and himeelf infirm, this 
ir rather a dark picture,

“ Forgive me, my friend, il I have 
been incautious in allowing Tom 
here, but really, under the olrcnm- 
stances, I could tear nothing.

11 As ever, yours faithfully.
ÀIÆX, Hahtland."

TO BB CONTINUED

the light in the kitchen, and, again, 
in hie mother'» own room. It could 
not be possible that she was gone 
and another come in her place— 
eo soon I Yet, considering hie own 
long absence and complete silence, 
heaven knews what might have 
happened since he lelt.

He knocked gently at the door and 
waited, and when no anewer came, 
hie heart eeemed to grow cold 
and still in his breast. Then, ae 
it started again to thump violently 
against hie riba—those six months ol i l Mkidi 
lonollnois and exile had played 
strange tricks with hie etrsngth and 
nerves—ho opened the door and 
walked straight In, determined to 
know the worst or the best, onoe and 
fot all.

There wae nobody in the kitchen, 
so, walking down the short corridor 
tael led to hii mother's room, fce 
opened the door of it also, forgetting 
the formality ot knocking, in his 
extreme trepidation and anxiety 
to know all.

And then, at the sight ol his 
mother, happily alive, though looking 
alarmingly weak and pale, as ehe 
sat In the old armchair bef're 
the fire, hie heart gave a sudden 
leap ol joy, and he cried aloud iu 
his reliel and gratitude ; “Oh, 
mother, thank God ! ’ In another mo
ment hie arme were around her, ond 
whllethc twoeiiedandlaughod logoth- 
er in the great joy ol their reunion, 
tho girl who had been sitting by 
hie mother’s side at tho moment 
ol hii entry stole shyly and noltly 
away into another room.

“ Wby, mother, can you ever for
give me ?" Desmond was saying.
“ You would, I know, it you could 
have tho faintest idea ol all I have 
Buffered since I left you. Tbe last 
weak or so was the most terrible ol 
al), tor, do you know mother, I 
dreamt one night you were deed."

“And eo I was, my son. or very 
near it. Last Tuesday night week 
Dr. MacCarthy thought I could not 
live till morning. I had been ailing 
a good while, and then a heavy 
attack ol icflaenzi and bronchitis 
very neatly finished me. And, 
indeed, I never would have pulled 
through il it wasn'l for poor Elly’s 
careful nutiing—the doctor said as 
much himself, fir he never expseted 
to find me alive wheu he came.
That good, dear girl I Where ie she ?
She has been better than any daugh
ter to me ever since—” She slopped.

“ You lost you« ungrateful eon,"
Desmond finished for her, a little 
sadly, seeing how she hesitated even 
to refer to his shameful desertion ol 
her. “Ah, well, mother, I'm glad 
you found somebody to make up 1er 
my absence."

" Nobody ever could, and you know 
it," the widow interrupted him 
quickly. "Eily was more thao a 
daughter to me, as I said : but 1 
wanted my eon, too," and she put 
her frail arm loudly about his great 
broad shoulders as ho knelt like a 
child by her side.

' He has come back, mo her, never 
to leave you again," he said humbly.
" Sure, I muet have been mad all 
that time 1 And eome day, perhaps, 
with the help ol God, you will yet 
have a dear daughter, too, as well ae
a son—that iv, it Eily would ever svi gUTII) fHTV il I 
look at me now! Somehow, I have ft I LA” I IU alillj Ile il»
been thinking a great deal of her .
lately. Her lace has baen always W "Jt Tff X/T
before me. Where ie ehe, mother ?" f/% g > /~1 I * 1

“She wanted to leave ue alone, | 1/ — •'___;*
like the genile, understanding little! 1 !rîStf?S^i ] j M B~.p JK~ ■ 1 f 
creature that ehe always is," said; /OcCANFpoNT.™miHCARïo',AlLAN7lcCm:' 
his mother in a whiepar. I’ll be I.a AmericanandEuropean Plans . ■* | 
bound, now, she’s down in the j HotandColdSeaWaterBaths,]
kitchen boiling up the kettle and VGniviar?-f^st.rai)-î-n-5.‘rxq^S^rû9til 
getting a meal ready for yon. There »■—’viAA<_n. i-ATZ CO-----a
don’t you gei the imsll ot the 
rashere and eggs trying in tho pan ? ’

II seemed to Dsemoad just then 
that a meal ol rashers and eggs— 
new laid Irish eggs and home cured 
Irish bacon—was ths one and only 
dish that he had been missing all 
these montbe.

Eily came then, at the widow s call 
to give him two or three words cf 
hearty Irish welcome. And when, a 
few minutes later, ehe reappeared 
again, carrying !• neatly-laid tray, 
which she placed on a small table 
between hie mother and himeelf,
Djemond said fervently, and out ot a 
vsty full heait: “ Wisha Eily, I 
hope 1 11 elwaye have yon to make 
my supper for me," at which daring 
speech the three cf them laughed 
long and happily together.

“ Why couldn't you have said that 
six months ago, you foolish, levesiok 
omadhaum ?" asked hie mother,
"and saved ue all this sorrow and 
lonelinets? But, sure, I’m content 
and eatiefled now if Eily is the 
same."

But from the ehy, radient look 
that the gisl threw at Desmond ae 
he drew in a chair for her between 
hie mother aud himeelf, the old 
womae guessed tsuly that Eily, too. 60c. Each Postpaid 
ae well as herself, wae content and 
happy.—Nora Tynan O'Mahouy in 
Miesionary Record.

ARRISTER8, SOLICITORSsatisfaction, my honored father, that 
there has never been a word between 
the Surgeon and myself in any way 
relating to Mre. Hat Hand."

Laura, who had sowed the wind, 
was reaping tbe whirlwind ; she un
bosomed heiself to Mies Greenwood, 
who had proved a judicious and 
truthful counsellor. She knew that 
pecuntarly her husband would not 
let her want, but how could she live, 
and act, and smile, in a world that

... .. . .. . . , knew, or would soon know, that sheAt length came to the boueehold ot WM flna|ly c„t „„ 8h, „lt tbat no
Colonel Hartland the newe ol the metcy waB to be expected from the
î?t*rlb.1!mT °Vera °/”/’ w‘ih fb! Colonel's family ; already ehe saw 
let of killed and wounded, and what |hBt h„ conllant iQterconree with 

U of mote importance to our story, MUl Qreenwood had ,ed to the with- 
the tale ol LUuienant Hartland s drawal ol Rosine almost entirely from 
promotion to Captaincy," and his ber ,oved t„ tbe Nayy Yald-
troublesome wound. Both ladlee underBtood the powerful

During these weeks of suspense no lafluenca ot the Doctori and right
Marl0P * <Urta,‘?n tally laid Rnine's absence at hie 

with Stapleton, so absorbed were he dooJ. tbe lnflaenoe had been exerted, 
family In thoughts of the suffering qU]eyy covertly, pereeverlngly, and 
member. Marlon rode with her new ^uccee„ull aad tbougb uotoe 0, 
lover, walked and talked with him ,tlendihip'agied between Dora and 
alrnoet unobserved uotll one evening h(jr ,riend ,h Beldom met
Dr. Hartland met him in the hall, and eoSlng cf this stunning blow
knew by hie manner and the tone cf to L Bhe%0UId have gone back 
hie voice that hie old habits were once t hM ulon a, a bcBrder 
reviving. He found Marion alone in , th, Hou66 u{ the lofant JeBUBi but 
the library from whence the gentle- Deiiher Rutcr Agnes nor Mies Green 
man had but just emerged ; closing a encoutaged tbe ei6p. “ No." 
the door and speak ng very sternly „ bad gaij t icg t0 oalm the 
he said, Mmon, did you know that tetrible waves ot remorse that swept
to1,10' ™ bal,drunk? over Laura, “no; Ht your husband,
prised that you allow him the liberty wb<m be rotutnB ünd you where be
ot a private interview in his present 6eil|red you t„ bo; d„ eTerytuing a8
°°?* ■' i a in. a l°a know bo would have you if allMarion colored wi h anger, and ^ete we„ b3t„een and , cannol
rose haughtily. 1 think you are but hopo that he will in eome way be 
mistaken, cr that you misrepresent u M to „ee bla ertoi; tI eTen this 
your cousin ; I saw no «aces ol that ,houfd never b6i dear Lauta, you can
0,,”h'ch yQU RccuaP blrr‘; take the step you contemplate when

‘ There are none so blind as thoce flnd P^ b D0 ?
whowil! not ace, he repiled «areas- And BQ the di-iCBtded] repudiated 
tically. Ihe lellow is heie alto- wil remained where ehe wae, but 
gether too much tor your good. II h could , conceal ,rom the worid 
you wish to jU« an honest man and faer achingb(a,t, wbioU le(t im. 
marry this epa-k, who has been end B8 Qn her flho,e hte Roalne.§ 
ie like to be again a common drank- b , diBBenting voice whan
ard why, you can take you. choice ; fleck's decision was made known to 
but you shall know what ho is before to ,amil Bbe eail but ve little| 
you leap ; and if yon doubt my word. |he reme^bered bet f3rmer ,ailure, 
as you eeem inclined to do, ask the in thi8 matt but not a day passed 
Colonel or my mother. It ie all hum- a t ebe did , effor B ,iule p 
bujgery about reform ; I ve seen him h . th , h , h b
muddled several times thie winter ; i.nn„_
rrnTtbJ ILTlL™ Te Batwcen tbe «Dtcrs there had not 
to CBich by the rail ng ; I hope the b nlte tbe ,reedom cl firmer
be° ôrVmÔrnîng.' 1068,6 h6^8 d^" since the quarrel, though Rosine 

Marion staged haughtily from the she t^oug?t “aud" won-'

, ï2rb'P7e,,T!h,v i,7!Lr8ry' 8 6er«d and tried not to see, but let 
1 " Whttt innlrfoirU are! ' «nlilnnnized 9yerything pass without observation, 
n, i 8' w2tt2 =tt2 a«,tt hî not even referring to “ cousin Tom »
«2, tTkttn^ntt,1 t2tti u in het lett6re to ber mother ; she was
In this ancient jickanapea that ie » * D„„- „ ___ nt.attractive to a bright, pretty young 8|ad spring was close at hand, when 
creature 1 Certainly shP. ,s a candf » 7?*‘to H^hnrndamT^d
date for Bedlam, it she mean, reaily 2 e w,?eh,d time ’away
to give up that likely weetern chap 7, * iI'T. k
and marry thie ass. I protest, a man herselfcan't be too thankful who hasn't ÎLM'T 2!°ah=e, 
daughters to look alter " leeliogs in h,r desire to be r d ol

"The sons give ua trouble some- Marion ; and on the whole, the winter 
times," said the cheery voice ot theColonel, who had entered Urn door r™* *hi îîiri.T»8. ^^iehln^'it™ 
Marion had lelt ajar in her harried c,rlfî* w*B.appr°aohl°K.'Jb*r*
exit, unobserved, and had overheard 0 ,D lette , 0™ ^r‘ L, !g.ht, ’ 
the last sentence ol tbe soliloquy. nnheTddeT Xo2c8hi« the DocytoT? ' PoT^tTo? ihe an.wN^to inVrm 

"Nnti'JïïhGImTnc^ïhJsh,, bim tba‘ blt <B9lil’8B b»d changed, 
0,,. M»Tn hm, a htt mfbL0 !,=h ! “Ore knowledge ol the world had 
mfLThU wr7h nfh»«2w h^nïÎ2,2 «l'ered her wishes with respect to
rissiuïïs tt£r=”t ‘/«re «"■ “■> -w ■-=•«—-«

j*"S™25 "ïiâ’h.ïb™ is S25£T‘iSlïï"i. "mSS
seas over*’ te,m'' caneed a commotion at Ingle-

“ This is only suspicion, Ned," said ”0°di W“j I" ra™ember8d tbat 
the Colonel, looking at his son with bua.,at ‘n””’ a860clata
astonishment ; " you don't really b9 breach of ,aith wltb any Beeond 
think there is any thing ot thie sort 1 ,,e,r" . . . , , . ,
going on ? ' I ought to send for her home,"
“ “ i* .„==!„!== i______" said Mr. Banton, a little sternly, asIt is suspicion loundea on con- . *i.„
theQw.atoVrVvaneD v,ou 'can ToT^n "» «■ b-Hsr ae i't ie," replied the 
which way the wind sits." £i,e 1..“ 11 ahe bave ?°. teal >°ve tor

‘ Philip Benton’, child ought not to Horatio separation is the beat thing
be brought into ench a position in my or b,olh ; to 6tnd ‘°r, be,r !wou1ld bti 
house," said th. Colonel thought 03 t70nK an e£tort t3 br/nZ the™ 
fully ; “ but it there i, anything in it, ‘oge‘b“r aga™ ’ „you don 6 euapect 
it may not be too late to break it up. any ™ïber *?noy ?
I shall forbid him to came here at . fb?,e *■ reference to any in 
all, it he comes disguised as you say. " ber let‘,r ‘a to be bop!d ahe h?= 

But the matter was taken up too m3re beatl ‘T? *tUC,h,i ,a°*l ”7. 
late, Ihe mischief was don. ; that Ddioa,te' -re^d‘J3® 2atherJh?,U8^' very day he had made a formal offer .aI1,y;i1leaB!?g*hi? bead, on ,hlB ba?d : 
ol hie hand, heart, and fortune ; the 1 wtLe to the Colon.! confidem 
foolish girl had not accepted, neither lal!y tonlgbt’ and tell blm ,0 aot 
had ehe refused, eh. had only dslib- tor her as he would for Rosa, 
erated. The Colonel had a sharp talk Jha latter was written and die- 
with Mr. Stapleton the next day Patched at once ; it croee.d a letter 
about hie habits, but Tom good from Colonel Hartland to his friend 
uaturedly assured him that Ned wae on th® came aabjeof’ whloh w® giv® ;
altogether mistaken, he was suffering “--------- , March, 18—.
from an attack ol vertigo when he 
met him ; but like a sly old lox, Irom 
that day, lor many weeks, he timed 
his visite to avoid both lather and son.

Immediately upon thie came—what 
each had anxiously. leared—the ac
count el Aleck’s tearful illness, with 
the daily bulletin from eome secret 
friend, informing the Colonel with 
great minuteness of ovesy day’s 
change for better or worse. There 
was no signature except "A Friend," 
to all these missives ; gradually they 
grew brighter, more hopeful ; and 
then to Laura—when the suapenee 
which she had shared with the family 
through the daily letter which was
carefully forwarded to her, when this the girls entirely sate, both from 
dark night had begun to give way extreme difference ot age, and Marion 
before the dawninge of hope—in that 
hour came to the stricken wile her 
own letters returnsd ; those love 
manna’s which she had filled with 
the penitent overflowing! ol her 
heart, all had come back to her un 
opened. What can be told ol her 
agony in that momeat I and ehe fell 
that it wae lor all her life. She was 
no longer a forgiven, heping wile, 
bat a wife hated by her husband, dis
missed without a werd. To Colonel 
Hatllaad came, in the posteosipt ol 
the first letter written ky Captain 
Hartland’s own hand, thie sentence,
“ You will net be surprised that, 
having become convinced ef the infi
delity ol my wile, I have repudiated 
her by returning her letter» unread, 
and I wish never to hear her name 
again. I would also add for your

Pobliebed by perroleelob ot P. J. Kenedy A one 
44 Bercloy Street, New York.
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CUT FLOWBRE 
CANDIBS“ My Dear Philip ;

“ This ie the first time in my life 
that I am at a lose f >r words to wrile 
to you, bat ths truth ie, I am anxious 
about Marion, and though I know 
nothing for certainly, Ned tkinke 
there is serious cause why you 
should know how matters are with 
your daughter. My cousin, Tom 
Stapleton, (you will remember him,) 
returned from the East Indies this 
aetumn, and hae been a constant 
visitor here ot ooursr, mine being the 
only family with whom he can claim 
Buoy kindred. He vrofeeees to have 
reformed his early habits, and I did 
not frown on his visile, for I thought

Book Bargains
115c. Postpaid

Halt ^ Who Goes There ? Wilfred MeynelL Even 

want to read this book. Paper Cover.

Bessy Conway. By Mre. James Sadlier. 
Uawthorndean. By Mrs. Clara M. Thompson. 
Straw-Cutter s Daughter. The. by Lady Fullerton 
Merchant of Antwerp. The. By Hendrick: 

Conscience.
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Kath 

of touch, agreeable «
tty plot are all here, as 

novel by Katharine Tynan.
Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 

Warrc Cornish. Shane Ivcelie, and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.

"Deer Jane." By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome end 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane."

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 

*7.zo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that, fis 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and dopthslof 
human nature that it discloses.

i IRISH RELIGIOUS SPIRIT 
STRIKINGLY SHOWN IN 

TRAGEDY

1mrine Tynan. Lightness 
and amusing people, n 

always, in B.new
by a previous engagement ; bat the 
Doctor ie ol opinion that he is 
becoming interested in Marion in a 
way you and I would both seri
ously regret, and although I 
cannot think so poorly ol her 
judgment as to believe she would 
for a moment think ol him in 
comparison with Mr. Leighton, still 
I thought it right to advise with yon 
respecting this matter. We have 
been ol late absorbed in anxiety lor 
Aleck; ho Is very leeble alter his long 
and tesrihle illness, and will obtain 
leave o£ absence ae soon ae ha ie able 
to travel ; the poor fellow hae mere 
than hie share ol trouble, and ie now 
smarting under what he eaye ‘ damn 
img proofs ’ ol his wile's infidelity ; ol 
oouree all is al an and between them. 
The girle are well and happy. The

pre

By N. C. W. C. Newe Service

London, May 21.—Illustrating tho 
importance attached ky Catholics 
to the last Sacraments, and also 
the deep religions spirit ol the 
Irish peuple, the Daily Chronicle 
hae givsn prominence to an account 
ol tbe last moments ol Jamss 
McCsrtky. a baker ol Thurles, who 
wae recently shot dead in the night 
in that tewn. The story recall, the 
death ef the lord meyer ef Cork, whe, 
after receiving the Inal rites, forgave 
hie murderer and commended hie 
own seul to God.

McCarthy, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, hod received a threaten-

I
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THREElog mmage some dayi bstore bis 

murder, In spite ol this warning, 
he went to the door hlmselt In 
smswer to a violent knecking. On 
the threshold ha encountered two 
men, who asked bis name and, 
immediately on hearing It, flred with 
revolvers. The Daily Chronicle thus 
completes the tragic story :

“ A sister cried out : * Poor Jimmie 
has been murdered,' and sped out 
into the moonlit night tor a priest. 
One shot was aimed at her, but with 
out effect. Inside a dramatic scene 
followed. The dying man staggered 
into the kitchen and collapsed before 
the fireplace. A brother, raising hie 
head, said : 1 Say to God you are 
sorry for your slop, and ask Him 
to let you into Heaven. I’ll say an 
aol of contrition and let you think 
♦he words.’ James was just con
scious enough to nod and smile 
feebly, and then hie life flickered 
out.' '

McKim condemns it on the ground 
that such practice is illegal in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church and 
quotes a declaration made by the 
Bishops in their pastoral letter of 
1898.

The Pope has placed on the 
Calendar ol the Universal Church a 
new Saint. In doing so, he acted 
as the representative not only of 
Christ and His Church, but tf every 
true ■ hearted human being. St. 
Joan of Arc is reclaimed by 
kind. What a victory for the 
higher things I Mankind is not lost 
that can honor the memory of such 
a Maid.

And who is she ? Not high born. 
Not .highly educated. Not wealthy. 
Not influential. Not endowed with 
one of those traits or advantages 
that have these many years been set 
before us as the means to success. 
And yet she did succeed in spite ol 
every obstacle. Alone in the world, 
with only her heavenly friends to 
aid her, she stood triumphant in 
the glorious Church ol Reims, 
amidst the nobility ol Franco, a 
victorious general whose laurels 
few could wear. Again in the 
market place at ltouen she faced the 
torture and fire, and worse still the 
ecorn and spite of human meanness, 
unflinching and unconquered. Of 
all the holy women of history, there 
ie only one that bears

American philosophy, to which I re
ferred above, li fundamentally sound. 
The genius ol America and her dem- 
ooratio Industriel is diametrically 
opposed when a small minority do 
all the work ol owning and directing 
Industry, while the great mejorlty 
are merely animate Instruments of 
productlor. This is industrial autoc
racy. Nevertheless, it is frankly 
cherished and regarded ae moral by 
probably the mejorlty of our great 
captains of industry. This theory of 
industrial autocracy is indeed divis
ible Into two important degrees. 
According to one form of the theory, 
the great masters of industry ought 
to bo permitted to fix wages and all 
other conditions of employment 
without interference by labor unions. 
A milder form of the theory would 
permit labor anions and the process 
ol collective bargaining, would pro
vide the workers with decent and 
humane condition e of labor and ol 
living, but 1», too, rejects the doctrine 
that the wage earner should exercise 
any abate in the management of 
industry or in the ownership of the 
tools of production. Both varieties 
cf the theory of industrial autocracy, 
assume the wage-earners

ie only a democracy in name."— 
New World. RAW FURS

Of RHEUMATISMBut once more we And con
fusion reigning. Some would sanc
tion reservation, but would provide 
that the sacrament should not be 
publicly kept where the people 
might come to pay their homage 
to Him whom they believe to be 
present under lte forms, To them 
reservation ie merely an easier 
method of communicating the sick 
than the generally awkward method 
cl consecrating in 
room, which, ae the writer 
testify from experience, Is always 
trying, and oftentimes utterly impos
sible. To others whose ideas of a 
presence" are so hezy as not to 

admit ot any definition, reservation 
ie a matter ot email consequence 
way or the other, and either its 
place or its mole are matters con
cerning them not at all, provided 
they are not called upon to perlorm 
any acte of adoration. Then there 
are the extreme Low churchmen 
who oppose it on the ground that 
such a practice presupposes a belief 
in a Catholic doctrine and leads 
to Catholic devotions and they will 
have none of such things in their 
Protestant chnrcb it they can help it. 
Yet another olaee believe in 
tlon and want to see it legalized 
for exactly those reaeons.

It ie one of the strongest arsn- 
ments against Anglican orders and 
sacraments that there is eo little 
solidarity of opinion concerning them, 
No matter what abuses have crept 
into any part of the Catholic Church, 
no matter how lax may have been 
the standards of either morality or 
learning among portions ot her clergy 
at any time or in any place, complete 
solidarity cf belief has ever charac
terized them. Sacraments of whose 
nature no one is sura are necessarily 
sacrements to which little importance 
oen be attached, and eo are of doubt
ful validity as the Catholic Church 
understands sacraments. The inten
tion ie all important and where lack 
of intention is at least probable there 
muet be generally rejsct'on. And 
this would be true even if the

Ursuline College 
ol Arts
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sTHE FAITH OF DEVILS

Floyd Keeler in Amei ica MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for many years a victim, oj 

Huit terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1918, I was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism In tho joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to tako ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in n 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
“Fruit-a-tivcs’, as simply marvellous in the 
cure of RheumatisTR, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give'Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.”

AMEUEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,L’.,e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Most of us w ho ore converts from 
Anglicanism had cherished a strong 
hops that there might have been 
somethIrg like a corporate reunion 
of at least a considerable portion of 
the Church of England and her 
associated bodies with the Holy See. 
Indeed, eo strong had that feeling 
been that it was deterrent to 
own submission to Catholic author
ity and kept us apart trom the center 
ot unity for a considerable length of 
time. One ot the things which 
surprised and pained ns in tho first 
days of our Catholic life wan the 
fact that older converts seemed so 
little interested in such a project, 
but as time has gene on we have 
oome to see more and more the 
difficulties in the way of any such 
movement and while we have not 
completely lost all idea cf its desire 
bility, we are no longer eo sanguine 

■as to its possibility.
The more one gets into a Catholic 

atmosphere (be larger does he find 
the divergence between Catholicism 
and the “ Catholic " wing ot Angii- 
oaniem. This fact ie octuelly being 
brought to light very plainly in the 
controversy which ie now raging in 
this country and in England 
the subject of the reservation ot the

Sacrament," end of the practices 
attendant theieor. Reservation has 
been practised either with or with- 
out episcopal approval in many parte 
ol the Anglican commnnlon 1er a 
good many yeors, but at no time has 
such a determined effort been put 
forth to legalize it on the one hand 
or to oppose it on the other.

To a real Catholic it is utterly in
comprehensible that anyone who 
believes in the Reel Presence should 
tor one instant doubt the advisability 
ot having that Presence in the church 
or of adoring Jesus Christ as God 
therein. It is not surprising to find 
Low churchmen objecting to reserva
tion because they do not, as a rule, 
profess anything bat a Zwinglian or 
Calvinietio belief in the nature cf 
the Sacrament.

Pend for free book glr- 
inir full parti/-u Is re of 
Trench’• wor'd-ferrous 
preparation for Kpii- 

y ud Fit. - simple 
onae treatment.
Ovf r 30 years’ success. 

.. ■ Teitimonials from all

S‘. jgV2jrtg.WAd.hid.Sfc E.

a more
glorious name than ohe, one whom 
she reeemblee in 
the Maid ot Bethlehem,

And the secret of it all? Amor 
vinoit omnia—“Love conquers all." 
She had nothing but lovo—love of 
God, love of purity, love of seule, 
love of native land : no other endow
ment or poeseasion. She had what 
any one can have without money 
and without price. She opened her 
innocent heart to receive to the 
full the graces of God. Thus she 
became
Divine Spirit who alone can make 
all men to be of one mind.

In raising her to the altars of the 
Church, the Holy Father is teaching 
tho world the lessen that it must 
learn, unless it prefers to parish. 
Like the dejeoted and leaderless 
armies of France lo the days ol the 
Maid, the potential spiritual energies 
of mankind await a divine inspir
ation.

There are whisperings of some 
universal motherhood, but there is 
need of leadership, of doctrine and 
of system. St. Joan ot Arc leads ns 
to the unshaken shrines of human
ity- She tells us ol heavenly voices 
that muet be heard above the 
tumults of worldly things. She 
preaches to ae the love of God— 
not by might, not by power, but 
by tho Spirit of God—Catholic 
Standard aud Times.

, are to
occupy tho status of a dependent and 
directed class, without any power 
over tho direction of business or 
industry,

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Plnew", Chatham, Ont.
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REASON FOB SLACKERS
our industrial stability cannot be 

promoted nor even maintained on the 
basis ot any such social philosophy. 
The one fundamental defect cf such 
an industrial condition ie, that tho 
diversity of Interests as between 
labor and capital arc too strongly 
emphasized, while their community 
of interests is minimized or ignored. 
In this condition the workers have 
no adequate incentive to turn out a 
reasonable amount of production. 
Indeed, large groups of them find it 
profitable to reduce production. The 
wage earners ae a whole regard them
selves as the necessary and consist 
ent enemies ot the employers. Even 
those of them who respond to moral 
exhortation do not feel obliged to 
give a fair day's work for a fair day's 
pty, no matter how large may bo 
their daily wage. The evil of this 
situation from the viewpoint of the 
public good is obvious. But that is 
not the whole evil. Tho feeling 
among tho workers that the interests 
cf their class are opposed to the 
interests of tho employing elate 
creates and iuteneittes A class con
flict, and agitation for tho overthrow 
of the whole system of private capi
ta!. In other word», the natural 
complement of industrial autocracy 
is a widespread demand and endeavor 
to bring about Socialism.

‘The only way out ot thie indus
trial pradicamsnt is to create a gen- 
nine opportunity for tho majority of 
the wage-earners to become business 
men. The possessions and functions 
of the business men include three 
important advantages : First, the dir
ection of industrial operations ; sec 
ond, the hope of industrial gains as 
the reward of hard work and indus
trial efficiency ; third, the conscious
ness of independence, self-respect 
and social power, which come only 
through the possession of property 
In onr modern machine indoetry, it 
is not possible for the majority of the 
workers to become independent dir
ectors of industry, but is possible for 
them to become partial owners arul 
directors ol industry through co
operation with their fellows. There 
are three stages in the process of 
converting ths wage earner into a 
business man. The first ie labor par
ticipation in management through 
6uch devices as the ‘shop committee' 
and the work councils. These will 
enable the laborer to possess the first 
of the advantages cf industrial own
ership—namely, direction of tho in- 

I duetrlal processes in which bo ie 
engaged. The second stage is profit- 
sharing, which holds out to the 
worker the hope of adding to his 
income as wage earner by participa
tion in the surplus profite which he 
himself helps to create. The third 
stage ie ownership of some part of 
the industry in which he works. 
Thie can be brought about through 
participation in the ownership of the 
Block of a corporation, and through 
oo operative ownership and manage 
ment of industrial enterprieee. None 
of these stages of business manage
ment can be reached by the majority 
of workers in a day, nor in
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;Inina had an easier task. Leaving 
aside all argument, they heard the 
contestions of the soldiers, gave them 
absolution for their sine, said Mass 
for (hem in woy.ido barn», adminis 
tered tho Sacrament», held the Cross 
lo their lips when they fell mortally 
wounded, anointed them when the 
burgeon's kuife was et work, called 
the names ot Jesus and Mary into 
dying ear». Thera woe no need of 
argument here. The old Faith which 
baa survived

case
for some sort ol hletorical continuity 
were even far stronger than it is.

It ie true that eome Anglicane have 
the right belief, and that some of 
them will stand firm in the midet of 
persecution for that belief, but the 
majority,- even of those who call 
themselves " Catholics," are willing 
to compromise for the sake ot peace 
and existence within tho “glorious 
comprehensiveness " of the Anglican 
Church. Belief is by no means all ; 
it must be pat into prectice, and it Is 
just here that Anglicanism is wofnlly 
weak. " The devils also believe and 
tremble,'' but their faith ie not ac
counted to them for justification 
before God. A faith which does not 
issue in the denouncing ot heresy and 
in the determined effort to destroy 
that whioh ie not of the truth is merely 
tho faith ot devils. It can bring 
nothing but condenyration upon thore 
who hold it. Tbui the issue is put 
squarely up to “Catholic" Anglicans. 
Will they continue to keep thim- 
selves in such an utterly false poii- 
tlon ? It is not a question of valid 
orders or of sacraments or ot 
historic position. It is by no means 

question of inflience, position 
in life, of ease or of comfort, 
would I intimate that it is 
sidered by them. * It is a burning 
question ot conscience, and while 
the average Anglican is honest at d 
does quiet hie conscience, with meet 
ol the Catholic-minded it is a matter 
cf continuing to muster arguments 
to do so. They should be convinced 
that one who believes in God cannot 
stand idly by and see Him dishonored, 
nor should they fail to realize that 
that is precisely what this 
tion controversy doe». We pray that 
their eyes may be opened to see that 
it is only within the True Fold 
they can render God that sincere 
and laudable service which they 
mean to give Him and we bid them 
come to Him in their sorrow and 
heavineee of heart and .receive 
that reet and refreshment which 
He has promised to thoee who 
will come to Him, Jesus in the 
Sacrament ot the Altar 
the worship of His creatures, in the 
Catholic Church alone is paid to 
Him, and there alone is peace to 
be found for the soul which finds ita 
all in Him.
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IB“INDUSTRY MUST BE 
DEMOCRATIC ”

many wars, many 
plagues, and the old wickedness of 
men was etill full of consolation to 
thoee who accepted it Be little chil
dren, and bj their own ag ny hoped 
for favor from the Man ot Sorrows 
who was hanged upon a crose, and 
found a mother love in the vision of 
Mary, which came to them whan they 
were in fear and pain end the struggle 
of death. The padre had a definite 
job to do in the trenches and fer 
that reason was allowed more liberty 
in the line than other chaplains. 
Battalion officers, 
nurses were patient with mysterious 
rites which they did not understand, 
but which gave comfort, as they saw, 
to wounded men ; and the heroism 
with which many of those priests 
worked nnder fire, careless of their 
own lives, exalted by spiritual fervor, 
yet for the most part human and 
bumble, and largo hearted and tol
erant, aroused a general admiration 
thnugheut the army. Many ot the 
Protestant clergy were equally 
devoted, but they were handicapped 
by having to rely more upon provid
ing physical comfort for the men than 
upon spiritual acts, such as anoint
ing and absolution, which were ac
cepted without question by Catholic 
eoldiore."

Is it very wonderful, after all, that 
many a Protestant soldier who saw 
bis Catholic comrades dying in the 
way just described, was eager to 
enter a Church that could make her 
children’s last moments so peaceful 
and consoling ?—America.

s
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Hull, CanadaDR. RYAN DECLARES AUTOCRACY
IN BUSINESS WILL DISAPPEAR
Advocacy of a change In present 

industrial relationships to permit 
workers to become partial owners and 
directors of industry was voiced in 
an address delivered by Rev. John A. 
Ryan, D. D., director of the depart
ment of social action ol the National 
Catholic Welfare Council, before tho 
American Academy ol Political and 
Social Science. Dr. Ryan was one of 
several prominent economists and 
sociologists who were Invited to con
tribute to the symposium on “ Indus
trial Stability " at the Academy's 
annual meeting. The sessions were 
held in the Bellevue Stratford Hotel 
end in Witherspoon Hall, Phila
delphia.

Dr. Ryan contended that there is 
no middle ground between the theory 
ol industry he espoused and that of 
industrial autocracy, which would 
withhold from tho workers any share 
in the management of industry or in 
the ownership of the tools ol 
duction.

“Either one or the other muet be 
abandoned," ho declared. “ in this 
democratic age and country, 1 have 
no doubt ae to which ol the two is 
going to be abandoned, There 
time when society accepted the 
theory r f political autocracy, when 
men believed that only a few persons, 
the super-men of the age, were cap
able ol directing political off airs. 
That belief no longer survives. Its 
counterpart in the world ot industry, 
the theory that the functions ol own
ing and directing industry must be 
performed by a few euper-men, ie 
likewise doomed to disappear.”

The remainder of Dr. Ryan'e ad
dress was ae follows :

The traditional philosophy of 
American industrial life aeeumes that 
almost, it net all of the working 
papulation may properly cherish the 
hope of becoming business men, dir
ectors ol eomo kind of industrial 
concern. Until qeite recently most 
of us have thought that very few 
working men need remain wage- 
earners all their lives. A few years 
ego, when the late John Mitchell 
dec lared that 90 per cent, ol Ameri
can wage-earners expected to remain 
wage earners all their lives, hie elate 
ment was denounced by many ol our 
newepapere as un-American. Yet, 
those of us who were willing to look 
facts In the face know that he spoke 
the simple trntli concerning the 
industrial outlook and opportunities 
of the great majority. We know that 
in urban industries, the overwhelm 
ing majority ol wage-earners cannot 
become directors ol industry. We 
also know that the percentage of 
farm laborers that enjoy the practical 
opportunity of becoming business 
men in a aenee ol directing a farming 
business, even as tenants, is compar
atively small. Therefor#, tho general 
situation is that the vast majority of 
men who begin life ae employee, 
must depend on wages and salaries 
for their livelihood nntll the end of 
their working days.

"Thie situation is neither deelr 
able nor intolerable. The traditional

T
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JÊmHence an open 
letter, signed by a number of lead
ing Low and Broad churchmen, 
recently addressed “ To the Clergy 
and Laity of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States," oppos
ing various meaehros provided for in 
the proposed revision ot the “ Prayer 
Boob," warns them that

“ The practice of reserving the 
Sacrament ie not sanctioned by the 
law ot thie Church, though the 

. Ordinary may in cases of extreme 
necessity authorize the Reservation 
ol the Sacrement to be carried to 
the eick. We are deeply pained to 
know that any among ue adopt tho 
nee of the Reserved Elements, such 
as the Article condemns ae 1 not 
ordained by Christ' . « . No in
genuity of evaeion can turn the plain 
shall not be carried out ol the 
ohurob,' ‘shall reverently eat and 
drink the same,’ into an authoriza
tion cf the use of the remaining 
elements for a service of benediction 
or for purposes cf adoration. Most 
earnestly do we appeal to the clergy 
to consider the wrong ol euch die- 
obedience alike to the letter and the 
spirit of our ecclesiastical law. '

To this the editor ol the Living 
Church replies with unneual definite- 

and clarity : "it is proposed to 
do exactly that, and it will certainly 
lead to Eucharistic Adorai ien. Who
ever does not deeire that worship be 
addressed to Jesue Christ wherever 
He appears will undoubtedly oppose 
the proposition."

On this basis we should expect to 
And Episcopalians dividing them- 
•elves sharply into two camps, 
the one standing, ae the editor eeeme 
to do, for the tallest Catholic doc
trine and practice, the other oppos
ing them and holding an out-and-out 
Protestant position. But no, in the 
correspondence columns of the Liv
ing Church appears a most utoniah- 
ing eet of letters, some far, 
against reservation, and these from 
men ol many points of view. We 
And avowed Low and Broad church
men advocating reservation, on 
the ecore of the convenience ot 
administering the escrament to the 
eick, and at the eame time supposed 
"Catholic'' churchmen opposing it 
tor fear someone will be holding 
aervioee ol Benediction or otherwise 
encouraging Eucharistic adoration. 
Ids certainly surprising to find men 
like Dr. Manning, the rector of 
Trinity Church, New York, or 
“Father" Conran, of the Cawley 
Fathers, ranged alongside ol a mili
tant Low churchman like Dr. McKim 

molivea
may be different but the result iethe 
same. Father Conran condemns the 
practice on the ground that its 
principal sanction ie in Papal author
ity, and that, he seems to feel, 
ought to scare anyone off. Dr.

surgeons, and

.
1nor 
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How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Teawas a

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
‘ a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

MONSIGNCR KELLEY TELLS OF 
OUTRAGES AND LOOTING 
OF MEXICAN RELIGIOUS 

ORDERS

cravesness

An account ot the exodne cf Cath
olic religious orders from Mexico, 
forced by the Carrarze rebellion, 
was given before the Senate 
mittee investigating affairs in that 
country recently, by the Right 
Reverend Monelgnor Fraccte C. 
Kelley, Chicago, president of the 
Catholic Church Extension Society 
of the United States.

Penniless, and in the case of 
the women sometimes outrageously 
abused, ho said, they had been 
forced to the border and seaports, 
to bo oared for in the United States 
by co religionists, while the schools, 
hospitals, churches and other estab
lishments under their control, 
looted and destroyed by bandits or 
Carranza soldiers.

One of the chief causes of present 
and past Mexican disorganization, 
Monsignor Kelley said, wns the 
"denial to tho psoplo of religious 
liberty and freedom ot conscience."

The Mexican constitution cf 1867, 
he said, had commenced the attack 
on religion! under the influence 
of atheietio ideas propagated by 
the French revelation, which has 
dominated Latin thought.

He asserted that while the “ Mexi
can psoplo loved the Church, the 
politicians have always bated and 
feared it for its educational work, 
and its hold on the affections of the 
people."

As to present possibilities, he ex
pressed the opinion that Mexico

a year.
Tho question of time ie not impor
tant. What ie important is to recog 
nize that a fundamental change ie 
required in the present industrial 
relationships, and lo work for that 
change sincerely and sympatheti
cally.

com-THE MAID OF FRANCE
Love conquers all things. And by 

love is meant that divine charity 
which binds men to God, and to 
another in Him. Recently the 
happiest event took place that has 
occurred for these past six

NEW PLAN MEANS PEACE

“ The general acceptance of this 
theory ot industrial stability would 
immediately put an end to industrial 
nnrest and the industrial evils that 
now seem so threatening ; It would 
result immediately in a vast increase 
in the Nation's products, and would 
create and maintain industrial peace, 
and wonld promote human develop
ment in all claseee of the community 
to the highest possible degree, in eo 
far as human development can be 
prompted by industrial conditions.’’ 
—The Tablet.

one

years
of hatred and misery. And that 
event took place In what men wonld 
have supposed to be the most 
unlikely spot.

Black tea—1 cupfuls.............._i
(hot) IS It. or.)

Green tea—1 glassful .
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 ft.

--- 1.54 gr. 

... 2.02 gr. 

■61 gr.

Of all the plants wfiich Nature has provided for 
man s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe, 
will be mailed free 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga„ U. S. A.

some

(8 tf. os., exclusive of ice)
IIt is nearly two years elnoe the 

gun-fire oeaeed on the ghastly battle
field ol France. For two years 
have watted Impatiently for a single 
sign of the ooming ot that 
heaven and that new earth promised 
to them. Eut there are no prophets 
in the land now, and a gloomy 
pessimism has taken hold of 
kind. Excluded from the counrele 
of thoee who were until recently 
euppoeed to ba wise men ot all 
lands, onr Holy Father the Pope 
woe treated aa of no importance. 
How quickly the scone has changed I 
Eyes are no longer turned to Parle. 
All roads lead to Rome. This 
never truer than it ie now. For it 
ie in Rome that the hope of 
ie clearly fixed. And the message ol 
Rome ie the message of universal 
love.

oz. _______  .
(prepared with l fl. os. of syrup)were

men

new

man*
ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO THE 

CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN

Sir Philip Gibbs in his recent book, 
“ Now It Can Be Told," writes as 
follows of the impression he received 
from the Catholic chaplain's work at 
the front :

" Catholic eoldiere had a simpler, 
stronger faith than men of Protestant 
denominations, whose faith depended 
more on ethical argumente and intel
lectual reasonings. Catholic chap-

A copy 
on request to anyone who isol Washington. Their
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able to afford home* to a population 
ae large as that of France and Italy 
combined. Those whore hearts and 
minds are centred upon Canada are 
sometimes described as “ Little 
Canadians.'' The use ot this phrase 
Is an evidenee ot lack of appreciation 
of the immense opportunities and 
reiponsibllltlee ot Canadian citizen, 
ship. It Is an evidence ol exagger
ated deterenoe and ot a humility 
which can be compared only with 
that ol Uriah lieep.

The real little Canadian is 
not the man or woman who 
puts “Canada First," but the 
one who thinks ol Canada as a little 
place, and Is always looking back
ward to Europe instead ot forward to 
the great future ot Canada.

This excessive modesty must be 
overcome. It is well to study the 
history ol older nations, to avoid 
their errors and to be inspired by 
their achievements. But we cannot 
work out our destiny by mere 
unthinking admiration and Imita
tion. It is tight for a young man to 
be proud o! his ancestors, but he 
cannot moke his way in the world by 
pondering over their achievements. 
Be must assert himself, and act tor 
himselt. He must use tile oppor
tunities that lie kef jre him, rise to 
the occasion and do the duty ot the 
hour. It be has inherited a vast 
estate he must develop It. Canada’s 
estate is so vast as to require the un
divided attention ot Canadians. We 
may and ought to take an intelligent 
interest in the affairs ot other 
nations, but after all, we can influ
ence their destinies but slightly, 
except by our own growth and devel
opment. As we desire to govern 
ourselves, we must allow the same 
liberty to others. Mere dabbling or 
meddling in the affairs ol others is 
ol little value and may even be 
mischievous. Our work lies here, in 
Canada. It is a vast work, and 
requires intense concentration upon 
Canada. Concentration does not 
mean narrowness. No men can 
succeed in hie profession or calling 
except by concentration, which is 
quite compatible with a broad out
look. We cannot be useful citizens 
ol the world without being ardent 
and devoted sons ol Canada.

The most loyal ot British subjects 
realize that in this way only, can 
we, as Canadians, render the greatest 
service to the British Commonwealth 
of sell-governing nations.

by earlier ages." "But," of those 
earlier ages he remarks with great I announcement that the masterly
justice, “along with that frankness summing up of this chapter ol con-
there wae present and was recog. temporary history is now available
nlzed a very definite idealiem and in pamphlet form. In another

column (page 8) an advertisement 
givee the necessary pirtloulare.

The Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, 
D.D., Bishop of London, contributes 
a vigorous Foreword. Hie Lordship’s 
wide knowledge of affaire and deep 
interest in the larger aspects and 
relatione ot world politics give to his 
intro iuotlon a weight that merits 
and will receive much careful con
sideration.

We quote the concluding para
graph :

“ In the pamphlet to which these 
lew lines are a Foreword, the 
ltaverend Dr. O’Gorman gives a dis
passionate review ol the last eight 
years ol Ireland's history which is 
a complete refutation ot charges 
based on suppressed truths, sug
gested falsehood», and plain, mali
cious lies. It is a concise, accurate, 
yet comprehensive statement of 
facts. It ought to be welcome to 
every man who loven truth, cherishes 
liberty, and longs to see broadened 
out the boundaries ot freedom."

Our readers will welcome the opposing party; may be very 
obviouely admirable ; but it is 
thought necessary to deny them, or 
at the least, to belittle them.

The opponent's motives must 
always be made out to be the worst 
that can be suggested with any hope 
ol being believed. Christian Charity 
is considered a childish weakness.

And, when we turn to the lour 
hundred year eld assault ot Protest
antism on the Church ol God, we 
see the same phenomena on all 
sides. There are the manufacturers 
ol lies ; oompasatlvely tew in 
number ; and most ol them, I think, 
long since dead. But their lies are 
not dead. There is probably a slow 
improvement in respect of the credit 
given to the lies ; but oh, how many 
millioas ot Protestants, yet, in the 
world, practice against us the use 
ol all means and any means to accom
plish the end; which is now just 
what it was in the days ol Luther : 
the destruction ot the power ol the 
Church ol God.

The average Protestant has no 
sensitiveness ol conscience where 
the Church is concerned. He may 
not think much ol an Horatio Hocken 
as a man and a journalist; but he 
regards hlm as a champion of 
Protestantism because he attacks 
the Church. Prove to him that a 
Hocken Is a liar ; and he laughs, 
good naturedly and says, “Oh, ot 
course ;" but it you attack a Hocken, 
he takes sides against yon.

The Pope has a bad name, not 
only in Belfast, and in Toronto, but 
everywhere where there are Protes
tants ; and thousands ol Protestant* 
who would not wilfully and delib
erately lie about us, think it ol no 
importance whether a statement be 
trus or false, il it is against the 
the Pope or the Church.

II you- remonstrate, they laugh 
1 ghtly—when you gel them at their 
beet. “Whit difference?" they seem 
to say. “We're fighting you; all's fair 
in war."

But all is not lair, neither in war 
not at any other time. Politicians 
have long claimed exemption Irom 
the binding obligation of truth ; but 
they are not exempt. And there is 
even lees possibility ol exempting 
those who conduct a campaign of 
falsehood In the name ot religion.

One of the many signs that 
Protestantism, as a religion—or 
ae several hundred religions—is 
wrong, is that it has always propa
gated itsell and maintained itself 
by means ol this unscrupulous 
system of blackening the Church 
without regard to the truth or 
falsehood ol the assertions made.

Protestantism is stamped with 
many marks ol the material and the 
worldly ; but none is plainer than 
this Identity ol its methods with 
the methods ot the partisan politi
cian.

f hr (Eatljoltc JRccorh work as historian, ae archaeologist, 
as traveller, ae editor, and above all, 
as Christian priest has made hie 
name known not only throughout 
the length and breadth el Canada, 
but in the neighboring republic and 
beyond seas. The celebration in 
Toronto last week, therefore, of his 
golden jubilee wee one ol the most 
interesting events ol the year.

who, 1er kindness ol heart and many 
sterling qualities, are an ornament ta 
their sex and to any nation." He 
aspersed the coutegejof the Mexicans, 
their honesty, their humanity—they 
were a bad lot and past redemption, 
lint Ruxton had much to do with 
thugs, bravos and the scum ol the 
people in hie wanderings. He never 
remained long enough in one place 
to study the Mexicans, and he wae 
never a part ol their llle in town or 
on haeienda. There is different testi
mony Isom others. Mexicans ate 
very human alter all, and they have 
qualities that make them kindly 
friends and good neighbors.

An American contractor confided 
to Charles Macomb Flandrau, whose 
little book “ Viva Mexico !" is one ol 
the most intimate studies ol the 
Mexicsme we have : " I hate ’em all. 
But alter my work is over lot the 
day, I like to ait on a bench in the 
plaza and look at ’em. 1 sit there a 
couple o! hours every evening. Even 
when the raecals ain't doing anything 
in pirt'oular, you always sort of leel 
se 11 tcere was something doing."

Flandtsu found the Mexicans of all 
cl isses, down to the humblest laborer, 
the politest people he had met, either 
at work or play. “ With your per
mission," says a peon bent double 
under a sack of coffee as he treads in 
front ol a bricklayer mending a wall.
A rider passing thirty or forty horse
men greets each one pleasantly, and 
“May God go with you!' he con
cludes. Flandrau sagely says that 
while Americans often cry out at the 
thievish propensities ol the Mexican 
they invariably speak ol some indiv
idual whom they have trusted and 
not found wanting in honesty and 
good faith. On his own ranch the 
Ameriian writer was well served and 
his confidence wae not abused.

Peilip Tersy thinks that Americans 
are to blame II they do not like the 
Mexicans—those ol course who are 
not professional ineurseotos end road 
agents. Courtesy and hospitality are 
the rule, with rarely an exception, 
and “the most 1 sigid Northerner gen
erally thaws beneath the genial 
beams of Mexican good humor and 
volubility." Ha adds ; “ Never meas
ure Mexican institutions by Amer
ican standards, nos seek 1er motes in 
bright eyes." A witneis with an 
expesience cf thirty years in Mexico, 
Alden Buell Case, an American mis- 
siocary, knew the Mexicans only to 
esteem them for their kindness ot 
heart and amiabil ty, and to excuse 
their faults, which were racial or the 
rseult of misgevernment, oppression 
and a social system for which their 
spiritual advlsirs were often respon
sible. For many years Case lived in 
El Valle, Chihuahua, the headquar
ters ot Francisco Villa today. But 
the missionary traveled wide, visiting 
many cities, including the capital. 
He tpmke ol “ the excellent bankers, 
merchants, doetors and lawyers " 
whom he met, and ol the editors and 
‘ brilliant literary men," who " sur
prise one ignorant of Mexico by their 
unmistakable culture, breadth of 
iiformation and sano judgment.' 
Fur the people of El Valle, an agrarian 
o immunity, he had a warm place In 
hie beast. To him it was a Mexican 
1 Sweet Auburn.” He testifies that 
pol.tiness is not merely form In 
cries of siskness, bereavement ot 
mil fortune, sympathy is générons 
and sincere, and shown not only in 
words but kind deeds." Orphans 
never lack homes, and “ especially* 
are the aged cared tor with kindness.’ 
Usveteuce is a characteristic cf the 
Mexican people. “ My years cf exper
ience,” be says, “ have impressed me 
more with thsir the Mexicans'] con
stancy and frith fulness than with the 
opposite characteristics." He pre
dicts that there will certainly be a 
new Mexico. “ That country will 
sems day take her place among the 
stable, the poworlul, the highly 
tslesmed nations of the world, con
tributing her fall share to the pro
gress cf civilization." With the help 
of the Neighbor of the North, he adde- 
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Christian standards as being ot 
unquestioned validity and requiring 
the homage ol all right-minded men 
and women." While In modern 
literature, “most of the popular 
writers frankly lay the Laxe at the 
root of all Christian standards and 
advocate the right o! each man to 
be a law unto himself and to ha 
governed by hie own unbridled 
paesioae."

What Bishop Rhinelander appar
ently does not see ie that this 
condit oa in the domain of morale 
ie the logical and inevitable oonse- 
qnenoe ol the Protestant principle ot 
private judgment which in religion 
empiatioally asserts "the right of 
each man to be a law unto himself." 
Leo XIII. pointed out that the 
tej iction of all divine authority in 
religion “must neoessarlly cause, as 
in point ol fact it does, a profound 
disorder in the domain of morals;" 
and he notes that morality must 
“descend inevitably till it reaches 
the ultimate oonoluslon of making a 
man a law unto himself."

Again, the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop In baariog witness to actual 
results is in remarkable agreement 
with the Pope who ie pointing out 
the inevitable consequences ol false 
ptinciplee.

Of the Anal test, the favorite 
amusements of the people, Biehop 
Rhinelander sums up the situation 
so tersely that there le no room left 
tor comment :

“ Ae for amusements, immodesty 
in drees, looseness in sexual rela
tions, bestiality and crime as chief 
attractions in theatrical shows and 
photoplays, unbridled lioense and 
extravagance in all things, are so 
much the established order of the 
day that the most respectable among 
us hive ceased even tc shrug our 
shoulders."

Especially noteworthy was the 
tribute offered to this good priest 
by the laity ol Ontario and by 
his innumerable non-Catholio friends, 
in the banquet held in the Kiug 
Edward hotei. The gathering at 
which the Dean was himself the only 
priest present was of an unusually 
representative character. We say 
laity ol Ontario, for while Toronto’s 
representation necessarily predomin
ated, many bad come from distant 
points to do honor to the evening’s 
guest, and the letters and telegrams 
read daring the evening and which 
came from all over Canada and the 
United States, were not the usual 
mere formal expressions of regret, 
but spontaneous tribales of love and 
respect for the men. It is given to 
hnt few to attach to themselves 
friends so numerous and diverse as 
greeted Daan Harris on the eventful 
occasion. Men instinctively recog
nize the spirit of friendship in 
others, and the possession of that 
quality to an eminent degree, accnm- 
panied by unswerving loyelty, and a 
fund ol sympathy as large ae human 
ity, ere the pre-eminent possessions 
which have attached to this vener
able servant ol God, the respect and 
admiration of “ trosps cf friends." 
In his case friendship becomes that 
“ transmitted efllaence which can
not die."
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CANADIAN NATIONAL 
SENTIMENT

Recently there has been much dis
cussion of the legal and constitu
tional status of Canada. It is an 
important question, and the dis
cussion has been worth while. Yet 
there is truth In the saying " Let me 
make the songs of a nation and I 
care not who makes its laws." It 
involves some exaggeration, for the 
importance ol law is not to be 
denied. But nationality la largely a 
matter of sentiment. How do Cana
dians stand in that respect ? The 
Fourth of July in the United States 
ie celebrated as the National holiday.
The First of July in Canada ie not 
celebrated at all. There is ten times 
more display in Canada over the 
Battle of the Boyne than over the 
federation of the Provinces ol 
Canada. In 1917 came the fiftieth 
anniversary of Canada and a great 
celebration was planned, but the 
event wae overshadowed by the Great 
War. That was natural and un
avoidable. Yet it is a matter of 
regret that year after year the anni
versary ot the Union ot Canada ie 
allowed to pass with hardly any 
effort to emphasize the historical 
importance of the event.

Most ot the races ol which the 
Canadian nation is composed have 
their own national Societies, such as
the Sons of England, the St. George's “ PAGAN AMERICA ”
Societies, the St. Andrew's Societies A ,ew weekg ag0 we qaote<J the
and various societies representing Protestant Episcopal Biehop of Phila- 
Ireland and Walts. Not long ago dalpbla to the cffect that the Unitcd 
the Fellowship of Englishmen was stateB Ainerlca a8 a nation had 
organized in Toronto. The fellow- turDed deflnUely away ,rom cbriat. 
ship," it is said, ie open to anyone And we indioatea the marvellous 
ot English birth, and there ie a great agteemeni between Pope Leo XIII. 
scope for the fellewehip among the and Biabop Rhinalaader. The gtent 
many thousands ot English folk in Pontifl, wUh tbe unfailing instinct ot 
Canada who have long felt the want Christ's V,car, pointed out the inevit 
ot a central meeting place." The ablo oongequanoe6 ol the undBrlying 
Club will aim at publicity in the princlpl86 ot madetn Be0B,M odaoa.
English newspapers, so that new- tlon. Bishop Rhinelander simply 
comers m Canada will know that bote witnaaa tQ theee con8eqU6nce8 
there ,s a place where they will be which tblust themeelve8 npon biB
welcome. observation in hie own country.

This kind ol local patriotism is And hB conclndeB hia arraignment 
natural and laudable. It need not o£ American 680ular education with 
conflict with a broader sentiment. lbeBe words.
Nobody would deny the broad British . . .....
eentiment ol Sir Walter Scott. Yet * kno’ °‘ n° gceat -‘vereity in 
when Scott composed his classic gantry where even among the 
poem of patriotism “ Breathes there elective courees the student can find 
a man with soul so dead," he spoke “y inunction in the his-
of Scotland alone, Land of brown torio fh'istlan faith, as though it 
heath and shaggy wood, land ot the today 6 “vm« rBa ,ty with a
mountain and the flood. When he °!aIm “ “°dern ‘“‘«“‘«•“ce and 
eaid “This is m, own, m, native tbough*' li fobably a,aot that 
land," he meant Scotland. When a any ot 0ur leadlng collegeB the 
Canadian say, it, be should mean ?tnden*. oa“ ge‘ morel deflnlle 
Canada. Patriotism for a Canadian ‘n'“°n in, Mob«mmedanl.m or 

. „ _ . .. , . Buddhism or almost any other of themeans love ot Canada, his own. his .. , „ . .. . .. . , , , ethnic religions than he can innative land. What is needed is the _ . „
cultivation of that sentiment about r 6 an y'
Canada. There should be a die- So muoh tor the Bieh°P'B flrst teBt ; 
tlnotive Canadian National Society, Eduoation in its ideals and results, 
for the study of Canadian questions His next gauge ot the nature and 
and the stimulation of Canadian trend ot American civilization it one 
sentiment. It should emphasize that, all will agree, is obvious and 
Canadian unity and harmony and adequate : Literature, os popularly 
good-will among Canadians of all current.
races and creeds, Canadians of the In this connection he says :
East and Canadians ol the West. " In literature the highest place ie

The organization of the Daughters lot the flrBt tima in bigtory, lteeiy 
ot Canada is hopeful in this respect. glven to the novelists. Writers of 
Some members of the Daughters ot flotion are hailed as prophets of the 
the Empire have shown distrust ot trulh and the best guides ot con- 
the new movement. They might as eoienoe. In the pages ol these 1 best 
well antegonizethe Sons of England. eellera . and bigh ptie8te pnblic
There ie room and work for an m0rals yon will find the most sacred 
Imperial Organization and room and Christian institutions treatedawith 
work also for a distinctively Cana- aoorll and ridicala. And in partlo.
dian Organization. elar the ideals ol purity and oontl-

The need lor a distinctively Cana- nance and holy marriage are frankly 
dlan Organization is all the greater thrown in the dust heap.” 
because in this country the founda- Ha admlta that In current liter- 
tions of nationality are being laid. atulei howsoever sBlaeious and 
There is a striking contrast bstween subvessivo ol Christian standards 
our small population, lees than nine t, may be, “there ie a oertamreflne- 
millions, and onr huge territory, ment of taste which shrinks from 
nearly as large as Europe, and easily the brutal frankness oharaoterizid

» ALL'S FAIR AGAINST TBE 
CBURCB 

By The Observer

A story ie told by a prominent resi
dent of Belfast that one day he met 
a man in the street who cried out “To 
hell with the Pope." The gentleman 
remonstrated with him : “Don’t talk 
like that ; the Pope is a respectable 
old gentleman."

“A respectable old gentleman !" 
cried the astonished Pope hater ; 
“well—all I can say is—he has a 
d----- n bad name in Belfast."

Some yeare ego, a friend of mine 
called at the eflice of a dally paper to 
epeak to the editor abonl eome very 
unfair statements that had been pub
lished concerning the Church. He 
told me afterwards : “The nan 
didn't seem to understand ; he did 
not insist on the truth ol the state
ments at all ; but he seemed to think 
it wae of no Importance ; and I begin 
to think that moet ol the statements 
made against the Church, are made, 
not eo much in malice or in wanton- 
neee, ae in reckleseneee ; just ae poli
tical papers assail each other and 
each other'e candidates at the time 
of an election ; not oaring whether 
trne ot false, eo long ae they go to the 
opponent’s discredit."

For my part, I think there is a 
good deal cf truth in thie. The 
Church ie regarded as “fair game ;" 
ehe has a bad character anyhow ; 
what matter a few more aepereione 
or accusations, true or false ?

I

An amusing story ie told of a 
Kensitlte enthusiast — one of that 
type ^deeming himself charged with 
a mission to denounae the émana 
tions of Ritualism in the Church ot 
England. He was orating on the 
subject on a etreet corner in one 
of the larger Eaglish towns when 
a sympathizer paeeed him a note 
auggeeting that he say something 
about celibacy, one of the more 
recent accessions to the Ritualistic 
prepaganda. The response wae 
immediate. “ And my brethren,'1 
cried ont the preacher with an extra 
ebullition of perfetvid eloqusnoe, 
“ strange and dreadful to relate theee 
abandoned men go eo far as to 
practice oellbaoy, and what ie more, 
they practice it in the open streets!"

The moral of all this for our 
readers ie that with regard to educa
tion, literature and amusements 
what ie true of tbe United States is 
true of Canada. At beat there ie but 
a difference of degree.

“ IRELAND SINCE TBE LARNE 
GUN-RUNNING "

When, the week following last 
St. Patriok'e Day, we published the 
Rev. Dr. O'Gcrman'e summary of 
Irish history for the past eight years, 
we believed that we were giving 
our readers the best possible 
coherent statement of the momen
tous events which have brought 
about quite logically and inevitably 
the pçesent Irish situation.

With charity toward all, with 
malice toward none Dr. O'Gorman 
accurately sets forth these events 
in their proper sequence end 
setting and throws a flood of light 
on a question obscured by deliberate 
anti-Irish propaganda camouflaged 
as legitimate items of news. This 
campaign of propaganda is ae 
cowardly and indefensible as the 
ruthless terrorism of Irish govern
ment by tanks and machine guns— 
the consecration in practice of the 
erstwhile execrated and execrable 
principle that Might is Right.

To the millions of the Irish race 
which leaven the whole English- 
speaking world no question in the 
whole range ot world politics ie of 
such gripping interest ae that ot 
Ireland's heroic struggle for freedom.
But the interest in the Irish question 
does not end with the Irish people 
at home ot abroad. British statesman 
after British statesman has declared 
that in the matter of urgency and 
importance it is the foremost of 
imperial questions. And General 
Smnts has emphatically stated that 
it is vital : “ Unless it is settled on 
the great principles which form the 
basis of the Empire, this Empire 
must cease to exist."

At the time ol its publication 
many expressed the desire to have 
Dr. O'Gorman’s lecture in convenient 
pamphlet form, for reference or for 
handing to those friends and neigh- 
hots who, misled or bewildered by 
malieious misrepresentation, desired 
or naedsd a plain statement of fact.
Amongst those who so expressed 
themselves was one known and loved 
by every Irishman, the venerable 
and patriotic Bishop ef Raphoe, whose 
whole life hae been given to the 
service of the national cauee, though, 
we bslieve, he hae never approved 
of the policy ol Sinn Fein. The Moat 
Rsv. Patrick O'Donnell wrote :

“ The aitiele ia a fine sketch of 
recent Irish hiitory. Yon will no The virtuel or the abllitiee of an 
doubt Issue it ae a pamphlet."
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THE MEXICAN PEOPLE

USUALLY JUDGED BY ONE PER 
CENT. OF THE WHOLE

Thie editorial appreciation of 
Mexico will be interesting to many 
naders. The Protestant mission
ary’s fling at the Mexican people's 
“ spiritual advisers " only enhances 
the value ot his ramnikable tribute to 
the “ unmistakable culture, breadth 
ol information, and sane judgment" 
of the educated olasses, and to the 
spirit of reverence, trne Christian 
charity, constancy and faithfulness 
of the aborigines. Too often we 
compare the Mexican—eighty per 
cent, of whem are Iadian or half 
breed—with the whites of North 
America. The preper comparison is 
between the Mexican peon and thoee 
remnants cf the North Amsrlcan 
aborigines whom Anglo-Saxon civil
ization has all bat exterminatsd.— 
E. C. R.

Although the Rio Grand and a sur
veyor's line run across the desert 
divide Mexico Irom the United States, 
the American people who do not live 
near the herder, that ia to say, about 
107,000,000 of them, know very little 
about their Southern neighbors. To 
the average American the Mexican ol 
today ie an ineurgent ot a bandit or, 
at any rate, a conspirator against hie 
own Government. Ae a matter ol 
lact, Mexicans ol thie type form, it 
has been estimated, about 1"., of the 
whole. Nor are the character, the 
temperament, the manners and the 
modes of life of the Mexicans under
stood in this country. In reputation 
they enfler from the defecie and iniq
uities of the ruling olaee, formerly 
the white or Spanish element, well 
educated and exclusive, and now the 
Generale, often part Indian, whore 
origin ie more or lees obscure. It 
muet be admitted that it hae been 
the faehion in the United States to 
give the Mexican a bad name and to 
deny him virtue, courage, manhood 
and humanity.

The judgment prononnoed in 1848 
by Gaerge Frederick liuxton, an 
adventurous British army otlloer, is 
olten accepted as final to this day. 
After several months spent in Mexico, 
in e tise and en the trail, Uuxten, 
one ef the most hardy, daring and 
sell-dependent of mei, wrole that he 
oeuld net “ remember to have 
ohierved one single commendable 
trait in the character of the Mexican, 
always exeeptiag from this sweeping 
cleure the women of the country,

Thie, I suppose, explains, in pari, 
at least, why it ie, that even when 
Catholics answer euch accusations in 
the plainest and moet convincing 
manner ; even when they give 
ocnlar, visible, demonstration, as in 
the case whore persons, places, or 
objecte are concerned, the lie ie 
seldom or never retracted ; and in 
moet cases is even calmly and per
sistently repeated.

There is such an entire absence ot 
any manifestation ot conscience in 
tbe controversial methods ol Pro
testant pulpits anil the Protestant 
press, and ot Protestants controlling 
the secular press, where the Church 
and the Catholic religion are con
cerned, that one ie almeet driven to 
aooonnt for it in this way, ee as not 
to be forced to account 90% ot all 
Protestante having the ear ol the 
public as shameless and incorrigible 
liare.

In politics, or rather, in the strife 
ot political parties, a partisan takee, 
once and tor all, a broad general 
position ; the other party deserves 
to be beaten ; the great atm and end 
is to beat them ; they are se danger- 
one and eo ruinons and all the rest of 
it, that the end of boating them jus
tifies the means—any means—that 
may be employed In doing so. All 
that the political journalist cares 
about is this general attitude : all 
other thinge are secondary and of 
comparatively little importance- 
The truth ie preferred, if it ie handy; 
not eo muoh beoauee it ia truth as 
because it is more damaging ; less 
answerable and disputable. But, it 
the truth ia not at hie service, the 
partisan ie ready to nee lie». Here 
also, he has a preference : he prefers 
not to make the lies himeell ; bnl if 
eomeone else makes them and hands 
them to him, he is ready and eager lo 
nee them.

Credit te an opponent ie, in the 
easy-going ethics of political life, 
not lo he thought ol. Here there is 
not even a pretence of being honeet.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The thorough and far-reaching 

vandalism ol the English Reformers 
ie perhaps in no way more effectively 
illustrated them by the destruction ol 
the once splendid library of Syon 
House, that eelftary foundation in 
England ol the Brlglttlne Order. 
The monastery was founded in 1415, 
and In the comparatively short 
period ot lte existence had built up a 
library which was second to none in 
the Kingdom, and the English mon
astic libraries rivalled any others in 
Christendom.
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A SERMON AGAINST 
DIVORCE

THE ETHICAL ARGUMENT 
PART 11.

Preached in the Blessed Sacrament Church-..
Ottawa, by Rev. John J. O'Gorman. D. C. L.
The Senate of Canada has passed 

two private bills legalizing, divorce 
for adultery in eight of the nine 
Canadien provinces, and establishing 
divorce courte in two provinces 
which lack them. A review of the 
eeven paragraphe of tbe New Testa
ment which teach the indissolubility 
except by death, of Christian mar- 
tiige, forces one to tbe conclnsion 
that the Canadian Parliament ehonld 
rather pass an Act abolishing divorce 
throughout the Demlniou. That 
Bounds radical, but it ie radical in 
the true sense of the word : it gets 
at the root of the evil. Yon cannot 
abolish sin by Act of Parliament 
but you can avoid legalizing ein,

ATTITUDE OF MODERN LEGISLATORS

We are face to face with the fact, 
hewever, that many Canadians, both 
In and out of Parliament, do not 
reoegnize the blading force of super
natural authority. They consider 
that Parliament is as free to legis
late on marriage and divorce as 
it is ta legislate on any other con
tract, provided natural equity be 
observed. The more advanced wieh 
to revert to the Pagan Roman idea 
that marriage may be broken by 
mutual consent, or even at the desire 
at ene party, under certain condi
tions laid down by the State. Yet 
acoerdlag to the Encyclopedia 
Brilannioa, “ Christianity has had no- 
greater practical effect on the life 
ot mankind than in ite belief that-

But in the mad zeal for destruc
tion, and for rendering the break 
with the past complete (a circum
stance which preeent-day exponents 
of the Anglican “ continuity " theory 
would gladly forget) which charac
terized the Reformation, Syon’s 
splendid possession wae not epared. 
So thorough, indeed, wae the vandal’s 
work, that, as a oareful census has 
revealed, but six books from that 
eonroe have been identified as still 
existing in Eaglish libraries. Modern 
Anglicans, or at least a eoasiderable 
section ol them, would persuade 
themeelvee that there wae really no 
break with the past in the sixteenth 
century, but as Cardinal Newman said 
many years ago, antiquarian argu
ments tending to bolster up that ten 
nous theory are altogether unequal 
to the urgency ol visible facta. And 
the destruction at Syon Hones, ae ot 
numerous other like fabrics in Eng
land and elsewhere, is a fact which 
no ingenuity ot argument or deduc
tion can expunge from the record.

«

s>

I

I

A qoldbn jubilee in the priesthood 
ie an event emfflalently rare to be 
memorable under any oiroumetanoee, 
and when it la attained in the person 
ol ie onletending ITfigure ae the 
Venerable Dean Harris it celle for 
more than passing remark. Hieopponent ; or the reiord ef an
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insanity, for oruelty, for habitual all divorce. A union of the Chrle 
drunkenness, and for desertlen. Of tien forcée in Canada that are opposed 
the more than ene million divorces to divorce ii as possible as it is 
which were granted in twenty-one netdful. 
years in the United States, three 
hundred and ninety thousand were 
granted for dfertion 1 Divorce for 
desertion leads te divorce for incom
patibility of temper, and even to 
divorce by consent. Laws permit
ting divorce by consent, the old 
Vegan Homan idee, have in the last 
centuries, actually been placed on 
the statute books of nominally Chris
tian countries. Yet even the nation 
which permits divorce only on 
account ol the crime of adultery is, 
in this respect, lower than those 
savages which repudiate divorce but 
allow polygamy. For polygamy, or 
the simultaneous possession ol 
several wives, despite the fact that 
it pots the wife in an inferior 
position without pride or self respect, 
atrophies all the liner human affec
tions and seriously handicapa the 
future of the child, Is, nevertheless, 
not in itself ae great an evil as 
divorce. For divorce opposes the 
primary end of marriage, the pro
creation and education of children, 
and puts asunder the moat sacred 
human unit^— the family.

DIVORCE AND POLYGAMY

It Is no argument to say that the 
Jews in the fourteenth century 
before Christ practised divorce. The 
rudeness and crudeness of their 
then civilization, far superior though 
it was to that of our pagan European 
ancestors who were then living in 
the Bronze Age, permitted both 
divorce and polygamy. But those 
evils, for evils they are, were merely 
tolerated by God to avoid a greater 
evil, as St. Paul teaches: “The 
times of ignorance therefore Bod 
overlooked" ( Acts 17 : 30 ). It was 
a case of “ the passing over of the 
elns done eforetime in ( the time of ) 
the forbearance ol God," ( 1—
Romans 3 :20, according to the Greek), 
that ia "an overlooking of, what In a 
more perfect state ol society would 
be, “sins." “ Sin is not imputed 
where there is no law" (Romans 5 :13) 
either revealed, or “ written in their 
hearfs, their conscience bearing 
witness therewith" ( Romans 2 : 15).
There was no perfect law, either re
vealed or natural, known then to the 
Jews, because a very rude society could 
not bsar such perfection. Divorce 
is indeed condemned by the natural 
law, according to which marriage is 
intrinsically indissoluble, but this 
truth was not perceived by the Jews, 
who however, for centuries practiced 
divorce but little, ae they punished 
adultery with death. Will anyone 
seriously maintain that we ate living 
under the marriage legislation of 
the Pentateuch and may stone to 
death the man or the woman guilty 
oi adultery or practise polygamy as 
did the pious King David ? Yet the 
polygamy ol David is less repulsive, 
and less opposed to the natural law 
than the divorce of Deuteronomy,

TUB FBIBND8 AND THE OPPONENTS 
OF DIVOBCE

The friends of divorce are either 
the sentimental, the sensual, the 
Lutherans, the bigoted, the doctri
naire or the legalists. The senti
mental consider some abnormal case 
where an innocent wife is ruined 
by a brute cf a husband, and without 
considering the hundredfold greater 
evils which result from the remedy 
they propose, clamor for divorce, and 
even for easy divorce. The sensual 
wish divorce becauselthe indissolubil
ity of marriage is a check on the pas
sions. Their ideal is purely pagan 
and depraved. The Lutherans are 
those who erroneously consider with 
Luther that Christ permitted 
divorce for adultery. Several Pro
testant sects in Canada hold this 
Lutheran view. The schismatic 
Greeks had held it before him. The 
blindly bigoted, (candor compels the 
admission that there exist such 
people,) support divorce because the 
Catholic Church opposes it. The 
doctrinaire see in the Family and in 
the Church the two institutions 
which oppose their dream cf an 
omnipotent servile state. Hence 
they üght both by urging divorce, 
which at once dissolves the family 
and decays morals and religion. To 
this class, without however seeing 
the logical pagan outcome ol their 
principles, belong the legalists, that 
is those who think that the source of 
all law, other than that ol voluntary 
associations, is the State. The 
supporters ol divorce are active the 
whole world over. Every country 
has its divorce question, though, 
thank God, not all countries have 
divorce. The Catholic Church, bath 
for revealed and rational reasons, is 
everywhere the consistent enemy of 
divorce. She would lose a kingdom 
rather than divorce a king. A high
er law than here forbids her, under 
any circumstances, ever to dissolve 
the valid and consummated marriage 
ol two Christians. Outside the Cath
olic Church the opponents of divorce, 
while they number multitudes of 
earnest Christians, lack organiza
tion, unity, and sometimas courage.
The result is that a minority imposes 
divorce and thus wounds the womb of 
the race. The Catholic minority 
appeals to the Protestant majority 
to abolish divorce in Canada.
Divorce even for one cause, ia no 
essential part of the Protestant

of his wife. Therelore marriage 
should be Indissoluble." (Contre 
Gentiles Cxxiil). To which may be 
added Aristotle's argument, given in 
hie Ethics, that it Is an inseparable 
oharacterlstio of human love to 
claim the person loved wholly for 
oneself, to honor the person loved, 
and to desire a return ol love equal 
to one's own. These principles 
exclude at once polygamy and 
divorce. “ I love you," moans 111 
love you until death do us part."
Or, again to quote Aristotle, r‘ Man 
and woman do not form a marriage 
for the sake of life, but for the soke 
cf a perfect life."

IT IB THE CHILD WHO PAYS
There are not wanting other and 

minor arguments precluding the 
possibility cf divorce during the 
declining years of life, such as the 
right ol a child, at any age, to return 
to hie parent for necessary assistance, 
and the right of the child to inherit 
the family property, both of which 
are dlffloult under the divorce 
system, but the arguments given are 
ample. After all, where divorce is 
permitted, it is obtained not after 
the parents have lived together tor 
better or for worse for half a century, 
but during the early years ol married 
lile. It will be sought ns soon as 
possible in order to permit the dis
satisfied parties to find other partners 
in life, it they so desire. Thus the 
children, II there should be children, 
will be left without the guidance of 
their father and mother during their 
tendereet years. Homages are 
sometimes claimed in the divorce 
court, but it is the child who pays.

OTHER EVILS OF DIVORCE
Lot me reinforce these proofs of 

the immorality ol divorce, with the 
following argument of the prince ol 
mediaeval and Christian philoso
phers ; SI. Thomas Aquinas :

“ There is in the human species a 
natural exigency for the union of 
husband and wife to bo one and 
indivisible. For the union of hue- 
band and wife must be regulated by 
law, not merely from the point of 
view of procreation, but also with 
one eye to good manners, or manners 
conformable to tight reason, as well 
for man as an individual, as also for 
man as a member of a household ol 
family, or again as a member of 
civil society. Thus understood, good 
manners involve the indissolubility 
ol the union of husband and wife. 
For they will love each other with 
greater fidelity, when they know that 
they are indissolubly united : each 
partner will take greater cate ol the 
things ol the house, reflecting that 
they are to remain permanently in 
possession of the same things ; occa
sions ol quarrels are removed that 
might otherwise arise between the 
husband and his wife’s relatione, if 
the husband were to divorce his wife, 
and thus afllnity becomes a firmer 
bond of amity ; also occasions of 
adultery are cut off, ocoaiione which 
readily offer themselves if husoand 
would divorce his wife, or wife her 
husband." (Contra Gentiles, cxxlii).

SI. Thomas lived In a civilization 
which knew no divorce, yet in hie 
outline ol Christian philosophy, 
written for non Catholics, he did not 
fail to point out its intrinsic immor
ality in natural law. We, who are 
living in an age when divorce is 
inscribed in the law books of nearly 
every country, should find it much 
easier to realise its inherent evils, 
and disastrous consequences. When 
Parliament or court fliesolves a con
tract, the rights even ol third parties 
are usually sedulously guarded, but 
when the marriage contract ia dis
solved, the right ol the first party, ol 
him for whom marriage and sex 
exist, the child—ia utterly ignored. 
He is deprived of his parents. There 
may exist abnormal circumstances in 
individual oases where the child may 
seem to lose nothing by Hosing hie 
parents, but nature frames her rules 
ol llte, and her canons ol good and 
evil, on the usual and normal needs 
ol humanity. It has been well said :
“ In comparison with the tragedy ol 
the betrayal of the child at divorce, 
every other tragedy cf the home 
shrinks into insignificance."

Not( merely the child suffers, but 
the race suffers, and it is primarily 
for the race through the child, that 
marriage exists. The possibility of 
divorce leads to legalized race 
suicide. Those married couples who 
take into their consideration the 
possibility ol their future divorce are 
lees likely to fetter their liberty by 
the burden ol children. The possi
bility ol divorce not merely leads at 
times to the unnatural offences con
nected with race suicide, it also 
encourages the commission ol those 
other crimes on account of which 
divorce is given. Divorce laws, de
spite the clauses against connivance 
and collusion, are to some people an 
incentive to desertion or adultery ; 
and in all cases, the remarriage which 
divorce permits is merely legalized 
adultery. These are strong state
ments and plain statements ; yet 
statements just as strong and just ae 
plain are found in the Gospels. For 
from the whole series ol arguments 
indicated this morning, it is abun
dantly clear that divorce, that is, the 
dissolution ol marriage, despite the 
annoying abnormal conditions which 
exist in some mart ages, is impos 
sible in natural law, even for adul
tery. Hence the law of nature is seen 
to be the same as the law of Christ :

“ Whosoever sha 1 put away his 
wife, end merry another, cammitteth 
adultery against her ; and il she her
self shall put away her husband, and 
marry another, she oommitteth adul
tery." Mark 10 : 11 12.

DIVOBCE WORSE THAN POLYGAMY

Moreover, once you allow ‘ divorce 
for adultery’ as in Canada, there 
will be a demand for divorce for

marriage is no mere civil contract, man, in whom there is at once 
but a vow in the sight of God reason more perfect to lnetruot, and 
binding the parties by obligations force more potent to chastise, 
of conscience above and beyond Therefore in the human race the 
those of the civil law." Te assert training of the young must last, not 
that Parliament Is independent of tor a short time, as in birds, but for 
religious authority in matrimonial a long period of life. Hence whereas 
and divorce legislation Is a reversion it is necessary in all animals for the 
to paganism. The civil effects of male to stand by the female for such 
marriage are exclusively under the time as the father s concur- 
civil authority, but the marriage rence ie requisite for the bringing 
bond it cannot touch. “ What up of the progeny, it Is natural 
therefore God hath joined together, to man, that the father and the 
let not man put asunder." Those mother should be for long years 
legislators who deny that revealed united in one domestic society, 
religion, or its author, Christ Him- This we call marriage." 
self, has authority to prevent them The argument in favor of the 
legalizing divorce, will, however, at stability ol marriage le thus 
least admit that they are bound by continued by a temporary phll- 
the laws of ethics, and that con- osopher, Rev. Dr. Michael Cronin, 
eequently they may not pass any in his ‘ Science ol Ethics" : 
law that is naturally unjust or the father's duty
Immoral. To attempt to win over
these persons to the anti-divorce “ If a peiiod ol union between 
forces, we will show that, independ- male and female ie prescribed in the 
ently of any supernatural religion, case of animals whenever their 
natural ethics prove marriage to be young requires their common care, 
indissoluble, except by death, and much more ie such a union pre- 
condemn divorce as Immoral. scribed in the case of human

parents, the capacity of the child NEED AND OBJECT OF MATRIMONY ^ muoh |hM thoga o[

Divorce ie the dissolution ol mar- the animal, whilst hie power to 
riage during the lifetime ol the par attain the objects of those capacities 
ties. We are not now concerned with without the help ol its parents is 
that partial divorce granted for adul- so much less. Nature, therefore, 
tery at the request of the innocent requires a stable or abiding union 
party, which consists merely in separ- of the sexes, and not a mere 
ation from bed and board. By momentary or short lived union, 
divorce we mean the dissolution ol or a union lasting only ns long as 
marriage. Marriage may mean fancy and affection direct. Any 
either the contractual act by which such short-lived union would con- 
man and woman become husband etitute a betrayal of, and a gross 
and wife, or the matrimonial state violation of, nature's requirements 
which results therefrom. We are in regard to the child. The 
here concerned with marriage ae a co-operation ol the father with the 
state. In its loosest sense, which in- mother is, therefore, necessary 
eludes the most imperleot forms of during the child's first years. The 
marriage found in history, marriage duty of caring lor the child devolves 
may be defined as “A stable union of as much on the father as on the 
persons of opposite sex, made under mother. The father ie, equally with 
contract, with a view principally to the mother, the cause ol the child's 
the birth and rearing of children." existence, and, therelore, equally 
Nature, that ie, the Ged of nature, with the mother he ie charged by 
has established sex for the contin- nature with the child's welfare, 
nance ol the race and nature wills Since it was as one joint principle 
that the race be continued. This that they gave the child existence, 
can be done only by a stable union of as one joint principle they are 
the sexes for the birth and eduea bound to care lor the child. Thero- 
tlon ol children, and this ie precisely fore their duty of caring for the child's 
what constitutes matrimony. Mar- welfare, is to be fulfilled, not in 
riage, therefore, is necessary by lives apart and independent, but in 
natural law in the interest ol the a single joint family life lasting as 
child, and through him, in the inter- long as the right of the child to 
est ol the race. call to them lor aid and guidance

The primary natural end ol mar- endures. Moreover, without the 
riage is the birth and rearing ol ohil- support cf the father, both mother 
dren. Without marriage, without and child will under ordinary con- 
the society which marriage const!- ditions find it difficult to survive, 
lutes, namely the family, the child’s No accident ol fortune or of 
llte and welfare are not provided for, condition can rid a man ol hie 
and the race would inevitably degen- responsibility to bis child and its 
erate and decay. Individuals marry mother."
indeed for various reasons, for love, indissoluble before seventy
tor position, for wealth or for any
other motive, just as individuals eat " It the only end contemplated by 
and drink for pleasure or for com- nature in the institution ol marriage, 
pany. Yet the chief need and cause were the birth and tearing, by each 
of eating is to sustain the life ol the man and woman, of one child, then a 
individual, and the chief need and father and mother would have fully 
cause of marriage is to sustain the discharged the duties imposed on 
life of the race, by procreation and them by the primary natural pre
rearing ol children. The first law ol oepis by remaining together lor a 
marriage ia then this : Anything space of about twenty years after the 
opposed to the procreation and rear- birth of the child, at which age the 
ing oi children is condemned by the natural period of tutelage ie supposed 
natural law. Now divorce, that is, to end. This would be the shortest 
the dissolution of marriage, ie period of time contemplated by 
opposed to the procreation and edu- nature in relation to marriage, and 
cation of children, as we shall prove, any sundering of the marriage tie 
Therefore divorce is condemned by before the end ol that period would 
the natural law. , be impossible in natural law. But

the birth ol only one child does not 
indissolubility of marriage represent the noimal condition ol

Divorce is opposed to the natural the family, and ii ie by the normal 
law because by its very nature it dis conditions that the natural laws and 
solves marriage, and breaks up the properliee of marriage are deter- 
most sacred and most necessary mined." Now, normally, it ia to be 
natural unit, the family. The follow- expected that during the first twenty 
ing argument proves this by showing years ol married life other children 
that nature intended marriage to be will be born, and that these nurture 
Indissoluble, except by death. cycles will be renewed at intervals

The production and rearing of as long ae fertility lasts, on which 
offspring is common alike to man account the marriage union must be 
and to animals. In the case ol both continued till twenty years after the 
it necessitates an association of the birth ol the youngest child, or speak- 
male and female till the rearing ol ing more generally, till twenty years 
the offspring is fully accomplished, after fecundity has ceased. “ Hence, 
This argument is thus stated by the normally, the primary requirements 
greatest of Christian philosophers, ol marriage will not have been met 
St. Thomas Aquinas, in his Summa before the parents reach the very 
contra Gentiles, chapter cxxil. advanced age ol about seventy years.

ST. THOMAS' ARGUMENT A“d 6in06' “ W«. S6‘d’
nature are determined, not by what 

“ With all animals in which the is exceptional, but by what is normal 
female by hereell does not suffîoe and ordinary, this ie the least period 
for the rearing of the offspring, contemplated by nature ia regard to 
male and female dwell together as the marriage union. Marriage, 
long ae is necessary for the rearing therefore," concludes Dr, Cronin, 
and training ol the offspring. Now from whom we have been citing and 
in the human species, the female ie summarising so prolusedly, " is a 
clearly insufficient ol hersell for the union enduring by strict natural law 
rearing of the offspring, since the up to the age ol about seventy years." 
needs of human life make many The necessary conclusion which 
demands which cannot be met by flows from this first principle is 
one parent alone. Ner ia this this:" Divorce, before the parents 
reasoning traversed by the fact of attain the age ol seventy, is pro- 
some particular woman having hibited by the primary end ol mar- 
wealth and power enough to nourish riage,—the good ol the child,—and is 
her offspslng all by hersell: for in consequently impossible in natural 
human acts the Une ol naturel law." 
restitude is not drawn to suit the 
accidental variety of the individual, 
but the properties common to the 
whole species. A further consider
ation is that in the human species 
the young need not only bodily 
nutrition, but also the training ol 
the soul. Other animals have their 
natural instincts to provide for 
themselves ; but man lives by reason, 
which takes the experience of a long 
time to arrive at discretion. Hence 
children need instruction by the 
combined experience ol their 
patents ; nor are they capable ol 
such instruction as soon as they are 
born, but only "after a long time, 
when they reach the age of dis
cretion. Fos this instruction again a 
long time is needed ; and then, more
over, because of the assaults ol passion, 
whereby the judgment ol experience 
is thwarled, there is need, not ol 
instruction only, but also ol 
repression. For this putpeee the 
woman by hereell ie not competent, 
but at this point especially there is 
requisite the concurrence ol the

would still be the ghost at the feast 
of lnternatieaal understanding.

Irelaed his been seventy five 
years la Amerioau politics, in which 
the Irish gealne for polllioe has led 
(o a dominating place lor Irishmen. 
Wherever I went in America, men 
of every type and position in lile, 
both Republican and Democrat, 
said to me : "What about Ireland ?" 
At an address by Lord Reading to 
some two thousand ol America’s 
leading business and proleesional 
men, I heard man after man aa we 
went out say : "But he said nothing 
about Ireland ? Why ?"

I have seen an Itish parade in 
New York in which, literally, thou 
sands of American soldiers In khaki 
marched past hour by hour—all 
bearing the Irish Republican colors 
down Fifth Avenue. Every Irish- 
American who died on the West 
Front is regarded as not only dying 
for America and democracy—but for 
Ireland. America to day is cot 
Nationalist-she is Sinn Fein.

Ireland to the American mind is 
the supreme blot upon the British 
championship cf the small nations, 
and In the American eye liee like 
a shadow upon all that England has 
done in the War.

It is impossible in the limits ol 
this article to describe the ceaseless 
Irish propaganda against England. 
It goes on, literally, day and night, 
carried by tongues of flame and 
printed word. The cities and vil
lages ol the East, ns ol that hub ol 
America, the Middle West, right 
across the continent to San Francisco, 
arc being sown with millions ol 
articles and pamphlets. De Valera 
has received e national tribute 
denied to kingr, and the American 
Sonate voted by sixty to one that the 
Sinn Fein leaders should be heard at 
the Peace Conference. I myself have 
mot one ol Chicago's first criminal 
lawyers, not an Irishman, who had 
been in Ireland collecting evidence 
against British rule, which he was 
preparing tor hie 13,000 syndicated 
newspapers and periodicals—and hie 
was only one voice ol thousands. 
Until Ireland is settled, nothing is 
settled.

To accept the psychological differ
ences as fact and to make allowance 
for them ; to change radically the 
economic policy of the Old Men ol 
the Sea upon the lines indicated ; to 
settle with Ireland at whatever cost 
. . . there lies the policy leading 
to a genuine and lasting Anglo- 
American understanding, making lor 
righteousness throughout the world. 
Is there an English Government or 
statesman with the vision lo see it 
or the cours ge to initiale it ?

America is waiting.—McLean's 
Megazine,

X God's sun shines there shall be 
an aller, repeating among men in its 
mystic term the saceifioe ol Christ 
upon the cross. All men must learn 
that Christ died fos them ; to them 
must be preached as the Apostles 
of old preached that Christ died 
1er them and redeemed them ; before 
them must be renewed “in every 
place" that “clean oblation" ol Our 
Divine Saviour's eternal sacrifice.

These thoughts based upon the 
consideration of Our Saviour's work 
give a sanction to our missionary 
labors which compels everyone to 
consider their great importance. Our 
attempt to place missionaries in the 
field has ae its ircsntlve the wish 
to have proclaimed to every creature 
the redemption of Christ, the wish to 
bave the benefits applied to souls, 
the wish to see the Holy Sacrifice 
ol the Mass offered as a clean obla
tion lo God, to adore Him, to thank 
Him for Hie favors, to obtain the 
remission ol sin and to petition Him 
for oar daily wants.

Missionary work is God's work and 
when the Extension Society en
deavors to plant misiioos, chapels, 
and send missionaries we then know 
that Society Is engaged in work 
dearest to the heart cl Our Divine 
Lord and one worthy in every way ol 
our strongest support. Let every 
Catholic then consider it a part ol 
his duty to extend God'e Kingdom 
on earth by supporting the missions. 
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

SENATE BILLS I AND J

The recent divorce debate in the 
Canadian Senate makes sad reading. 
Without any request or mandate Irom 
the people ol Ontario, two private 
Bille 1 and J were parsed which 
establish, il they become law, divorce 
and divorce courts, in the province ol 
Ontario, and a similar divorce court 
In Prince Edward Island. Just two 
days before the Senate passed its 
first Bill, the British House of Com
mons passed a resolution affirming, 
“Any change in the law that would 
Impair the permanence of the mar
riage contract would be harmful to 
the best interests of the community."

The Senate Bills are a change In 
the law which would impair the 
permanence of the marriage contract. 
At present there ie no divorce law, 
and there never has been one, in 
Ontario or Quebec. The citizen ol 
this former Province of Canada, who 
desires a divorce for adultery, muet 
Eeek to have a special law paaeed for 
himsell alone. The Senate now 
proposed to establish a divorce court 
in Ontario, which will make divorce 
I or adultery a tight and not, as it 
now is, a privilege. That this will 
increase the number ol divorces ia 
affirmed in the unanimous resolution 
of protest of the Legislature of Prince 
Edward Island, and proved by the 
statistics adduced in the Senate 
debate. Daring the period 1906 1918, 
before the Prairie Provinces obtained, 
through a legal technicality, divorce 
courte, the number of divorces 
granted in Nova Scotie, Now Bruns
wick and British Columbia, where 
alone divorce courts were then tunc 
tiontng, was proportionately to the 
population, over seven timoe greater 
than in the reel cf Canada, where 
divorcee were obtained only by 
special Acte ol Parliament. It haa 
been the earns eince Confederation. 
Establish a divorce court in Ontario 
and you may expect seven times 
more divorces.

UNITE TO ABOLISH DIVORCES

On this question ol divorce we 
Canadians are like a man hall way 
down a eteep prscipioe. Unless we 
pull ourselves up very Boon, we 
shall inevitably tall down further. 
The only remedy for the divorce evil 
is total prohibition—ol divorce. 
There are many who think that 
this is too high an ideal. The 
answer ie an obvious one. Not 
merely the commandment against 
adultery (and remarriage after 
divorce is adultery) but the other 
nine commandments impose high 
ideals. Yet they are ideals which 
are and muet be the law ol our 
being.

The law against divorce was 
promulgated by Christ, not as a 
new law, but as a primeval law 
given in the infancy ol the race. 
The command "What therefore God 
hath joined together let not man 
put asunder," ia at once a law given 
by the Divine Fonnder of Christian
ity, and a law given by the Divine 
Creator of nature. It ia a natural 
law observed by some ol the most 
barbarous tribes in the history ol 
mankind. Are we Canadians to 
have our moral sense so blunted, 
oar moral vision so blurred, our 
moral decision so weakened, that we 
must have divorce, when the savages 
of the Andaman Islande, Jhe abor
igines ot Ceylou, the Papuans of 
New Guinea, and other races just 
as barbarous, never tolerated it? 
In the name cf God, let us unite 
to abolish divorce.

»
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A Reader, Aehfleld. 
E. G. P., Ottawa...

5 00
4 00

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOR FUNDS
Thate are four hundred million 

pagaaa in China. II they were to 
pase in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thisty-three thousand of them die 
daily nnkaptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
teicne.

China Mieslon College, Almonte 
Ontarie, Canada, is for the education 
ol priests loi China. II has aires- y 
fourteen students, and many mem 
are applying los admittance. Un
fortunately lunds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
on! for mitsionatiee. They are 
ready Ie go. Will yon send them ? 
The salvation ot millions of souls 
depends on yoor answer to thie 
urgent appeal. Hie Holiness the 
Pope blesses heaelaotora, and the 
etudonle pray lor them daily.

A Bursa ot $5,000 will support a 
etudenl in perpelnity. Help to com
plete the Bnreee.
Gratefully yours in Jesua and Mary

J. M Fraser.
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THE MASS
Sacrifice began with religion. In 

practically all races do we find 
the offering either actually practised 
or preached. The heart cf man in 
recognizing God wiehee to adore Him 
and offer sacrifice. There ia no 
question about the numerous sacri
fices of the Jews and the elaborate 
ritual observances with which their 
offerings were surrounded. Now 
were pagan cuetom very différent.

Christ having come “lo give Hie 
life for the redemption of many" 
offered the moat perfect of all sacri- 
flees and gave a value lo all that had 
been done with God'e sanction under 
the Jewish law. But He wished that 
sacrifice to be perpetuated. God 
even foretold that it would be per
petual and universal. “Who is there 
among you, that will shut the doors,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE th« “f!
. . , , - , .. gratis ? I have no pleasure in you
have had a dual effect upon the Ba^h the Lord ot Hosts ; and I will
American people. They have resented nojj receive a gltt from your hands, 
the former and felt that the latter p-or (rom the rising ol the sun even 

humiliation upon America. to the going down, My name ie g.eat 
, Whilst nobody alleges in America am0Dg the Gentiles, and in every 

that the President ia not straight," piBoe there is sacrifice, and there
and whilst he etill has a following, ja 0gerej tn My name a clean obla
he ie the beet hated man in the ti0n : fos My name ie great among the 
country. At a public dinner in Gentilee, eaith the Lord olHoele."
l.wV,“ h.ngêVeeo!oern a“s he” spoke *«> constantly draws compari-
about him ; listened to an insurance 60nab6tweentheolddispensalion 
president, who had been to Princeton and Ch,riBt 8 °“e'‘nne,„ Tba 
with him, flret become blasphemic, bnt a *»■ ol
then speechless, in referring to him events to come. The Apoelles went 
and found generally, especially everywhere P'eachmg Christ and 
amongst those big business men Him crucified, doubtless to rtiow ‘hat
who rule America, an extraordinary tbe 1,tedemP‘lon ma“
bitter Snd personal hatred ol the p}iB.hed' Three two ideae are ex_
President, olten unjustified. Plalned .•>“ by f,,?8

jrv sr tas s =F 3TS£f3r ^ B7oreWUtZ -TSS IHSE? HÏÏSiïï
of^Zrioa—aftfZt^heZpresented placodTfo^the Jews by St. Paun
little but himself. England has all if î, V ÎÎ
along been backing the wrong horse. and. *ba. B8hee o1 “ el 6 bei?8

Here let ns define the poeition ni
of the President to the Senate. The ®led’ to tbe oleaneing ol the flesh
Senate, unde, the American Coneti- h°w “7 u t
tution, is an independent body with imspotted unto God
leZcorne^T,. UStiTÏZ “‘f?, « —«*» ^
mitments, committed it to nothing. WOIk8,
Under the Constitution a conflict It was the same Apostle also 
between Executive and Legislature who explained the nature and vaine 
ie always possible, which means, as of Iks words and aclione ol Onr
Americans wore careful to point out, Divine Saviour at the Last Supper
that if the Covenant ot the League “For as often as yon shall eat
stood unaltered, some future Preel- thie bread, or drink the chalice, 
dent could commit the U. S. A., you shall show the death of the 
through lie League representative, Lord, until He come.” He thue 
to some policy disapproved by the interpreted for us the meaning of 
Legislature. the command “This do for the oom-

Bnt behind all and dominating all memoration ol Me." 
in Amerioa’a refusal to sign the It is altogethei impossible to 
original Covenant la the Monroe Teonll these truths without beeemlng 
Doctrine, whioh, summed up, meane thoroughly convinced that we must 
only: “The Amerioae for the in every way cooperate with the 
Amerioane 1“ desire ol Ihe Church te have the

But 11 all else were agreed between Holy Sacrifice ol tbe Mas» offered 
England and America, Ireland alone everywhere. Wherever the light ol
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V
INDISSOLUBLE AFTER SEVENTY

A consideration ol the secondary 
end ol marriage, the happineee and 
good ol the parents, excludes divorce 
daring the few declining years ot 
life. First: A wile has a right in 
commutative justice to the support 
and fidelity of her husband to the 
end. To him ehe bas given her 
whole life, ae far as it could have any 
-vaine Cor him. In return she must 
gel love and protection tor her whole 
life. “ II he could send her away 
when she was advanced in years, he 
would do the woman harm contrary 
to natural equity." (Contre Gentilee 
Cxxiii).

Secondly : Love unlike mere sense 
attraction la lasting. Aa Aquinas 
put It: “The greater the love, the 
more need to» it lo be firm and 
lasting. But Ihe love ol man and 
woman ie counted strongest ot all, 
seeieg that they are united for the 
sharing in common ol all domestic 
life, as a sign whereol a man leaves 
even father and mother for the Bake

t
1

l

1

60 00
tradltiop. In England, owing to the 
opposition ot the Anglican Church to 
divorce, there were less than six 
divorcee in the whole ol the seven- 
teenth century. Today in Canada, a 
minister ol the Church ol England 
in Canada is lorbidden by legislation 
ol the General Synod to remarry a 
divorced pereon, An increasing 
number ol Protestant commentators, 
ol both the conservative and liberal 
wings, hold that Christ abolished

1 00

There be harmonies ol earth so 
sacred and so sweet, that they live 
on in Heaven.—John Ayscongh.
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the world over, whether EnglUhmen, the discovery that Angllonnlem ti the episcopate; no teal Proteetant 
Frenchmen, Italian», Belgian» or only thinly disguised Protestantism. believe* in priests or bishops " 
American». For a» Cardinal Van At flrat, Dr. Kinsman equated ‘Pro- .... ,
Ro.sum, prefect of the Propaganda, testant Episcopal’ with Non-Roman man Turns „D thus 
eo strongly eald, We shall ever Cathollo." mB euœe UP «nus .
keep present belore us the voice of „ .... , . , " Protestant Episcopalians must
Juetloe to which we cannot remain felt forced to admit that choose between their adjective and
deaf.” 1 «testant applied to Episcopalians their noun ; and whichever choice

What matter that these hundreds m®BD« essentially the same as they make Involves mental reserve- 
of banished priests, Brothers and JrS11 applied to other religious lions os to the other half of their 
Sisters were German by birth. Like „, *•18BVe up. 1 think now that official title. I was one ot those 
Abraham they bad left home and *-P>*°opaliBns who know themselves who stuck to the noun and let 
nation ot the coll of the Master. , be, V,, , f*1' Br® lhe 0DeB the adjective shift for Itself. I now
They were now apostles ot Christ. ?J“0 rl8htly interpret their posi- think tbaj, however much the .noun 
They taught obedience and loyalty tl0D' • • Proteetant Episcopal ’ expresses the Anglican theory, It 
to the constituted authority. They «Presents * oontradiction in terms. Is the adjeotlvo which describes 
had done England the most signal * rotestantism overthrew priesthood the working facts.—Henry A. Lappin, 
service that can ever be performed Bnd especially »“e chief-priesthood, in the May Catholic World, 
by man or woman for any nation.
They had never been found guilty, In 
even one single instance, ot promot
ing political plans. They were the 
ambassadors neither of Kaiser nor 
king, but ot God alone. Yet their 
sacred character was ignored. They 
were imprisoned, interned and ban 
isked from various parts of the vast 
English Colonial Empire, throughout 
which they had been devotedly and 
successfully active in the cause of 
Christ alone and for the welfare of 
their adopted Government. It was 
not the will of tne English people 
that this should bsppen. It was not 
the desire of the representatives of 
the local English Government, who 
are known to have performed their 
Inhuman task with heavy hearts, 
while proclaiming the innocence ot 
the victims eo unjustly aud godleeely 
treated. It was the sacrilegious act 
of a clique ot politiolans that now 
cries to heaven.
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1Yet the Christian world might for 
get all this. It has waited patiently 
those many months to see justice 
done and the work of Christ resumed. 
The most solemn ar.d inviolable 
pledges of neutrality have been given 
not merely by the German Bishops 
In their mieelon assembly, but by tbe 
Holy Father, who does cot think of 
the Insult flung in his face, but the 
loss of Immortal souls. Not merely 
are the banished missionaries kept 
in exile to the great detriment ot 
Christianity, not merely are the 
hundreds of eager young souls whom 
Christ ii oslling into His mission 
Helds from the nations of the Central 
Empire still forbidden to exercise 
their zeal, but even the new forcée 
from the Allied nations themselves 
that are anxious to answer the great 
vocation are wilfully and arrogantly 
kept out of the mission fields by this 
clique of Statesmen, drunk with the 
power which America mainly has 
given them. Do they imagine that 
the Christian world can be cowed by 
their godless insolence, to whimper 
at their feet ? Do they imagine that 
thsylcan set themselves above Christ? 
We do not plead, bat we demand ot 
them the full rights of Christianity. 
In the name of Christ we demand 
them. Politicians may defy t^e 
Galilean in their private life, and 
pay the penally : but they are not to 
defy Him at the cost ot the millions 
ot immortal souls in tbe nations to 
which Christ is calling Hie apostles.

England cannot possibly supply 
with her own Catholic missionaries 
the ends of tbe earth that have been 
brought into her power. Yet even 
if this were possible, she has no right 
whatsoever to limit tbe mandate ot 
Christ to any nation or to any group 
of men. The Christians ot the 
world, we repeat it, do not humbly 
beg for favors from insolsnt politi
cians. They come to demand their 
right and their right they muet have. 
It is time for all to unite and protest 
in unmistakable words that they will 
have no veto placed upon the word 
of Christ.—America.
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 50th April, 1920.
LIABILITIES

1. To the Shareholders
Capitol Stock paid in........................................................................................
Rest or Reserve Fund......................................................................................
Dividends declared and unpaid.....................................................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account submitted herewith

1920 1919
$ 8,400,000.00 $ 7,000,000.00

7,000,000,00 
194,194.00 
674,043.82 

$ 17,898,934.20 $ 14,768,237.32

8,400,000.00
838,159.22
260,774.98

2. To the Public
Notes of tiie Itank in Circulation.................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest.........................................................................
Deposits bearing interest '(including interest accrued to date of

Statement)..............................................................................................
r.alances due to other Banks in Canada......................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom and foreign countries........................................................
Bills payable ...................................................................................................
Acceptances tinder Letters of Credit....... ....................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing ..................................................

14,-791,027.00, 13,316,033.00
45,368,876.09 43,552,214.61

114,132,175.79 91,904,993.37
2,747,402.86 2,614,696.64

105,076.96
464,163.05

FREDERICK J. KINSMAN

It is quite likely that Frederick 
Kinsman would never have aban
doned the church of his fathers had 
he not been raised to the episcopate. 
But it was the ofiioe and work 
ot Episcopal Bishop ot Delaware 
which tested his conception of Oath- 
o ioity and found it painfully want
ing.

831,997.39 
2,117,441.M

$197,987,855.14 $166,72.5,404.95
ASSETS

Current Coin.......................................................................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.........................................................
Dominion Notes..................................................................................................
Notes of other Banks...................................................... ...............................
Cheques on other Banks................................................................... ..............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada....................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom...................................................................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Canada and the United Kingdom. ...................  ......................... ..
Dominion aud Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

value.........................................................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

value...........................................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public

Securities other than Canadian.............................................................
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks .......................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada............................

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate
of Interest) ...............................................................

Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School 
Districts......................................................................

$ 4,193.117.60 
7,500,000 00 
8,407,003.25 
1,170,482.00 

11,093,195.77 
9,-100.50

445,034.79

1,661,157.87

7,893,229.90

4,507,688.10

13,239,204.69 
6,471,494.31 
6.200, -537.78 

$ 72,697,646.86

4,946,946.33
7,000,000.00
8,405,602.50

985,044.00
6,082,610.99

8,215.80

123,496.50

1,903,040.10

The day ot my consecration he 
declares incisively ! sealed my doom 
as an Anglican. .While it was pas
sible to maintain a purely theoreti
cal view ol tbe Anglican position, it 
was possible for me to believe in the 
essential catholicity ot its inner 
spirit, of its tendencies, and ct 
its ultimate achievements. As Sem- 
insry professor or reclor of a ‘Catho
lic parish’ I should probably never 
have had misgivings, much less 
doubts. Most Anglicans assume that 
the special atmosphere about them 
represents the breath of the Church's 
truest life; and this is especially 
true of Catholic-minded Anglicans. 
They are themselves Catholics 
and their special task is ‘Catholicize 
the Church.’ This feeling I shared 
until as Bishop I felt the necessity ol 
a Church to Catholicize me. The 
theories did not stand tbe test ot 
a bishop's varied experience ol the 
system's actual workings, his neces
sary contact with and share in 
all phases ot the Church's life. 
Eleven years in the episcopate 
convinced me against my will, and in 
spite ot knowledge that other like- 
minded Bishops did not agree with 
me, that the work with whioh I 
was identified was merely the propa
gation ot a form of Proleetantism ; 
that belief in it as a Liberal Cathol
icism was but an amiable delusion. 
Abandonment ol work did not 
signity in my case repudiation of 
Protestant principles, lor these I had 
never held, but the loss ot belief 
in the Catholic Interpretation ol the 
Anglican position.’’

There is Dr. Kinsman's story in 
a nutshell : the story ot a discovery 
that men will constantly be making,

6,005,573.65

4,119,705.82

16,238,899.32 
6,184,690.71 
2.801.8.57.72 

$ 62,7uU,188.94
$113,198,913 90

3.687.491.09
110,786,405.59 95,874,426.04

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of
Inleresl)...................................................................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra............
Real Estate oilier than bank pnn.Uvj-s ......................................................
Overdue Debts, estimated losa provide.! for..............................................
Bank premises at not more th a cost (less amounts written off)........
Deposit with tile Minister ipr the purposes of the Circulation Fund.
Other Assets not included in the foru,;oi.ig. ........................................
* Alter crcHting amount received in respeet of Promues transferred to 

The Merchants Itealty Corporation, Limited.
II. MONTAGU ALT,AN,

President.

1,117,268.51
2,117,411.21

604,825.33 
362,737.25 

*2,576,680.21 
377,000.00 
758, <500,118

332.918.12 
464,153.06 
782,326.64 
386,973.56

6,253,269.48
366,000.00
515.149.12

$197.887,85.5.14 $166,725,404.95

D. C. MACAROW,
General Manager.

Deport of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank of Canada
In aceordimco with the provisions of sub-3ectlons 111 and 20 of Section 58 of the Bank Act, wo report to the shareholders as follows :—

• Wo have examined the above Balance Rheot, with the Books of Account and other records nt the Chief Office of the Bank 
and with the signed returns from the Branches aud Agencies and have checked the cash and verified the securities of (ho Bank at 
the Chief Office against ttiooutrics in regard thereto In the books of tlio Bank nt 80th April, 1920, and at a different time during 
the yvtr ami found them to agree with such entries. We also attended nt some of the Branches during the year and checked the 
cash and verified the securities held at tlio dates of our attendances aud found them to agree with the entries in regard thereto in 
tlio books of the Bank.

Wo have obtained nil the information and explanations wo have required. In our opinion, tho transactions of the Bank 
which have come under our notice have been within the powers of tlio Bank, and the above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up 
bo ns to ex Mbit a truennd correct view of the state of tho Bank'nailairs, according to tho best of our information and the explanation* 
given to us, and as shown by tho books of tho Hank.

VIVIAN HARCOURT, \ w
GORDON TA N8LEY, / Auditor*.

(of the firm of Doloittc, Blender, Griffiths & Co.)Montreal, 2.r>th May, 1920
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Inthe Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

Postpaid 90c.
Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.

FTVF. MINUTE SERMON Imagine a non Cathollo doctor read- oses of sooial degeneration It may
* lng such a paper in some localities, tike generations to exemplify the

the County Medical Society would effects of evil teachings and evil
very likely employ at once an alien practices. Christ and Hie Church 
1st or two to diagnose his mental have understood how essential it
condition. Most every priest has a Is tor the maintenance of Christian
fond of incident» to relate as to the principles that marriage ahonld be
peculiar. oharacterietici of many a accounted as a Sacrament and that
doctor, some ot whom look down the Christian home ehould be eafe-
upon the clergy with a supercilious guarded not only by tbe teaching

authority ot the Church, but by the 
eustalning Influence ol public opin
ion. Those who destroy the home 
are the chief enemies of social 
progress. Teey are, in laot, the 
worst enemies ot humanity. As 
such they should not be tolerated. 
Self-preservation Is the right of 
society as well as of the Individual. 
—Tbe Missionary.

BY BEV. M. BOBSABRT

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE 1IABQUB qP 1‘ETBlt

Today's Gospel contains the truths air, and if the clergymen happens to 
ot faith that our Lord connected with know a bit of medical science, picked 
St. Petar, and that are particularly up from observation or study of 
precious and sacred to every Catho- moral theology how quickly the 
lie. Out Saviour entered St. Peter s superciliousness will manifest itself, 
boat, and thence Instructed the Not all of the professions ate of thie 
people assembled on the shore ; then description, but there are a good 
He ordered the Apostle to let down many and thrir utter ignorance of 
his nets tor a draught, and his obadl- any moral ethics outside their own 
ence to this command was rewarded code is veiy little aud they resent 
by hli catching eo many fishes the idea that any human dire in- 
that the net broke. All these events form them. These men however 
were types ol the important truths are fast passing away. Contact with 
that 1 purpose briefly to discuss priests and Catholic Slaters and 
today.

1. St. Peter's boat ie a type of one that was much needed.—Catho- 
the Catholic Church, which may lie Columbian, 
well be compared with a ship. Trav- 1 -m
elere wishing to reach distant lands
go on board a ship and live together THE DIVORCE MENACE 

/ during the voyage. It traverses the 
vast expanse of ocean, sometimes 
in sunshine, sometimes in storms, Some weeks ego we noted a quota- 
which break over tbe sea and tion from B newspaper ol London, 
threaten tbe voyagers with many England, regarding u new book by 
dangers. It the vessel is seaworthy Mr6- Ç- Gasquoine Hartley. The 
and strongly built, it the crew is book is entitled, Woman e Wild 
efiioient and capable, in due time the Oats.'’ It is alleged that the author 
haven is reached, and the travelers B prominent sociologist. She

advocates the freest sort of divorce 
and says that “ tho door of marriage

CAILLAUX’S TRIAL
nurees has worked a great change—

SHOWS HE WAS NOT VATICAN 
VISITOR

DIPLOMAT'S MISTAKE WAS ONLY THE 
FOUNDATION FOB FALSE RUMOR 

By N. C. W. C. New# Service
Paris, April 15.—One by one ol 

the statements circulated during the 
War is an attempt to discredit tho 
strict neutrality of tho Vatican are 
being proven absolutely false.

The trial ot M. Caillaux. former 
premier of France, has been instru 
mental in clearing up tho situation 
in regard to one of the rnmors that 
was most persistent, the one to the 
effect that M. Caillaux, who is 
charged with 11 an attempt against 
the security of the country and deal
ings with the country’s enemies,” 
had visited the Vatican while in 
Rome more than two years ago and 
had been in consultation with Vati
can authorities. The inference was 
that the Vatican had knowledge of 
M. Caillaux's plans, whioh included 
the overthrow of President Poincare 
and the whole Cabinet and the 
assumption of the command ol the 
nation's armies himeelf.

Tho trial shows that the rumor 
originally got about through the 
blunder ot the Roumanian minister. 
In the Europe which M. Caillaux was 
going to rebuild under hia own 
auspices—the War having ended in 
a compromise partly because Ameri
can aid was not to be counted upon 
as of any value—Roumanie was to 
have a poor sort of a piece and 
time.

Although the rumor that M. Cail
laux and bis wife had visited the 
Vatican had been flatly and authori
tatively denied by the Holy See, yet 
the Roumanian minister, having 
learned from his brother, Prince 
Ghikay that the prince had been in 
conversation with Mgr. Pacelli, 
secretary of the Congregation of 
Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs, 
and from that conversation gathered 
erroneously, not only that M. Cail
laux had visited the Vatican, but 
that Mgr. Pacelli was not impressed 
with the Allies’ chances ot winning 
the War, tho rumor was soon all 
over France.

Mgr. Pacelli has given to the Osser- 
vatore Romano a statement to the 
effect that he never said anything to 
Prince Ghika to suggest that Cail
laux had been to the Vatican, nor 
anything in the least corresponding 
to tho description of hie views as 
reported. The misunderstanding 
and the exaggeration in passing from 
mouth to mouth caused the whole 
mischief.

Meanwhile there are some who see 
a sort ot poetic justice in the fact 
that there site in .the French Senate, 
which passed judgment on M. Cail
laux, an Alsatian prisât, tbe Abbo 
Delsor, who was expelled from France 
by the anti clerical policy of tbe Gov
ernment fifteen years ago, when M. 
Caillaux was at the height ot his 
power. He had come to Luneville 
in Lorraine to give a patriotic con
ference at that time, and today, when 
Alsace had been reunited with 
France, sits in the Senate as a living 
proof ot the patriotism and loyalty 
ot the French priests.

are landed in safety. The same 
is the case with the Catholic Church.
By means of the holy Sacrament ma8t be left open to go out bb it 

e of Baptism, she admits men to is lefi °P6n to enter.” She is quoted 
her company, and conveys them from B® asserting that the modern British 
thie world to their heavenly home ; system of divorce ie ridiculous and 
in her the faithful dwell together immoral ; a dishonest and indecent 
daring the voyage ot this earthly makeshift,” because it evidently is 
life ; the world is to the Church n®li 1BX enough to suit her. She 
a wide and boundless ocean ; she would remedy Its immorality by re- 
exists in the world, from it she gath- pudiating all moral obligations and 
ere her children, end through it she would correct its indecency by 
carries them, sometimes in the sun- throwing all decency to the winds, 
shine of peace, sometimes amidstorms The book oI **ie alleged eociolo-
of persecution and oppression on the gist reaches tho depths ot depravity 
part of the powers of the world, id making marriage hardly more 

‘ but ehe is a strong, well-built vessel, than the registering of a passing 
and her captain is tkilful and con- partnership. . In fact, she urges the 
ecientious, hence ehe will finish her open recognition ot partnershipe 
voyage safely, and bring all the outside ol marriage, that are not 
passengers on board to their hojnoin necassarily permanent, as honorable 
heaven. ' and defensible. In order to distract

2, The boat, on board which our attention from the palpable horrors 
Lord was, belonged to St. Peter— of such promiscuous relationships, 
It was Irom this boat that Christ she advoeates some sort ol provision 
taught the people, and He chose ,ot gusrding the future ot women 
St. Peter’s barque to show us where who enter into such ^ temporary 
He intended His Cinroh to be, where partnerships or trial-marriages. Her 
authority was to reside, and where whole position would be beyond be- 
His assistance would be bestowed li®^ ^ were not that she is 
even to the end of tho world. He reported as maintaining that mar- 
indicated thus that His Church, the ?ia8® ie not B rKlgion to us ; it 
true Catholic Church, was to be a eport.”
St. Peter’s barque, and that it was to The publication ot such a book as 
St. Peter that He gave authority thie °°® ol Mre- Hartley’s seems to 
to each in His presence aud with ba would mean nothing but the 
Hie aid, and to be the chief ehepherd putting into print of the ravings of 
ol all nations In every age and place. Bn erratic and erotic creature, if it 
Hence wherever Peter is, there is were not for the attention paid to 
the true Church. And where is a. The sale of such a book and the 
Peter ? St. Peter’s the greatest attention that la given to every wild 
Church in tha world, ie in Rome, est screed is a symptom of the morbid 
and in it real the rëmains of St. condition of the public conscience. 
Peter in a magnificent tomb. Close Bn illustration ot the depths 
by is the Vatican, a majestic palace, to which an abnormal individual 
where dwells the living successor mBY stoop this book would be be- 
of St. Peter, our holy Father the neath our notice. It has significance 
Pope, who possesses authority to ®nly because its opinions will not 
guide and teach the whole Church. k® accounted at once as utter mad-

3. The Catholic Church, the barque n®ea by those who call themselves 
of Peter, is intended to contain respectable members ol modern 
all mankind, and to convey them society.
to their heavenly home. We are Christian principles have lost their 
happy in belonging to the number of sway in the hearts of many who 
those on board this vessel. Would e.r®. th®. beneficiaries of Christian 
that we always duly appreciated the civilization, if not participators in 
great blessing ot being born and *-• There are increasing thousands 
brought up in the true Church 1 men and women who have no 
Would that we showed our gratitude conception of the consequences ot 
by proving ourselves worthy mem- their conduct in sapping the founda- 
here of the one, holy, Catholic ti0D8 ot th® social institutions which 
C.lurch, loyal and obedient to her Christianity has built up. Like the 
commandments, doctrines and pre- selfish miners who rob the pillars 
oepte, and full of love and reverence « *be coal mines, these worst 
towards St. Peter s successor, our enemies of society would remove the 
holy father in Rome, and all his Pt0Pa lhat secure us from utter ruin, 
assistants, the bishops and priests tor the P*ltry gain ot immediate 
who help him in hie task ot manag- satisfaction or even for filthy lucre, 
lng the ship. All who despise the To° many believe not only that they 
teaching ot the authority of the owe nothing to posterity, but that 
Church and put obstacles in its way, the wrongs they do to contempor- 
and all who persecute the barque ati£6 aa well as posterity are quite 
of Peter and abandon it, will some a11 riSbt as long as their contempor 
day acknowledge with regret that ariea not put them in jail and 
it is impossible to act contrary to the posterity cannot, 
will of Christ and yet remain un- ln these days licenss ot speech 
punished. B°a license ot conduct arc counted

Let us therefore thank God tor aa holy privileges. II every one has 
His goodness in admitting us to the Bn inalienable right to do as he 
barque ol Peter, as children of the Pleases, ohaos is synonymous with 
Holy Catholic Church ; let us perse- ot.de* a°d whimsicality on a par 
vere bravely, and resist all tempta- with reason. It is quite understand- 
tio. ’■ Many storms may assail us, able that the upholders ot false 
but v 'e sunshine will return, for philosophy should defend their false 
Jesus Christ our Lord, when founding doctrines as justification tor them- 
His Church on the rock, uttered selves. It is not understandable 
the memorable words : “The gates that tho r6at of us who Irÿ to be 
of hell shall not prevail) against it," rB*ionaI and who respect the rights 
and "I am with you all days, even ol others, should be cowed by them 
to the consummation of the world.’ into intolerance of their dangerous 
Amen. doctrines and their wicked conduct.

Toleration of evil is not a virtue 
in individuals or in society. It may 
be a necessity, but it ehould be 
recognizsd as suoh. It we face the 
dilemma of tolerating eomo uttsr- 
anoes or of endangering vital insti
tutions by opposing them, we may 
be obliged to confess our impotence 
and accept the inevitable with as 
much grace as possible. It ie to be 
hopsd that Chrietian people have 
not reached such a point ol Impo
tence that they can do nothing 
against the propagation ol such evil 
principles as those proposed by 
Mrs. Hartley, which are calculated 
to do vital Injury to human soslety.

It Is to be hoped that the abomin
able doctrines ot thie new book will

X
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ENGLISH STATESMEN 
AND THE CHRISTIAN 

WORLD

The eyes ot the Christian world 
are turned upon England. Will her 
statesmen throw down their gauntlet 
to Christ ? Ate they bent upon 
repeating the alleged acl^ ol the 
pagan Emperor and challenging the 
Galilean ? So, for the present, it 
would seem.

“ Go and teach ye all nations,” 1s 
the solemn mandate of Christ. 
There is no power upon earth that 
has tho right to place its veto on 
these words. “ According to the 
Divine constitution ot the Church,” 
says the officia Osservatore Romano, 
“ the Pope has the right to send out, 
fer the conversion of infidels, apestles 
ol all nations, Germans being 
naturally not excluded. II any 
nation were to be debarred from this 
apoetolate, it would mean in a sense 
setting a barrier to Divine rights.” 
Yet this ie precisely wh^t these 
English Statesmen hye done and 
are now doing without any reassn or 
excuse. They are flagrantly defying 
Christ and Christianity. They are 
wilfully strengthening the arm ot 
the pagan and the Moslem. They 
have gone to suoh inconceivable 
lengths as even to exercise compul
sion upon heathen China to urge it 
to ruin the mission cause.

The War ie over. Months have 
passed, and we are etill waiting to 
see the . banished missionaries 
restored. A growing feeling of im
patience and revulsion is beginning 
to fill the hearts of all true Christians

A PROTESTANT DOCTOR ON 
VALUE OF CONFESSIONAL

A Brooklyn correspondent of 
America cites a Protestant doc
tor’s testimony to the value ol the 
confessional in these words : “ He 
never undertakes the treatment of a 
Cathollo whose impairment in health 
Is due to irregular habits, unless the 
patient has not only promised to go 
to confession, but has actually gone, 
and when suoh patients are from out 
of town, he sends them with his 
card to one ot his priest friends.
This doctor makes no secret of hie 
belief in this matter and has publioly
rend a paper propounding and urging bs an object lesson to the thought 
it before the County Medical Society.
‘However, it may be with others,’ he 
says, ‘for the Catholic at least there 
can be no hope ot his following out 
my treatment, or of observing any 
restrictions, until he has first been 
to the physician ot his soul.’ ’’ Very 
plain commendation and advice, but I by little and by little. In the pro

less Christians outside the Church 
who are so tolerant of divorce and 
so ignorant of its ominous possi
bilities. It may easily bs admitted 
that the worst evils ot divorce do 
not manifest themselves at once. 
Communities, like individuals, fall
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victory, and tke battle* over, tell mer, the teacher, and other each 
again on their kneee to thank God struggling folk were the victime. 
ior it But the day ol reckoning cannot be

tar off. Thie state ol habitual thett
instruments in GOD B handb cannot laet ; the profiteer will come 

" So Oaetelnau, who on the eve into hie own and no one will envy 
ol the battle ol Champagne in 1918, him hie lot.—America,
■ent to a night adoration all the 
officers ol hie eteft who were not on i 
duty, and all oilicere and eoldlere 
with the Biehop in their midet joined 
in pealmody, broken only by the QjUBBppB Heidi's home from War 
artillery detonalione. An' Cun't work een streets no

“ So Mengin, who on returning 
victorious from Douaunsont

the water, she rested on the grass or 
ate the slices of bread and jam that 
her sisters had packed in her lnnoh 
basket. One day as she was going 
home, Teresa met a poor old man on 
crutches, and running up to him ahe 
offered him a penny. He refused it, 
and the child's tender little heart 
was hurt. “ I’erhaps he would like 
my cake," Teresa thought, but she 
was afraid to offer it. Then came 
another thought: “This thought 
consoled me immediately," she tells 

" and I said to myself : ‘ I will 
pray for my poor old man on the day 
ol my First Communion.' I was 
then only six years old. Five years 
later I faithfully kept my resolu
tion."

Teresa is as honest in telling of 
her faults as she is modest In 
narrating her good deeds. For 
instance, in the month ol llay she 
wished to honor Our Lady in some 
special way, and as she was not 
allowed to attend May devotions in 
cbhrch, ahe persuaded her nurse to 
pray with her before a little altar 
that she arranged according to her 
own ideas. Everything on the altar 
was small—candlesticks, vases, and 
everything else; two wax tapers lit it 
up, but on great occasions Teresa was 
allowed to have some bits cf real 
candle. One evening she said to the 
nurse : “Please, Victoire, say the 
Memorare; I am going to light the 
candles." Victoire only laughed and 
Teresa Hew into a rage, even stamp
ing her fool, and shouting : “ Victoire, 
you naughty girl!" And then 
Victoire showed the child two pieces 
of real candle that she had saved for 
Teresa. The child was so ^>rry and 
ashamed that she cried bitterly and 
promised Our Lady that never again 
would she scl so badly.

Shortly after this incident Teresa 
made her first confession, and her 
confessor talked to her beautifully 
about devotion to the Mother of God, 
and the little girl promised to 
redouble her love ol Our Lady, now 
Teresa asked the priest to bless her 
rosary, and she says : “ I came out ol 
the confessional more joyful and 
light-hearted than I had ever felt 
before." It was evening, and as 
soon ae Teresa got to a street lamp 
she stopped and took the newly 
blessed rosary out ol her pocket.
“What are you looking at, Teresa, short ol this scandalous record, ns is 
dear ?" asked Pauline. "I am seeing apparent from the following table 
what a blessed rosary looks like," based on the report of the National 
answered Teresa. Her sisters ex Industrial Conference Board ; 
plained the mysteries to her, and 
she loved to think about them. It 
was also a joy to walk in the pro
cession ol the Blessed Sacrament,
“ and strew flowers in God s path." p0cd....

On Sunday the whole family went shelter ■■■■ 
to Holy Mass, and at the sermon Mr. yi0|yDo 
Martin, leading Teresa, would come Fue, jjNj alld heat 40%
down from the pew to seats where gnndrieB..................  55"..
they could hear better, for both ... ,, 35
father and child listened attentively A“ “8ma.................
to every wordl A sermon on the There is the story of the poor 
Passion ol Our Lord was the first man's struggle, a disgiacelul indict- 
Teresa heard, understandingly. She mtnt of rich men who love gain so 
was then five and a half “ and after much that tbey are willing to secri- 
that time I was able to understand gce even the peace of the country to 
and appreciate all instructions," she coffers filled up and pressed down, 
writes. If 8t. Teresa was mentioned, Thus, for instance, in 1919, tbe Amer- 
Mr. Marlin would whisper: " Listen jcan Woolen Company had a surplus 
attentively, liltle tjueen, he is speak- 0£ $31,754,426 as against $6,024,436 in 
ing cf your holy patroness." 1914, and though the company

In the evening the children had a charged its dividends on prtfeired 
quiet game, then one of them read 6$0cks against its gross profits, its 
aloud from a devotional book, and not profits, for 1919, were yet $15,- 
their father listened, with the baby 513,415, And the clerk, the laboring 
in hie lap, her head resting on bis 
breast. Later they had family 
prayers, and then Pouline put her 
little sister to bed. “ Will the 
angeie waloh over me ?" the child 
invariably asked, as Pauline left 
her, with a kiss and the assurance 
that she was safe in the protection 
of tbe angels and the dear Queen ol 
heaven.—Sacred Heart Review.

Second, loyalty. Ae a rule I find 
that the university men are loyal. 
Be loyal to the people with whom 
you are associated. Olve credit 
always where credit is due, and re
member always that it will attract 
credit lo you to give credit to some 
one elle. Make your employer be
lieve that you are with him alwaye, 
that you are proud to be with hie 
department in hie company.

Third, a liberal education In the 
finer thinge ol lile, of art, ol litera
ture, will contribute toward a sue- 
oeee in life. Man needs imagination, 
and these are the sources of tt.

Fourth, make friends. Enemies 
don’t pay. You will be surprised at 
the pleasantness that will surround 
you when yon have made friends 
instead ol enemies. Whatever your 
misforlunes in life, boys, just laugh.

Filth, concentrate. Learn to con
centrate and think upon the problem 
in your mind until you have reached 
a conclueion. Don’t be afraid of 
mistakes. Don't blame a man it he 
makes them, but it is the fool that 
makes the same one twice.

Sixth, go at your work. You may 
not find yourself the first year. Don't 
hesitate to change from distasteful 
work, bnt don’t change because diffi
culties come up or troubles arise. 
Give the beet that is in you. 
nothing stand in the way of your 
going on.—The Echo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

LIFE'S LITTLE THINGS
Some one must do life's little things. 
The duties ol each passing day,
Which, doing, to the door brings 
A joy no one can take away.
We want to do some great, grand 

things,
But often wait and idle go,
Dreaming the boon will something 

bring
So we can make a mighty show. 
Think it not vain to do the tasks 
That Fate has given to your hand ;
Of one the world but this much asks, 
That at his post he true shall stand. 
Whoever does Life’s small thinge 

well
Is almost certain to advance ;
Doing one’s beet insane to excel,
And opens lo a larger chauoe.
But in true and noble sense,
There are no little thinge to do,
For Heaven bestows a recompense 
On those who to their rank are true. 
Tbe work to us by Heaven, assigned 
Is right, and good, and fair, and 

clean,
And. though it be of hand or mind, 
Cannot be either small or mean.
The little things in mart or home,
In mill or shop, in hut or mine,
Have over them a splendid dome. 
Illumined by a Light Diviue.

—Thomas F. Portbh

THE EX SERVICE MAN

lit, more
1,1 Like w at he use' to do bay fore. 

September, 1910, entered the church 1 ye ,ure le< j0ost wan lucky guy ! 
at Notre Dame de L'Eplne, to 'salute j w'at ess dot ? You aska why ?
Le Bon Dieu,' ae ho was wont to do : here's come Baldl for reply :
and Fayolle, who on hie way to Italy 
to take command cf the Allied forces 
came to hie Bishop for a blessing 
upon that expedition ol liberation.

“ So again Gouraud, who on the 
evening cf July 15, 1918, when hn 
had so magnificentjy broken the lest 
German offensive and in a few hours 
restored the French fortune, wrote 
to me : ‘We have won tbe flist pais; 
may God help us to win the rest.'

“ I now understand, when I recoil 
the faith of our great leaders, the 
promlss made to me one day by 
another general, who emulates their 
faith and their courage : ‘Bishop, 
when we have won tbe victory, I 
shall write the mystical history of 
the War,' "

“ I com back home woeth wan good 
leg ;

I no eau deeg, I weel no beg,
An’ so I theenk ; 11 must be yegg,
Or som’ eooch kinda hard-boil egg.’
“ But, no ! here’s come an Irishman 
Dat's say to me : ’ Eyetaliap.
I speak lor Meenter Mulligan,
An, eel you takln’ up ees plan,
You gon’ be flna 'Merican.'
I laugh ; but dsn he 'iplaln to me : 
‘Vocation School ol K. of C.'
‘ Wat's dat ?’ I say ; an’ he say 

1 Com’ j
I don'ta eopose you are so domb 
But dat you know da “ Knights Co

lomb’ ?"
‘ Ah, yes,’ I tal heem, ‘ now I see,
You gon ’try make Pope of me,
But dat’sa som'theeng I won’t bo I’
1 Bh ? No ?' ho say, 1 dat's blama 

shame I
But I gon' grab you jooata same 
An' geeve you chance for make 

name ;
gonna put you een dees school 

An', eel you ain't plain damma fool, 
I bat by time dat we ate through 
We gon' mak.' som'theeng onto you. 
Eat ees too bad you won’t be Pope, 
But steell, I gotta 'nether hope :
I gona start you on da way 
So dat you woe), som’ fina day,
Be good enough for candidate 
For President Unita State’ I 
An’ all dat you weel need to gat 
Ess votes enough to mak’ you dat I
“ Hooray ! I neeva see bayfore 
Sooch goodnees com' from anny 

war :
Wan leg from an Italian 
An' he's a fina 'Merican I "1
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THE FRIEND OF FRIENDS LET US LIVEOUR BOYS AND GIRLSDevotion to the Sacred Heart ol 

Jesus is a new profession of faith 
in the gospel of our Blessed Lord.
It is an evidence of tbo vitality ol 
that faith in onr day and generation.
II la a channel cf appeal for Divine 
assistance that has a special charm 
In that it draws the suppliants into 
personal contact with the source ol 
heavpnly favor through the Sacra
ment of the Eucharist. It not only 
wine many bleesinge, but becomee at 

the most acceptable thank- 
offering for euch blessing». It brings 
forth the veiy fruits upon which it 
waxes strong.

The World War has made the 
Bupernatural Beam more teal than 

to those who have been drawn 
into its maelstrom. Many crucifixes 
standing intact amid the ruins of 
devastated France have become to 
men of faith eloquent testimonies of 
the overlordship ol Christ in this 
world of Hie. Those who have not 
been willing to recognize anything 
supernatural in their preservation 
have realized that they have at least 
been startling reminders of the world 
beyond. To thousands of French- 

of little faith and to more ol 
genuine faith the Lord has seemed 
to make manifest that He has been 
moved to pity for France, and has 
been touched by the Devotion to His 
Sacred Heart through which France 
has so ardently appealed for help 
and through which it is now in 
a large manner expressing its grati
tude.

Aflliotion brings nations as well as 
to their kneee. Never is the

Life le herd at its best, but of late 
it hae been rendered almost unbear
able by a particularly odious sot of 
men known as profiteers. Uamindfnl 
both of jnetice and mercy, they bave 
seized the necessities cf life and 
turned them to their own advantage 
in such a way that tbe poor ore 
scarcely able to keep body and soul 
together. Rent, food and clothing 

come so high that people are 
fairly clamoring far relief. That 
there Is no exaggeration in their 
angry protests is clear from the fact 
that since armistice day, November 
11, 1918, the increase in the ptice of 
clothing almost equaled the total 
increase of the whole foor years of 
the War. And other coats fall little

THE MAID OF DQMREMY
Shi stooped to pick a laggot up—
The winds were very keen and 

raw—
She stooped to pick a faggot up,
And this was what she saw :
A weakling king, an army poor ;
A broken, desolated land ;
Pale famished children round a 

door:
Grim want on every hand.
She went to pray In quietude,
No lightest breeze the silence 

stirred :
But where she knelt an Angel stood, 
And thie is what she heard :
“The ooat of mail * Is wove for 

thee,
O Maid, who canst thy country 

save. -
Thou shalt lead on to victory.
But thou shalt find—a grave.
“ Caparisoned thy "charger is ;
The way is set, the road is long,
0 Maid who knew the silences 
Thou shalt keep step with song !
“ Thou shalt beep tryst with fire 

and sword,
Lay waste the enemy’s desire ;
Shall barter with a kingly word ;— 
And thou shall taste the fire !
“ To sup with sorrow : fear to fend : 
Thy own to use thee as a pawn :
All thine, O Maid, but in the end 
Thou, thou shall see the Dawn !"
She stooped to pick a faggot up :
The shades were falling on the 

night.
She stooped to pick a faggot up : —
It was a halo white l
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value of a friend appraised aright 
until wretchedneee makes the need 
of a friend urgent and compelling. 
The man that esteems manliness to 
be synonymous with meanneee will 
hardly admit any human eentiments 
of the fine* eort. He sees no use for 
friends as long ae he is brutally 
healthy. He may so ieolate himself 
In hie barricade of vulgarity and 
cruelty that it may be almost im
possible to reach him even when he 
realizes how sorely he may need a 
friend. Sooner or later, however, he 
becomes the beneficiary ol friendship 

il he continue to repudiate
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THE BEAUTIFUL THINGS OF 
LIFE

Do you who may read this want to 
become good talkers ? II you do, 
there is a fairly good recipe for the 
good talker for you. 
in summer I took my first ride into 
the country since the enow dis
appeared, I was on an op«n electric 
car. It was a psrfecl Juno day 
“ with breath all incense and cheek 
all bloom." Near me eat two women 
who were indulging in rather a 
goodly amount ol downright goesip.
I wished that silence might fall upon 
them and I was glad when they left 
the oar. There came in two young 
women who took the vacated seat.
Ae the minutes went by they, too, 
talked, but it was good to hear them, 
for they talked ol what they were 
seeing and hearing as we rode along.
One said :

“ Oh, see that robin I Isn’t he a 
dsar? It’e the first one I have seen 
this epring ! Isn’t he a beauty ? Ob, 
eee those pale pink flowers ! I 
wonder what they are 1 Don’t they 
look lovely in the green grass ? See 
the different ehadee of green in that 
little valley and isn’t that little 
brook lovely winding around in the 
valley ? There’s not a cloud in the 
sky and how bright the sunshine is I 
Isn't it beautiful filtering down 
among the trees ? See that little 
bunny running aoroes the road—the 
darling!"

Now that was chatter pure and 
simple, but to my mind it was a very 
agreeable kind of chatter. I was on 
tho car nearly two hours with those 
young women sitting near me and 
they “ ran on” like that all of the 

CHARLES M. SCHWAB GIVES w6y, but I did not tire cf it in the
ADVISE TO COLLEGE MEN least. It was good talk. It revealed F0CH QAVB OLOry to god

, . a keen interest in tho beautiful ...... ," Boye, you can have a good time M o£ life, Not B WOrd of gossip, Marshal Foob, the future generaL
In life, or you can have a success no(j Q wccd ol anything that was iseimo, on the night ol the first
In life, but you cannot nave both unhlnd or unoharttable or sharply Marne victory, had to fill on the
said Mr. Charles M. Sohvyab to the ctilical lell from their llpr. It was a eaor.d words of the Psalmist to ex
undergraduates ol Princeton Uni- kind 0, chattering that was no more press the depth ol hiii gratitude. To
vereity in an informal talk there dlBS„reeable thau the chattering of my words ol congratulation on hie
a tew weeks ago. And let me tell ., BblrdB in whioh ti,ay were so triumphant entry to Chalons, he
you," he added, “ that never belore intlreBtld.—True Voice. replied, raising to heaven hie eyas
in history hae there been euch an shining with joy and hope: Non
opportunity lor the eucceisful man TALKS ABOUT SISTER TERESA nobir, Domine, non nohie, sed uominl 
as there is today. The thing you The Teresa, unlike moat tuo da gloriam.' And that was the
want to do is lo make up you* minds jrls dld not ca,0 to p]ay w,th dolls, discreet anthem of the great hymn
ae to what you are going to drive tor Bu, ’ehl lovsd to gather tiowere in ol whioh he wee lo unfold the tragic
and to let nothing eland in the way lh# fllld and gar(i,n to decorate tiny strophes during four long yeare, and 
of its ultimate accomplishment." ahrinee that ehe made in heles in whleh he concluded in a manner

Mr. Sihwab gave the young men the wall. She would bring her worthy ol Joan ol Arc with these 
the benefit ol his own experience in father to look at them and he wae word», expressing his recognition ol 
the following eix rules for eucoess : delighted—in laet he loved anything the inner Spirit which had led him :

First, unimpeachable integrity, that pleased hie baby. Some days ‘ I have been buton instrument, 
this is the very foundation. With they went fishing, Teresa oerrying a The same faith inspired the other 
this as a starting point the reel will small rod that her father bought 1er) army commanders who, before the 
be relatively easy. her. When ehe tired ot dipping it in | battle, prayed on their knees for
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Ottawa, CanadaImporters
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even
every eort ot partnership. In Chris
tian society it ie hardly likely that 
anyone will be absolutely devoid ol 
friendship. Even the isolated mis 
anthrope may excite the pity ol eoino 
Christian whose charity is of euch 
heroic mold that it can endure even 
the basest ingratitude in minister
ing to him.

Christ is the friend of friends. He 
le the refuge ot the wretched and 
the friendlese. He alone can save 
individuals and peoples. France 
has needed Christ moet urgently. 
She has wandered tar astray. There 
seemed to be no hope for her before 
the Great War brought her to her 
kneee.
Some doubt if she hae yet learned 
her lesson thoroughly. It may be 
that further scourging will be neces
sary. There are portentous scourges 
suspended in the heavens They 

fall again npon her bruised

1
FRENCH GENERALS 
PUT FAITH IN GOD 

ALONE ItA

BISHOP ADDUCES REMARKABLE 
EVIDENCE OF GREAT CATHOLIC 

COMMANDERS’ RELIGIOUS 
TRUST

By N. C. W. C. New» Service

Paris, May 17.—Biehop Tissier, ol 
Chalons, in the eermon preached 
recently at the laying ol the corner 
stone el the Victory Monument at 
Lourdes, paid the following tribute 
to the faith of the soldiers axd 
generale ol tbe French army during 
the great Wae :

“ 1 cannot recall without peignant 
emetion the hymns ol gratitude our 
soldiers offered in the crowded 
cherches ol tbe front etch time 
victory smiled on their fiag. ‘Yon 
will gel them,' I used to say to them ; 
and they answered: 'If it ee please 
God.' And in faee et their super
human task, they all gave evidence 
ot an unbounded confidence, tbe 
natural fruit of their deep rooted 
religion.
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ehouldere. The guilt will be great 
if France quickly forgets ite God 
whose wrath it has so richly de
served. It must seek security In the 
Sacred Heart. Its devout sons and 
daughters have reared on Mont
martre a votive offering that will 
appeal for mercy and protection. Ite 
godless eone and daughters must 
offer their homage if the future is 

■ to be made secure.—The Missionary.
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11Your Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 
always give an idea of quality, but— 
how to keep them dainty. That problem 
is solved. Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux.
The pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 

water itself will not hurt.

The Summer Shoes that are 
Kind to your Feet

I IF. Y arc the coolest shoes you can wear 
because the light canvas uppers let the 

feet breathe. They are the easiest shoes you 
can wear because of the springy, pliable rubber 
soles.
There are Fleet Foot styles for work and play 
-—colored and white—for men, women and 
children.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer, save money, and 
be kind to your feet. The name “ Fleet Foot” 
is stamped on every shoe.

T

pure
Si i

s
.
* Fleet Foot Shoes are 

Dominion Rubber System 
ProductsDOMINION

Kx RUBBERacA

i
M

A Copy of "The Care of Dainty Clothes” with recipes 
for washing Silks and other choice articles sent free on 
receipt of name and address to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

|
I

The Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot

<8
66 m

_________________ ________ _

Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will te carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto j 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Robertson. Montrent. J. J. McFndden, Renfrew. T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
B. Pnbre Burrcjer. K.C.. Montreal. Col. D. R Ktr«-t. Ottawa. Hun. R. G. Beaal». HaUlaz.
Hugh Doheny, Montreal. J. F. Brown. Toronto. Arthur rcrtand. Hnlleybnrr.
B. W. Tobin. M P.. Brornptonvllle. Gordon Grant, C.B.. Ottawa. 1. B. Duford, Ottawa..
P. V. Byrne., Hamilton. W. H. McAullfle. Ottawa.

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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THE INTÉRNATIONAL 
CONGRESS

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

celling. Intelligent, ambition» women over 
eighteen are trained at 8t. Catharine» Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y.. in thorough, 
standard diploma coarsen qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St. Catharines Hospital, ltush- 
nick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148- tf

It there te time tor nothing else, 
there mult be time for muiic. It le 
» force end meant* of eupteme mag
nitude.

How many practical recuite be 
obtained In thie desired aim ? Plret 
by correct elementary training in 
ecboole, in goed tone, right nee ot 
voice and guidance in the true rendi
tion ol chant Binging. The muilo 
system of Mre. Juetiue B. Ward, 
recommended by the Cathelio Uni
versity authorities, has in view the 
elm to introduce work in Gregorian 
chant in the course ol regular school 
music lessons. Everything depends 
on choirmasters and teachers having 
the proper conception of music train- 
ing according to these ideals, Thie 
is being brought to onr doors now by 
the gtoap of priests and musicians 
who have gone to (jearr Abbey and 
studied at the fountain bead. Such 
little groaps are now found at Provi 
dence college, where Rev. Vincent 
Clement Denovan, O. P., le teaching 
and at Danwoodie seminary.

Accompaniments to the chants will 
also be a necessity, and it is rnmored 
that Joseph Rennet will take charge 
of this most Important work, which 
will ensure its being done according 
in true style. Dom Mocquereau and 
Dom G a tan) return on June 27 to 
England and the visit here of these 
eminent scholars and musicians will 
unquestionably prove to have been 
an enormous stimulus to the cause 
of Gregorian chant in this country. 
The Papal Benediction was given to 
the cougrees and all those who had 
attended it and assisted in it.

IomeBink-CanadaOF GREGORIAN CHANT
Bv Amy Graham

The International Congress ot Gre
gorian chant, held Jane 1-8 in Saint 
Patrick's Calhedrsl, New York, for 
the first time in America, was not
able as bringing to our shores the 
greatest living authority on tke litur 
gloel chant, Dom Andre Mocquereau, 
of (juarr Abbey, Isle ot Wight. Dom 
Mocquereao. who li now seventy two, 
was with the utmost difficulty per
suaded to leave bis monastery and 
take the jenrney to the new world. 
For over forty years, this humble 
monk has devoted himself to the 
reeearch necessary fer the restoration 
of the Reman chant, and hie work,
" Paleograph Musicale," is an imper
ishable monument to this devotion. 
Archbishop Heyee of New Yerk, wes 
the oelebraet lor the solemn Ponti
fical Mass, Votive Mass ol the Holy 
Ghost, that opened the congress. 
Besides seminarians from St. Ber
nard'», Rochester, and over 500 
Sisters, the opening day was notable 
for the choir ot 3,500 children from 
forty • seven New York parochial 
schools. The children oecnpied the 
center and two side aisles of the 
big cathedral aad each one carried 
the small brown chant book issued by 
Fischer Bros., containing the words 
and music for the entire congress. 
Joseph Bonnet, eminent French 
organist, was at the grand organ. 
Mr. Bonnet’s solos daring the three 
days ot the coagreee, were models of 
what such mneic should be. With 
few exceptions, all were founded on 
liturgical chant ot themes, and were 
a magnificent contribution to the 
different sessions. It is significant 
that no more zealons, ardent and 
devoted worker tor cense ol liturgical 
chant exists than this same Mr. 
Bonnet, one of the masters of his 
instrument, and yet there are those 
who say Gregoiian music has no 
interest for the modern mnsiolan,

Dom Mocquereau, in his simple 
Benedictine habit, was an impressive 
figure as he ascended the pulpit to 
direct the vast choir of seminarians 
and children. To hiss, thie new 
world tribute to truths he has devoted 
his life to, must have meant incred
ibly more than any personal honor 
could have done. The Selssmes 
motto, “Res non verba"—facts not 
word», was given tangible expression 
to when such stupendous results as 
seen in the congress came forward 
simply but convincingly day by day.

The direoting of the famous Gre
gorian antbority was of quite another 
style than the customary conductor. 
The first essential ol a trained musi
cian is that he enters the realm of 
Gregorian with none ol the restric
tions ot modern musical rhythm. 
The rhythm ol the chant is free and 
untrammeled to a degree that is 
unknown country to the usual barred 
measure rhythm. Dom Mocquereau 
used hands and arms In movements 
now circular, now spiral, larger as 
the climax ol the phrase was reached, 
and becoming smaller, and softer, 
with the down like flutter ol a snow
flake to rise and fall again with the 
ebb and flow ol the inner rhythm 
growing out the chant. Withal is 
such shading of voice, each contrast 
of quality that the speech-like natur
alness of the chanting becomes 
incredibly moving and real.

It is said this style ol direeting Is 
applied as a means of learning the 
true feeling for chant rhythm in 
Qnarr Abbey, the home of the Scl- 
esmes monks in the Isle of Wight, 
since their exile from France. Each 
one engaged in studying a melody is 
shown how to direct in this manner, 
and during the singing of a chant the 
movements are continued by the 
whole class, the teacher himself 
using no movement, but keeping keen 
watch on all students. Through this 
style of study is induced the smooth
ness, unbroken character and spon
taneous flow that are typieal of true 
chant traditional singing.

Standing out in the congres», was 
the Binging on the second day of the 
Requiem Mass for those who died in 
the War. The proper of the Mass 
was sung by the seminarians from 
St. Joseph’s, Dunwoodle, while the 
ordinary and sequence was snng by 
the congregation, consisting of other 
seminarians, religious orders, colleges 
and schools. The fine voice quality, 
beautiful intoning of the Dunwoodle 
seminarians made a very deep 
impression, and their singing of the 
Dies Irae would alone make the 
occasion unforgotable for those who 
were present. The congress closed 
with the solemn Pontifical Mass, pro
cession and benediction for the feast 
of Corpus Chiisti.

Afternoon and evening session 
were held when lectures, demonstra
tions, exhibitions and discussions 
took place In Cathedral hall on Mad
ison ave. As two main objects of 
the congress were to show, by precept 
and example of Dom Mocquereau 
and Dom Gatard, the work ot the 
Solesmes school in the restoration ol 
the chant, through an integral return 
to antiquity, and also the revival of 
congregational singing, it is of 
interest to know that in the opinion 
of an authority on education, Dr. T. 
E. Shields of Washington, D. C., the 
entire hope for true fulfilling of the 
mission of the congress, lies in the 
work with children. In his address, 
" The Liturgy in the Education ol 
Children," Dr. Shields insisted on the 
importance of realization that the 
liturgy was most effectively, quickly 
and beautifully taught through music. 
In the controlling and ennobling of 
the emotional side of human natare, 
there ie no power equal to musio if 
rightly used. In the education of 
children, this potentiality should be 
thoroughly understood by the teacher.

Collecl Through Your Bank
Sometimes you have collections to make 

in a nearby town or city, or elsewhere in 
Canada, or in the United States We have 
the facilities at home, and the connections abroad, 
for giving an unusually prompt service in making 
collections for our customers.

UE LA BALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.
OONDUOTSD BY 'AIM CHRISTIAN BBOT1U6BH OF

(training college and novitiate)

Student» are prepared to become qualified 
teacher» and members of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian School». The course of 
studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It Includes Music, Art, und Manual 
Training:. For particulars apply to Rev Brother 
Director.Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

London I 394 Richmond Street Thirtoon 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East Dietrtot "

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS THORNDALE WALKERS

Votive Candles
Eighteens - 30c. per Set 
Twenty-twos 31c. 
Twenty-fours 32c.

This is an opportunity to 
purchase your year’s supply 
at.an extremely low price.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

MERCHANTS BANK’S

NEW CAPITAL WAS VERY WELL 
EMPLOYED

GROWTH OF BUSINESS DURING PAST
YEAR WAS SO GREAT THAT RATIO 

OF CAPITAL TO ASSETS WAS 
SCARCELY CHANGED

The growth ot the assets ot the 
Merchant'e Bank ef Canada daring 
the year ended April 30 was so rapid 
that even the increase ol $1,100,000 
in the capital stock scarcely caused 
any change In the ratio ol capital to 
total assets. The increase in capital 
was exactly 26%, while the increase 
in assets was 18.40%.

The assets are now over $197,000,. 
COO, being nearly $31,000,000 in 
excesi ol the previous year. Ol this 
growth the snm of $24,900,000 la 
accounted fer by the growth of 
deposits, representing in the main 
the savings of the clients of the 
Bank, and totalling over $103,000,000.

The Bank's liabilities to the public 
are now just under $180,000.000. 
Against these the Bank holds liquid 
assets of $72,500,000, representing a 
ratio ot nearly 40.81%.

In spite ol thie strong liqmid posi
tion, the Bank was able, as a result 
of the large increase In the fonde 
entrusted to ite care, to provide no 
less than $118,198,913 tor the carry
ing on ot Canadian business, by 
means of current loans and discounts 
in the Dominion.

The shareholders have reason to 
be more than satisfied with the year’s 
operations. Their net profite were 
al the rate of about 20.48% on stock, 
or 10.64% on the total combined 
investment in capital and Rest Fund. 
This enabled the directors to incteas » 
the distribution to the shareholdere 
by adding a bonus of 1% to the 
regular dividend ol 12% while, at the 
same time, they were able to write 
off $100,000 from Premises account 
and to appropriate $700,000 to the 
Rest Fund, the balance of profite 
carried forward being $260,774.

The year’s remarkable progress 
and development must be highly 
satisfactory not only to the ehars- 
holders but to Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
the President, and Mr. D. C. Maoarow, 
the General Manager, as well as to 
the Board ot Directors, but it is 
evident that so good a ehowlng could 
not have been secured without the 
most faithful co operation on the 
part of the staff of the Institution.

Ite vVRAND.
ENTIRE WEEK of JULY 5th

Daily at 2.15 and 7.15
syLove Everlasting the Reward of Belief

LeB The Uriels LargiesB
ONE PeiCE T4IL0R5

ITHE WORLD’S MASTER OF EMOTIONAL DRAMA S fi/Tr Lx;;HENRY B. WALTHALL -ST- I
<

*E
Make Q/eur Ifexh Suit.L gThe Lillie Colonel ol “The Birth ot a Nation" m\ $

IN 8

A“The Confession’’ I Write to-day for our Style catalogue, 
samples of doth, and patented self
measurement form ; they're free. 
When you buy your clothes from us 
you’ll save from $10 to $15, because 

we aie the largest and only one- 
price tailors in Canada. We buy 
our own cloth direct from the mills and 
sell from our own wholesale tailoring 
shops to you, with just two profits — yours 
and ours —no middleman’s.

BF t$ hI1 \IPicturized from the Famous Play, “To Serve the Cross"
By HAL REID !5

8 aAlready all Canada is talking about it, and clamoring for it in different 
Cities. It unfolds a story that will hit you, a jar that will sit you up in your 
seat and start you to thinking hard, and keep you thinking for days to come. 
It is Big, that’s all.

The only picture ever endorsed by the Catholic National Board of

O/'j/tV' \

T Tip Top TailorsA !(P/of-he; byÏ
S Ms//,Censors. -£rhklirked AJ/O

(Ylail Order Deph, 256C. Qictimond Çh. "W, ./
roeo/vro,

y / /Matinees 25c. Evenings 25c, SOc, 75c.
The Wonder of the Great Walthall's Career V,:

WANTED
WANTED A REFINED EDUCATED GIRL 

to take entire care of children, sevea and 
nine ; one with knowledge of French preferred.
Apply at once to Mrs. R.. care of CA'---------
Record. London. Ont.

POSITION WANTED
VOUNG CATHOLIC GIRL WITH SECOND 

class professional certificate who plays 
piano or organ, sings, and has some knowledge of 
office work, desires a position, for summer 
months References. Apply to Box 192,
Catholic Record. London, Ont 2174-2 What Will Your Piano be Worth 

In Eleven Years ?
ATHOL1C
*174-tf

FARM POSITION WANTED 
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERIENCED 

farmer. Have thorough knowledge of all 
farm machinery, including gasoline engines, 
tractors and auto trucks. Capable of doing all 
kinds of plumbing and steam fitting. Worked on 
farms in Illinois. Iowa and South Dakota. 
Married and have four sons of school age. the 
eldest being thirteen years old. Must locate 
near Catholic Church and school. If interested 
address Box 191. Catholic Record. London.

Ostensoria
That’s a question the prospective purchaser should consider. Herewith is reproduced 

a recent advertisement of our Calgary dealer. It tells its own story.
We have just passed into stock 

a large shipment in Gothic, Renais
sance, and Roman design. We shall 
be pleased to forward any of these 
on approval.

PRICES RANGE FROM

Ont.
FOR SALE

MEDICAL practice, business and
office equipment of the late Doctor McNicholl 

of Co bourg. The business is a long established 
one and offers a splendid opening for a Catholic 
doctor. Apply to Mrs. M- E. McNicholl, Cobourg.

2176-2.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving remembrance of Gunner 
John Lawrenoe Cleary, let Canadian 
Heany Battery, who died in the City 
of London Military Hoepilal, London, 
England, June 9tb, 1918, from the 
effects of gas poisoning. May his 
eoul rest in peace.—Father and 
Sisters.

$75 to $150HOTEL FOR SALE
UEAUTIFUL HOTEL AND PROPERTY FOR 

sale. Situated on the main line of the G T.R. 
and C. N. R. Stock and contents complete. 
Reason for selling ill health. A paying propoei- 
ticn for a young couple. All commercial trade. 
Half an acre garden attached. Apply Box 109, 
Napanee. Ontario. 2173-4

Sizes from 20 to 30 inches.

W. E, Blake & SonTEACHERS WANTED Catholic Church Supplies limitedFOR SALE
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
” 168 acres ; 60 cleared. Small orchard : lake

frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholio Recobd. London.^Ont.

123 Church St., Toronto, Can.rPEACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 Separate school, Fort William ; holding 

d class Oatario certificate. Salary $760 per 
year. Duties to commence September. 1920, 
Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., Room 19. Murray 
Block. Fort William. Ont. 2172-tf

WoolWAÏ!3S A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
experience for Separate school No. 10. 
West Williams. School beside church 

commence Sept. 1st. State salary and 
fercncee. Apply to Jno. O’Hanley. Sec. 
Parkhill, Ont. R. R. 7. 2174-4

East and 
Duties to 
give refe
'Irens..
CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
^ school Section No 1. Logan; second class 

tificate ; duties to commence Sept. 8. Apply 
stating experience and salsry to William B 
Secretary. R. R. No 6. Mitchell. Ont.

m BACHER WANTED FOR FERGUS SEP- 
arate school. When applying state salary 

and qualifications to Joseph Cushing. Sec.-Trees. 
Separate School Board. Fergus. Ont.

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

iannen, 
2175 2

AT HIGHEST FRIGES
Yeu save the middlemen’s profits by 

shipping your wool to us.
We buy wool direct and pay highest

FREE

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O’Gorman, D. C. L.
with a Foreword by

Bishop Fallon

8i re-a
nPKACHHR WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
x 8. S. S. No. 10. Adjala. School conveniently 
ituated and near church. Duties to commence 

1920. State salary and qualifications. 
Apply to Rev. R. P. Walsh. Secretary-Treasurer. 
Colgan, Ont. 2176-2.

Î—We have published a Very 
useful heok on “Sheep Raising" and 
preparing Wool for market—32 pages 
and cover, illustrated. If you keep 
sheep you may have a cepy FREE.

Simply send ua your name and ad. 
dress. Write NOW.

a pt,

The inset advertisement illustrates a record we are proud of — 
a record few pianos can equal.

W'ANTBD A RELIABLE PERSON FOR 
I? general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins, 

care Catholic Record, London. Ont. 2174-tf
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

\fRRCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
■Lta- for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambition» young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years o 
age, and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Single Copies IOc. 
I Dox. 75c.
60 Copies $2.75 

“ 6.00 
All Postpaid HIiIOO A SHERLOCK-BANNING PIANO CO.Ci

DEPARTMENT 12

Toronto LONDONCatholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

CANADA
ooooooooo

i

Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell tne 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

NEW ST. BASIL’S 
HYMNAL

75c. Each, Wua Pottage

SANCTUARY OIL
•15 for O Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LANDY
Catholic Church Goods

406 YONGE 8T. TORONTO

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church It. Toronto, Canade

Sherlock-Manning Piano
Depreciates only $11 per year 

for over eleven Years
Mr. C. M. McLennan, living at 2135 Fifteenth street west, 
Calgary, last week sold his Style 70 Sherlock-Manning Piano, 
over eleven years old, through a want ad, for $375 cash.
A new style 70 Sherlock-Manning, which is a much finer 
instrument in every way than the old, can be purchased for 
$500.00. Thus this old Sherlock - Manning Piano showed a 
depreciation in value, at the very most, of less than $11.00 
per year. This is the second secondhand Sherlock-Manning 
Piano that has been sold in Calgary within the past month 

that has brought nearly a new price, the other being one over fifteen years old, sold by a competitor 
for $375.00. This record we have never heard of being equalled by any other make of piano.
These initances are absolutely convincing proof of two things. First, the sterling worth and wearing 
quality of the Sherlock-Manning Piano. Second, that we sell them at prices that in comparison with 
others are lower than right.

Small wonder that there arc more Sherlock-Manning Pianos being sold in Calgary than of all other 
makes. Ask to see our list of Sherlock-Manning owners.

| ----- ««:-----  $ j)
V

MADE IN LONDON

The Matthews Music House, Limited
2I4A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

Secure Your Reservation Now !
Get Away from Business for a Real Holiday to

Sle. Anne de Beaupre
ON THE FOURTH ANNUAL

8 DAY TOUR
Under the personal direction of J. J. Callaghan

How our jolly Party HAS GROWN in Numbers —

1917—93 1918 — 126 1919 — 237 1920 -?

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, July 5th
3.30 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

For the first pilgrimage of the season, under the direction of Mr. J. J. 
Callaghan. Returning to Toronto on Monday, July 12th.

From Toronto $65 
From Kingston, Brockville, Prescott, $51.50

Children over 6 and under 12 Years, Half Fare

ALL EXPENSES PAID FOR EIGHT DAYS
Applications for reservations, accompanied by Express 

Draft or Certified Cheque, payable at par to J. J. Callagh
Order, Bank

------- — - ——- —»••—«. -—. *• -—. —,—-—, ,—j U-.. — — i ™ „. u. v/=.™B.ian, should be
addressed to 613 Wellington St., London, Ont., up to and including June 30.

Personally ConductedEverything First Class.

iy Full information and folder upon request to

J. J. CALLAGHAN,
613 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, ONT. PHONE 708

Trustees and Guardians
are frequently faced with perplexing problems when 
questions of investment and reinvestment arise. Their 
safest policy is to make security the first considera
tion. For that reason, we commend to them Cana
dian Government and Municipal Bonds, which can be 
bought today to yield from 5.41% to 7%.

Write for a list of these Bonds

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng.
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